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atioD and consequently are found in all ordained, but those ordained under the 
rites of the East aud West and recog- form used in Edward VI s time were 
nixed ns valid : in the Latin, the Greek, treated as laymen. The test question 
the Jacobite, the Abysstnian-Coptic. was “ Were you ordained before or 
The framers of the Anglican rite cut within the last eight years ?” In two 
out of this essential form of words dioceses, one of them London, fourteen 

reference to sacrifice and to real were ordained in Queen Mary’s time
who bad received Anglican orders

guilty of a serious offense against the 
Church discipline—that is to say,there 
is a fault personal to the Catholic in the 
ease ; but inasmuch as the other party 
to the marriage is not a Catholic, the 
fault of the Catholic does not affect the 
stability aud indissolubility of the 
tract

S0c; teriorating inliuence upon the average .there to buy drink,nil.. ©ctthoUc $tecorb.
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poor man goes 
to gratify his bibulous rather than his 
recreative instinct.
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tion.
the day when there will be Catholic 
societies in every corner of Canada
We hope to see them equipped with ,, \y|(b regRr4 to where both are 
every attraction that may appeal to the Catholics the Church insists that they 
men but we hope also that they will be shall be married before a minister of—-<"“> m r Ti.isolves, where the spark of enthusiasm ^ peHaity of ecclesiastical annuli 
will light up apathetic and serf like Ull.nt 0l the marriage. So that 
natures and move them to make the sin h a marriage is not to have more

than legal force, and consequently 
the dissolution of the civil

The Hon. Mr. Choate uttered no 
He was probably every

priesthood, and then transferred the 
mangled remains to the introductory i under Ldward M. 
part of tho ordination servie» where | Referring to Matthew Parker, the 
they are unaccompauii d by the laying ! speaker said that Lord Macaulay is the 
on of hands. authority for the statement that tor

over a century the English bishops did 
not admit the necessity of valid ordin
ation.
Bishop Gardiner, the Anglican Bishop 
Whitaker said : “ Keep your orders to 
yourselves, ” and his colleague, Mason 
said, "No man on earth can offer 
sacrifice.”
that it was a historical fact that until 
the rise of the present Ritualistic move- 
ment them was no question of the 
Anglican i hurch attitude : that there 
has never in the Anglican Church any 
belief in the sacrifice of the Mass. The 
Established Church has clung tenac
iously to the patrimony bequeathed to it 
by Crammer and Kiel ley, and herself 
repudiates a sacrificing priesthood.

An interesting phase o the subject 
which the speaker touched upon was 
this Previous baptism is necessary 
for the reception of the other sacra
ments. There was a time when bap
tism as a sacrament was well nigh lost 
in the Anglican Church, and by author
ity it was decided that a minister might 
teach that baptism conveys no sacra
mental benefit.
prised that its administration was 
careless and lax aud that generations 

received and bestowed Angli- 
erders who hsd never been bap- 

The question, he said in con-

dissenting word.
amazed at seeing in the linking ot Windsor Castle or that 

advertising columns of the Church j spee(.(j 0f Patrick’s Day of 1893 which 

Progress a very complimentary refer- 
to the drama of 11 Camille. ” The 

talented editor must have been absent I [Dg perhap3i of how well he outwitted 
from the city when that issue was put tho6(j wbo opp0sed his appointment, 
in press, for he never would have per-
milled any commendation of such a j gl|gh{ uhuckle of gratification, 

and salacious production.

con-
We were

(Ipublic insult to every Irishman 
in the United States. He was think-

Xwas a
en ce

THE ANOLIVÀN KITE.
Dr. D.mgherty theu critically ex 

amlued Anglican ordination rites in 
themselves and apart from their his- 

A sacrament is a sign instituted

In answer to the Catholic
we think he may be pardoned a 

The lory.
by Christ to give grace to th" soul and 
at the same time make known to the 

what grace is bestowed. It

,dbest of themselves, to choose theirvery
life’s work and to cling to it and to 
recognize the fact that success depends 
mainly on their own efforts.

Our club-rooms should be net only

well atdegrading «• lighting race ” does very 
Santiago or Manila, but need not apply 

at Washington.

upon
tie the parties to the marriage are al
lowed to contract again. Notwith- , .
standing this clear statement, there slats of two parts, known to the an 

often troublesome complica- dents as "the word and the thing, 
but to the moderns as " form and 
matter. "
chiefly to the form—that is, the words. 
The imposition of hands signifies a 
transmission, but does not explain 
what is giv. u —that can only be deter 
mined by the accompanying form oi 
words, and the sacrament tails in its 
essential purpose unless the form de- 
iinitely signify the grace imparted. 

Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times. eV(jry rlte eXcept the Anglican the
Kev. D J Dougherty, D. D., of the g[ and tbe words show that power is 

Seminary of St. Charles Borromeo, „jven t0 consecrate the Eucharist, and 
lectured before a large audience at the . (.^ge^nting, to offer tacrilice. 
Catholic Club on Sunday evening, on -pbH |orm 0| words used in ordaining 
the subject of Anglican orders. He t0 tbe episcopate of the Anglicans could 
said that the train of events which led b0 ug0d |or confirming a child, ordain 
no to the pronouncement ol Leo , a deacon or making a parish clerk 
XIII. in which these orders were ]t rtoeg not define the cilice or power of 
declared invalid were too well g Bishop, and il Anglicans have no 
known to require rehearsal. » tie ]jf9hops, they can have no priests, 
hope of High Churchmen since the The form u8B(j for the presbyterate is 
time of the Oxford movement had a|g0 |n(feterminate. It could be used 
rested on the validity of these orders.
The essential defects were in the form 
and in the intention, and among the 
Catholic doctrines and terms involved 
in the issue were "altar,” “ sacrifice,”
"the Real Presence,” " priesthood " 
and "holy orders." The priest’s duty 
is to offer sacrifice. It is his essential 
power and duty, and there is no piiest- 
hood without sacrifice.

The Reformers of the sixteenth cen
tury began by repudiating the divine 
institution of the priesthood. They 
declare 1 that priests were 
than laymen, that no supernatural 

given by ordination or by

■ ;
Cardinal Newman saidconsens-'SHOULD BE BOYCOTTED.

The mutoscope pictures of the Holy 
Father are receiving much attention 

the border. They may be a 
American enterprise, but 

should be boycotted by every
We have the picture of | may not be based on fact, but that,

mutual admiration

;are very
tious which require most perfect lam 
iliarity with both civil and ecclesias
tical law to unravel.”—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

NOTES BY THE WAY. places for amusement, but for instruc
tion, and for realizing that the success 
of any society comes only through its 

unity.
made subservient to petty personal in-

meaning belongsThe
We of times wonder at the talk about 

unity and good-fellowship. It

across
credit to

our When the general good isthey
Catholic.
Christ’s Vicar enshrined in our heart of I eepeclally at
hearts, and we need no money-making j gatj,erlDgs and patriotic celebrations 

increase our love ior him.
It Is a Bad commentary in an age that, 

phrase of Kuskin's, if it could

ANGLICAN ORDERS.
terests, and, when jealousy and clique-, 
making create dissension and discord, 
the doom of a society is near at hand.

The manly resolve to stand by their 
colors, to be true to those who are 
elated with them, is a guarantee of the 
vitality of an orglnlzition.

Above all they should cherish a 
loyal and submissive spirit to the 
Church, and guard themselves from 
being indoctrinated with the false no-

Notable Lecture by ltev. D, J. Dough 
erty. U, D.

device to matters little if we can be deluded into 
the belief that we are a band of breth- 

We speak only of unity along assoto use a
make a railway to hell, would invest 
in the concern to any amount and stop 
churchbuilding all over the country 
for fear of diminishing the dividends-

ren.
social and commercial lines. It may 
exist, but we have little evidence of 
it. Some of those who have come into 
possession of this world s goods hedge 
themselves around with the greatness
-, » >i _ 1 a--—- il>n linn Vyof tlTOtirtot U1B QOliar,»UU umA iuo Iiuo UwvT.

themselves and their poorer brethren, tione that are so easily taken from the
and this is all the more

We need not be eur-

ON• «, W JIT cv/l/l It A f PIS Ifd P

SALOONS.
Ot UltiU
can
tize.d.
elusion, is one of vital importance to 
High Churchmen

.î'ali '

The Church Temperance Society of They get the idea that the poor cannot daily press : 
x, . , . IlM . meeting recently at possibly have any refinement of man- necessary

Meh Hon Mr Choate and Bishop ner, and can, therefore, be but treated tellectual pabulum is the daily news 
Potter (Episcopal) were the principal with condescension. They frequent paper. One can scarcely peruse an 
Potter ,-p P . ' the company of those who have wealth: issue without tioding the grossest ab-
speakers. I th esteem it a great honor to be surdities and the vaporiugs of some

Bishop Potter came out boldly 1U looki,d upon favorably by Protestants, correspondent or other who tells you 
favor of the saloon as a socta neces- ^ become In time parasites on that new questions are arising 
sity. It will be a shock to good people | ^ of society, and acquire the aud 0ld dogmas are disappearing.
all over the couutry to see a Church I ^ th0 b&by gir „ of Wq dQ ^ ag e0m0| underrate
dignitary bolstering up what they have | whQ ftbhor controversy and per the influence that is possessed by
been trying to pull down. According I ^ ca]umny tQ pati9 unrebuked. Their every glib writer who undertakes
to the Bishop, saloon keepers are bene |____ gnd daughterB grow up wedded •• to emancipate man from the slavery

of religion.” Articles such as thesa 
lind their way into many households, 
and distill the poison of lndifferentiem 

and half educated.

'S for the consecration of a Bishop or 
deacon. The words are, " Receive ye 
the Holy Ghost, whose sins you shall 
forgive they are forgiven." Forgiving 
sins is not offering sacrifice, and we 
know from the writings of the period 
that the Reformers did not moan the 
power of absolving possessed by priests.

Under Charles 11 a defining clause 
added to the forms for ordaining 

Why was it

in localities where the in

's
KINGLAKE ON THE BLESSED 

VIRGIN.
w

What a charm there is in the con
templation of the various scenes in the 
life of our Blessed Mother, especially 
when this contemplation is assisted by 
a visit to the hallowed scenes of her so
journ here below. The scenes in the 
life of her Divine Son are inseparably 
connected with her 
template His life aud sufferings with
out thinking ol her ; arid hence we 
lind many Protestant writers speaking 
of her in the most beautiful language. 
In Kiuglake’s “Eothen,” the hero in 
describing his visit to the Home at 
Nazareth is made to say :

"The attending I'riar served me 
well—he led me down quietly 
but silently to the, Virgin’s home. The

brm Kui4 ■

Bishops and priests 
added if not to meet the objections of 
Catholics who had taunted the Angli
cans with having no Bishops or priests, 

silence the Dissenters who wished

PIT
m W’h cannot con-no more

Inn cvr*Il H4Î3.N, ■ sons
to parental Ideas, given to extrava- 

and destitute at times of any-

or to
their ministers to enjoy the privilege 
of sitting in the House of Lords equally 
with Anglican Bishops, since the 
latter, being Bishops not in deed, but 
only in name, were in reality no 
higher in rank than Dissenting 
preachers, or to remove the scruples ol 
the schoct of Laud, who with others 
had traveled on the Continent ot 
Europe and hsd conceived somewhat mystic ».ii was so burnt with the con- 
truer notions of Catholic priesthood suming liâmes of the altar, aud so 
aud holy orders ? No matter what laden with incense that my chest 
was the cause of the insertiou of this labored strongly and heaved with lus- 
deliuing clause, its addition leaves cions pain. There—there with beat- 

for the suspicion that the Angli tng heart the Virgin knelt and list- 
Church itself felt the insulli dency ened ! I strove to grasp and hold with 

But this actiou, my riveted eyes some one of the feigned 
Madonnas, but of all the heaven-lit 
faces imagined by men there was none 
that would abide with me in this very 
Sanctuary. Impatient of vacancy, I 

madly strong against Nature,

because theym iactors of the poor man
" social necessity, ’ bred by 

recreative instinct of humanity. 
Here is a chance ior every philanthrop 
ist! When the prize-ring heroes 
tired of their Ignoble business they 

atone for the past and shine as

power was 
consecration, and they had as a con
sequence to abolish the sacrifice of the 
Mass and the doctrine of the Real Pres- 

The Mass, they declared,

following
, supply a gance

thing that is useful either for them 
selves or for others. This,you will say, 
is an extreme case. But you must not

[I lbs, an
the

Into tho young 
We long for the day when a Catholic 
Truth Society will he in every parish 
to rebuke calumny and to answer 
every charge against " The Church 
that has been, since the days it received

wasence.
jperstltion and idolatry aud detracted 

from the sacrifice of Calvary. The 
theories which the Continental reform 

had evolved were introduced Into 
England with the avowed intention < ! 
rooting out the very doctrines which 
modern Ritualists strive so strenuously 
to introduce into their Church's creed. 
Macaulay says thatCranmer was ready 
to go as far as any Swiss reformer, and 
held that all jurisdiction, spiritual as 
well as temporal, was derived from the 

During the reign of Henry

arel.i:» lb,.,

10 1V-. misunderstand us.
We admit that the bettering of one's 

condition is praiseworthy ; but we do 
say that to effect it by holding aloof 

11 1 I from our brethren, by defiling our
know what he was talking a u, mind9 with ldens which, though preval 
Were he a minister of the Church ^ ^ ^ [n honor ln our days, 
which preaches the Gospel to the poor pagant8m aud not to Chris
he would have had a more strengthen
ing message for these who are garbed 
in the livery of poverty and who are 
drawn into the whirlpool of intemper- 

by the saloons which he essays to
defend. Were he to wend his way to I CathoUc or otherwlse ;
any tenement district he would find ^Zfact remains. If some of those 
homes that have | glrl8 were not victims to sociai hum-

bug they could be of some use in the 
world instead of frittering away their 

tea shines and trifles and

and alll :;-«iiba.. may
models of ChrLttan charity by starting 
a gin mill for the workingman!

The Bishop, we surmise, did not

■».. Ht *:$>>.
is remain- /

its commission, a militant one.
When any member of a society pre- 

to play the role of censor ot 
ecclesiastical he should be

sûmes 
things
shown the door. He is a menace to its 
stability, for he will create a bad spirit 

the members, especially the

Tittle room
h a tairly 
ly ni about. 
in fair de- 
; k'ood :<i 

-Thirty gg

I’d!*? US

can
of its ordination, 
even if otherwise efficacious, was one 
hundred and three years too late. The 
succession was extinct and there was 
no validly consecrated Bishop in the 
Anglican Church who could ordain in 
proper form.

tlanlty, is as blamable as it is idiotic.
How many mothers sacrifice their 

children on the altar of Fashion. They 
do not wish to do it, the poor dear

who are on the alert for an

King.
VIII. the Catholic rite of ordination 

retained, but uude.r Edward VI. It 
expressly stated in the commis

sions of the bishops that they only pos
sessed jurisdiction as long as the King 
saw fit.

Ilv among 
young section.

was
was

and if by some awlul spell, some im
pious rite, 1 could—Oh ! most sweet re
ligion that bade me fear God, and be 
pious and yet not cease lrom loving ! 
Religion and gracious Custom com
manded me that 1 fall down loyally, 
and kiss the rock that blessed Mary 
pressed. With a half consciousness, 
with the semblance of a thrilling hope 
that I was plunging deep, deep into 
my first knowledge of some most holy 
mysterv, or of some new, rapturous 
aud daring sin, I knelt, and bowed 
down my face till 1 met the smooth 
rock with my lips. One moment—one 
moment—my heart or some old Pagan 
demon within me, woke up and fiercely 
bounded—my bosom was lifted and 

though I had touched Her 
robe. One moment—oue more,

ar.ee
m io ih.i. 
i loads on 
prices 5c ro 

. Yorkers, 
4.95 : Vik's. 
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THE CATHOLIC DOCTRINE OF 
MARRIAGE. THE MATTER OF INTENTION.

REPUDIATING SACRIFICE.
Shrines, chapels and altars were de

stroyed and altar-stones were profaned 
by being turned into hearth stones. 
The reason given for destroying the 
altars was that as long as they remain
ed the people would dream ot sacrifice. 
With the denial ot the doctrine of the 
Rsal Presence came a loss of respect 
tor churches, until it was necessary for 
the King to issue proclamation to pre

Bishop

A valid intention is essential to a 
The Church does notMl.ooncevtlon Regarding This 

Matter Corrected by
y. S

Important 
Father Prendevgaet.

sacrament, 
judge of the intention in so far as it is 
internal, but in so far as it mauifests 
Itself externally she is bound to take 
cognizance of it. If the Catholic rite 
Is changed with the manifest purpose 
of Introducing another rite not ap
proved by the Church and of rejecting 
what the Church does and what, by the 
institution of Christ, belongs to the 

of the sacrament, then it is

saloon and women
hand ln hand with Sorrow since their 
marriage day. He would find a great 
m.nv things which would shock his energies on 
aesthetic temperament and perhaps making much ado about nothing 
alter his views on the saloon. | What bond of union exist» between

The saloon-keeper is in the business I ^7o;andfatchteitrhaPt°ry “ly know 

for money, and will deal out; his goods"> ^ wou,d not ln fact care to
any applicant who can pay for them. ^ Unow them,
Many of them will take the last farth-1 know mem’ ln * 

ing from a husband and give never a 
thought to starving wife and children 
It is the most pitiable business for any 
human being. It is lucrative, but the 

will rather be content

nr money 
College. 

1051 J.
The statement published in a New 

York paper recently that Miss Virginia 
Fair had telegraphed her spiritual 
adviser, the Very Rev. J. J. Prender- 
gast, Vicar General of the Archdiocese 
of San Francisco, Cal , to secure for her 
a dispensation from Rome to wed Wil 
Ham K. Vanderbilt in a Protestant 
church was denied by Father Prouder-

PROkll

non seem to 
Imves front
c Kingston 
s reputation 
g'lOil posi- 

m thi-eele* 
positions in 
itit-9 in the

! interested 
V Mac arow,

1051-8

vent extreme disrespect.
Hooper refused to wear episcopal robes, 
and oue year after Henry VIII.’s death 
the land was deluged with works 
against the Real Presence and the 
rtfice of the Mass, in which were used 
blasphemous expressions that would 
strike oue with horror. These publi
cations were not only not checked, but 
numbers of them were dedicated to the

nature
clear that not only is the required in
tention wanting,but that the intention is 
positively adverse to and destructive 
of the sacrament. The heretical tram 

of the Anglican rite not only 
changed the Catholic form, but its sig
nificance. Why cut out sacrifice ? 
Why confiscate missals ? Why deny 
the Real Presence? Can It be possible 
that they wiped nut everything relat
ing to these doctrines without the in
tention to do so? Here Doctor Dough 
erty cited utterances of Cranmer, Rid
ley and Barlow to show that they did 
not believe in a sacrificing or conse
crating priesthood, 
orders conveying any supernatural

D . — 1 —. .*• pts I d if fkpower wnaievei. i>«riow u

they do not help them, and can- 
claim to

gast.
consequently lay 

the title of neighbor. They potter 
around in an aimless kind of way ; 
they work sometimes, for they need to 
have excitement, and take care to have 
it chronicled so that all the world may 
read, but the real, practical things are 

T , - unheeded. We do not speak of pecunt-
The saloon is, as Archbishop Ireland bm o( that whlch Is the out-

says, responsible for the awlul intern the right understanding to the
persnee which desolates the land, and comma]ldment to love one another, 
which is the physical and moral plague Jg much t0 be aonil] but not by

T ef ns waste no words on 1 , _,,,. m „ u #rhi
g. ——- *--- | mose wno miagiuo vu».
the possible or ideal saloon. The
saloon as it exists to day trades and fat
tens upon intemperance, and at its 
door must be laid all the dire evils 

follow from ln-

“ I received a dispatch from Miss 
Fair,” he said. "The real purport ol 
the telegram was not of any import 

and has not been divulged by

not tac
swung—as

era warm
and then—the fever had left me

from my knees. I lelt hopelessly 
The mere world reappeared.

1ance,
me, because it was personal. 1 sent a 
dispatch in reply, but in neither 
was there any reference, diront or in
direct, to Rome, or a Roman Cardinal, 
to an Archbishop, Bishop or priest, to 
Protestant or Catholic, to Church or 
State, to dispensation or marriage. 
Consequently all statements connect 
lug my name with events or matters 
real or imagined, in high life in New 
York are without a shadow of founda-

roseaverage man 
with little than be enriched by money 
that is moistened with the tears of the

io dvainn
is ad vant ng'
uoiti> ortlce,

K one sane.
My good old monk was there, dangling 
his keys with listless patience, and as 
he guided me from the church and 
talked of the Refectory, aud the coming 

l listened to his words, with

King.
Toe English Church did not hide its 

light under a bushel. Article 29 
denies the IDal Presence. Article 31 
calls Masses dangerous deceits. The 
putilug down of the altars 
pudiatlon of sacrifice, and, according 
to the reformers, priests aud Bishops 

riisnensers of the word, aud
Society Comedy. ^her Prendergast then explained "e, Cranmer

Again, look at some of our societies, briefly the Catholic doctrine of marri- ftnd bis co-laborers took the ancient ()|h( r la (t WOnder modern Rltu- 
We cheerfully give our meed of praise age. He said : Catholic rite as their point of depart aUgt8 turn away [n pai„ from the
to them and to those who guide their " The whole matter of marriage ure From this they naturally ellmln- founderB 0f their Church, aud some
H enti nies but their most enthusiastic may be summed up under three, heads: ated whatever displeased them-that is ,.ompare the authors oi the Eng
destinies, but the r " First, The Church recognizes as a whatever referred to the conveyance by Church with the fathers of tho
admirers will admit that tney are tru0i gBnuine, permanent marriage holy orders of sacrificial power. They French R„vo|u,ion ? Bad men do not 
from attaining all that might be ex t^Q union 0t two persons not Chris 8truck out the words referring to ma]-e g00d churches, and valid ordlna-
pected from them. We think we un tfanS| if they are legally married. -- sanctification ” aud " consecration, tlQn rlt(,9COuld not be made by Crau-
derstand their difficulties, but, making "Second : The Church recognizes and also the passage in which the merH and Kidleys, and we cannot be -
allowance for all that-for the meagre as true, genuine, permanent and bind Bishop says : " Receive ‘be P°”er 01 lleve that they could bo so stupid as to
allowance to . . „ lDg until death the marriage con- offering sacrifice to Goff They ell mgkfl order8 t0 convey a power which
support which they îecetve in s trfcted between Protestants (that is, mtnated that portion of the rite where they contended did not exist,
localities—we believe that our assertion Dergon8 baptized of any and all denom- the Bishop hands over to the candidate significant evidence.
will be endorsed by a great many all lnatlons), for the pHerthwl1 the8Rcrlfic1^ in,t["e The actlon of Pope Julius and Car-
over the country. What is the cause " Third : The Church requires The R ^Pte for the pr!oat diual Pole during Queen Mary’s reign

;... .j-— -.1= t;t çî FHÎs éK ss ï-r-sr-SKS
A„
We think that the blame can be at- ever, one is a baptized Protestant and I wlce does the P P f the Court's decision at the time the case

Erabilliard playing. We have no quarrel tfae Church, binding as long as Hie M.a88 181“DJp°‘"®d an^ of^sacrifidal schism and consequently their ordlna- 
with innocent amusement, but any ia8t8, although the Catholic in con with the c y hands and tiona were censurable ; hence upon be-

victims of the saloon keeper.ED
JLD1NU .»
!n<i vrvh rre . 
rule school» 
ons. and ex* 
rd, Ont 
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repast,
some attention and pleasure.whs the re

nor indeed in THE ANGELUS.
were mereLosdoSt Our Episcopal mends aro beginning 

to covet our Angelus bell, tho re
minder of the faithful at morning, 

and eventide, of tho mystery of

Thnrmtay ol 
t tlieir hal- 
l. James r
p. ftp,«ret *ri

noon
the Incarnation. Writes Bishop Cort- 
landt White, of Pittsburg, to the 
Churchman :

It seems to me too had lhat the Roman 
Catholic body should be the only one that 
three times a day bears testimony to the mul
titudes of busy people, absorbed in worldly 
cares, that there is another world. and that 
there are eternal verities.

We think the Ritualists have adopt
ed the Angelus. 
would compromise on a noon tide bell, 
and call it the “ Evaugelus. Boston

which accompany or 
temperance, 
the enemy of the saloon : her Bishops 
recommend those engaged in the busl 
ness to obtain a more decent way of 
gaining a livelihood ; and she believes 
them to be not the poor man's club 
but places where the poor man guzzles 
away his brains and reputation and 
manhood, not out of " recreative in
stinct ” but through weakness of human

The Catholic Church is
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wine, and m-
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ns well , 
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» delivered t.

Blbhop Whiteheadof

Pilot.

REBUKE.
nature.

The New YTork Sun describes Bishop 
Potter's speech as Ignorant and incon
siderate talk. They do not pretend to 
go to a drinking place because it Is 
the “ poor man's club," for they know 
it 1b nothing of the sort, and that if 
they attemped to use it as such they 
would be hustled out by the keeper to 
make room for other customers. The

o suit the P" ire house to h')
jf AngusUu’Xt.

From the Academy.
A chill, dark, autumnal morning. 

A breakfast table with an overcrowded 
tribe of clamorous children. A worried 
mother and an Irritable father mutter
ing something about "no decent elbow- 
room." A small child uplilts solemn 
eyes from his plate and says : " Hadn't 
one of us better die ?"
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD INTENTION FOR FEBRI
1899.

GENERAL
i in*o . « What a good choice he has made !”

- «.je you any new. from the city 7” j «« Shier It'wih^

8hS tt, I am going to be married.”^ “ Firetof %***»£& ^““come ISA MwUw*»r to him-sure^t wUl «* Barb„a
A STORY OK thkst. Uf™* .urtMem aXon.'^bgim^ faint » Catholic.^ £0^™ /«.ire ^ thWlj  ̂£’convent,there w»no at. «^^Sl/a^the temptation.

c—V,L .Æasasujaweî ÿ3HÆVf'f:i:
„»aass sssa
with the Russian nobility, and wa. eeem to vie with each other. . L-el| wear your mask, Florian, but when interest, and wasa loni< 8 it ylle had improved very much during lier

ssasssfe
siSffijBs-sgass 30»rsJZJsJS: rsAf.Ksr-£ “ Mr-tisrass&a 

««r'-SSSs ^.^rtasc.-»- ESi ea Bat^Svima
:™e "r-sux^^y “tiL. -o, «ei.,. .Tl Es,“tr «:ï i=i
caSS?: KS-I=sba0=2^iS HHmes;:

MiMZ tt£tt£S “i 'F'MS vx: r» £ rSrrcttS ~ J- ~

^"ttesr-ss £r.; ssias b^ix: £ .mis. ^ira&iixsM'sa

w à reeîding foV toe “ummer in a villa on ‘^Perha* it'd,awe me towards her out secret. ., went on. s C^ua^ly?" I ha/a visit from Mr. not more than the protest wlnct. nature
the9 Jetoey coast, whither the Count and I of manJ indiffèrent fair ones, and she ,e I _ .story, ^e^ent on, I s=,or s^^y, ^ #priDg t0 inquire lŒn“

bin an horn's JîSde7rol New York. It '®7/ndvery good, I know-pious as an heard it from Scmire Pendleton.” aboutyou lips heart give a thumpas he saw lights in the

,lnJe‘1' L8“er“". m^l‘ an,ld 1 am I ters. If moved at all they are carried too “Precisely, ton did not know Ruth ™e ™ °fn an m^L." trembling “ It’s Hath come back again
goîng th'ere to mad”, to think,' to listen to I far, and they mount a ^re ^emomai Pendleton. . moment. She I "W^Vpale and nervous ‘"J good, and ne hem uto h.s .rms
the sea roaring, and to enjoy the moon- olwrvMtoa-^çdl^ «tandingo,, P ^Ij»^ ^ & ^ ,weet irl d j wa8 .., think M r have a high ber.^ ^ ^ for good;, wlliB.

ig-pZ;. ^.yaajyL:arata *&*z£2iïS£,!*t£i-■■«jflU whoret^Un8tod^bttlw,lllld riiîw k,hSéak“hvidren‘wltb’uglr'meeDe I ^K.ll'yoa ..core me 7" ..id ebe, witl. Oneottl.e bietera Le^na |«” .e’iii’venilesVmm'BuleVi'il.'m.

?£“'=3Ss «»., F^SESbsssîsr

i rsl “ ** “ “le aÆBS Kiuq^F: f-sSS"- "'■ séæïreCKKt' ”

ehess fes&r.'r : - bgss: sHTssfia
ARLHDIOOF.SE c.k NT. nos i KALE, impatiently and to s‘ft^sto- Lan is’’Ve answered softly. "Wellfmy her face." sketc^? It wa. tbe bjtofbti.tol-bo»l ,FUofd on ;• aaid the Squire, with a

r#s HHEàa SEE&Js
IfeasSwSr&s FsSrSnSi mrslîss = E&65ssègttfît sa,4aHHSS£ 3.THSLass&a[rZnl0urLe,rdan opIniS h^d^ Ty became her.aseverytliingd^they edmeand butforihedl.enc.otreg. A.mochash^aUo^^ad been a t) eentimenie. You would

riïïMe'^-;' «'-Su^ÿ uethe°Cack'of SWKf toetrXy Tany ^ra” ^ Umtyit now Ueijame She left the^ not 1>endleton. .. ,d

’‘rteK’iS; SSÏÏJïîïïï;, .he m,,, of I miRjdoM |^» tort. vr;.kX SJ XI & C isdeid-but wePfm good ?Z?n nLkl,-. f . t. . ^.“SahSiSS the9 haPsn t g“ther
mf.nnYtiarly aubacrlptiona, vanning from *5 to I ‘devotion^ As he recollected I antly. lie knew it was the oratory and I friends,” he added, without a trace of I '*by, ^'‘auntie name o e\er\ ^ M eye on I'lorian now, has she " It would

'fSSrï'Æ.ÏÏ?^! W What new freak was Mrs. Memo»Hi 4" Sdeto/ton of'thJfliom !„°g oïa g^' ^ 1 JJZb™ buTwhenl tovemKTou dorian is engaged to

SÎKKÆMR1 ",'7 ; XstoTshehJ^okèn of*q" VhereViS abte"world, of your loss of old-time cheer- 5 if you are not,’she replied, trembling, can O Jer-rusalem " said the Squint, with
,^».n“Vr.el5..*r.h?"etJSS “ He had neverfulnessandyour increase rd meiancholy. “whocanb^ kindlmeeB of^tM
XÆ1...... ... UC™ “7‘ ^a'ar> « ^unaware'of ’any'^^tooli^acquaint-1 "“'Yo/seemto^ray great attention to my heart^peaUng. But how many women happy .mile touches! her face when she over, huth-de ah over. nd

<1. h.ntcrlnv » RellglDiie Order oi men or 1 was unaware j > , . . 1 =„«!, I mnoda ” I would care for a man whose heart was I caught its fall import. «v„„— I and a few sobs shook him fiercely. He
rS’eTSÆi ï.«3,in thoughts 'and "doi ngs. Evidently this “If you are to pay attention to women .given to another?” .. thl/^^r wayP” sa“ ‘ebe^before you bad never given up bis ho,» that Florian
ob Ate Fathers, the Hrey Nun» ot Mom real I freav WOuld spoil Mrs. Merrion without you must watch their moods for their “\ou have it back again, sue sam i tbiBin your way. a ,.f •’ ujy »» I and Ruth would yet be reconciled.

i Jddiig should duhig her any'got «1, and he thought,with moods are "^“und1^ whole. The first ^ fre olved lo”g beLe to ffihe H was all over years ^ UuU.re-
rrr» -X Irt WH A: y Ub^r^d ?hed second love-., line. repUed. Barbara did not ^ ^ 6

Chili, u M. !.. , beenher nearest and dearest friend, yet "Oh! I hope not, I hope she said find it hard to accept second-hand form- believe a matcllfur yo„ and "And I. bad no right to,” said the
i,Milan Missionary. | was unable to make any religions im- earnestly. Would you not wis tare. . t00 literal,” she Paullong ago,” Barbara said, laughing, Squire, striding impatiently down the

gwaoTAtarshrvsst> ..w««a,a sssr«yL.<-i.;„d,*.„l ...««» ~ az,tMS.zzsn
....  ................... . -.........s | sï s,.“ ttytaisysuRS ».ta..... » «.... **? SFr “a ~~~ synirSfliseMRi«-
ea«SFSS|5SEESëâs.«; SRS:b^r ïïa=s;s .... « -U «

in large, clear type. As lt in published »t »n«i 1 , ,, j wjth mauv meek apol-1 I advise is, don t enter a convent. U s 1 t^e woman I love is you. ^^PvuT’i Tl.„ l.j a r.narrai of I der how long she’ll remain one . And
Mice of 25 cents per copy U» the L lUted States. I y » i* ^ i her! the worst possible place for a convert. I The hot blood surged to her face and Oh! dear no. 1 hey had a quarrel o I . , -\ye\\ i)e"g gotËS 1:ti=sS5?- s SH» ti&tsry&^tss s asARtisys : , = ss asX“S S3“ --• ■“

££E&brsa:ss..UFvr ^=r— 3iisïtirsY^a

his shoulders and maintained her poei-1 with Mrs. Merrion, and he thought with I She burst into tears and hid her face in ^ot been heard oi Luth murmure I that e^r lix ed • and I dunno,” added the 
THIW HAN A L.AKoER ha , K th AN | ^ ^h sa£y defia^of tmü,=n; ^ before ‘'’“^re you aware that about the pœVs

T any book of tbo kind now in the market. I « 1 waiiimr i well-deserved I relations. Barbara persisted in her re-1 sweet face she turned to him when he be- departure there was a mystery, that he I ' * . i i a « .... jaea tpat l'lorv was
» l"r.,r, r”l^ï^w» HlyVUSiHg,aous mood far into the winter and ga?to assure her of hie love. „ was ill ami pom an <^hf ^ ?. lyu.di^ri, amï was

,.)V. Uemxe M. Kearie. The price ih •■*■ , , , immediatelv I charmed her special circle with the new I “ j know it, she said faintly. Lo not went awa>, ttiat .Madame L>ncn u s i • t t j me jn matching you and
ceedlngly low, only l'n'. Free hy mail to ans 1 . , , ail I and picturesque lights religious melan- I (e]j m6i I return it all. missed him because oi a false story of 1 .. .. i i i... :lt> Lei lied me the

,L««»i«0«««giN,,rEH«ior U-™Bi »» mSSïîs •»’-«•**. *«■ %"nr-Ktsu5ssi.i»-

iitnvi>WAg^RÈÎ?ïr W,m~ ie/'d".fea«.-; . , «““iSSety world was daily expecting. S manage me?” j her face was pale. P You may say it but I, ' would notbe becoming, saul she ,
_ ..iru conTHFRI ' T °! 1 *",! Si range thoughts were surging through - You are so willing to be managed : ] do not, could not, believe it of him. .. „ taiker” supplemented
SMITH BROTHERS now. said lie. Itpainsi me to see you him J',iieBionate> impossible schemes that and that is the secret of every woman a " Nor I,” Barbara added with emphae- father Yes he iives one away

Sanitary Pluml.-r. and Heating so changed. I hope you are not ill. n ended as they began-in nothing. \ ladt- (.0ntrol over a man.” is; " but the poor fellow left in a ead LVL„ a „ nlin,ueH when a secret is eu-
Kngtueera. " What nonsense! she cried ; You eJ Jÿe8 for him. The Count .. Ah Baid he, with a smile and a plight and where he went no man ®'eJ,Lf « niv nn I'd not invite

klS"--...............— I™MIr,fduriDK 1,16

nappy enough, and une should ue dd-.r Nature ami Fate have both favored ----------- what direction was not Known. , I *“«’• * “ i SPP vouent at the seaside froin. what °n®‘V'j 1 you,” said Madimir one day with an en- CHAPTER XVIII. A little money will discover him. LS’!in°to Hie Catholic church! llow

society—îfl ever do-” v.io,,a UJok u>,on '"pgteema'vou ‘ You are vms wisirmm’s confession. Now go to bed for a few hours, and when a.iU you stand the women though ?”

-.-wrrs. Uxare tf ^-sdjræ'i............. .. |»jyisg,on,,'““.....

n A nv »TM$rn 0 VC ft DC I ian'‘’“a®'R‘ of WmseVMs not “XüXd'mdline^md ah thoseincidents ly.ÎYo“ a'repiously engaged,” said Ruth, “^'“emtented r^eai^Ttoth. with a

BÂBÏITvHEB6YEARS Iœxssïïtë-,n 96 "" ssss?i^ra-oL« »,.»»»here,” ^r:'6, “Andoh: lf 1 couldper"
“1 know that, hut women are women than the remembrances of a troub ed reDlied Barbara, smartly and tiien 1 am *"Z, ™ hn intemmted hastily,

the world over. While you stand in my steep. Everything about the convent l e m!akin preparations for my baptism.” „ j . n right ,f you are happy, hut don’t
light 1 acknowledge 1 can do nothing; hut was so real. W iiere passions lay dead or „ * ? { i,aptism ?” repressing an in- ,rG to?o.»e me into anv of these religions.

“»• “Areyo,,goini5over Fr ftSHi

Mercury is not as good a thief as ever. was music ; the cheerful stillness which „ .. 1 , Catholics” and lier eyes r? beyond ine. I thought n
Why do you dally so much '.’ If you are hung over the place consecrated anew the fell-NRuth stood for a moment transfixed C-athohcs, though, before Barbe y j 
in doubt take my advice and choose Bar- sacred dwelling. It was a spot where a ^ t“ n Buapici0us. 1 With a sicli Ruth relinquished the ap-
bara. The divorce court ta not pleasant, soul came to know itself quickly. So far „ J c0 ngratulale you,' she said at )“,? intènued to make to
but it will do if you work quickly and away now seemed the world that she took length bllttheie waslittle warmth in her peal which she had intern!
quietly.” ............. with ease the resolution to retire from its ““be8. When did this happiness hl“f m„8t wam you , continued the

" The divorce court! cried 1-lorian. turmoil forever. , _ „ , p ,mH tn voume I’ll
" That sounds quevrly from you, who are Oue person Ruth could not forget. Paul •• No long ago that I scarcely remember. ‘''’"r ' , k y honor I’ll get too
a Catholic, by tradition at least. ll:Tssiler had so closely identitied hmiselt .. not sudden. It grew within me. take to drink, upon my honor, tug

“1 am siieaking to a politician,” the with her conversion that every thanks- „ of B0mething more to your ?tuptd to understand an argurn
Count answered,“in whose path no difli- giving besought a benediction for him, 1 Converts are suspicious of one an- -'nstlot ”P ““ latent notions ’
cullies are allowed to stand where his . and „o face looked out more strongly than «““• b°ve heard, perhaps, that »«<1 uow, and sleep oil convent notions. ,
ambitions are concerned. All your good j bi8 from the misty past. As months . ia 800n to be married." 
genii urge (you to choose Barbara. A on . passed, Ruth found her gratitude to the „j baye |ieard none of these things, 
have thought of divorce yourself many a , poet taking a deeper hold on her heart. suonose it would take place some
time.” , , I Self began to fall away by degrees under 1 "Vi.o is the happy lady V”

Florian did not attempt to deny the the friction of dally prayer and mortihea- “ You remember that Frances Lvnch 
assertion, only saying: " Y'nu are taking tion. Her enthusiasms began to diminish , 
too much for granted, Count, 1 cannot jn number and intensity, lhe hrst hot "

Prle.ti in Pariihes.SOLITARY ISLAOT.The village blacksmith Is usually 
n considered the type 

• 1 _ of good health.
R| Kven lie sickens and
5J 'rV^i dies frequently in
H early youth. No
fIX'L man, not even the
1 Xji,'.* ' *,/> most robust, can af•

mv_ ) ford to neglect his
>IVi w/y KvG <>• health, which is his 

most precious en- 
bY Æ \ Nm^flEUFiEî dowment. T h e 
8 ‘HA vBkSmS&trx man who does so 

T Hje will sooner or 
\\"J& later 
StTK1 penalty i 
} x serious or fatal 

malady When a 
man finds that he 

f I is losing his ap
( (petite, that he
1 passes restless 

nights, that lie 
morning unrefreshed and 

ital or bodily vigor.

Recommended, to our Prayers b 
Holiness, Ijeo XIII.

American Meeeenger of the Sacred K 
We pray for our priests conttn 

We join with them In the august | 
of the Mass, and we kneel with 
before the Blessed Sacrament ex 
Invoking blessings upon them th 
whose ministry we have the In 
able blessings of Christ’s Euch 

Our eye» and our

t h epay

Presence, 
follow them as they go about 
ways of mercy, and our lips uttt 
blessings on their work. Nor 
forget them when death deprive 
their presence ; we Inscribe 

where the faithful ma;awakens in the 
! without ambition or mem 

when he is troubled with h< adaclie 
ON 77 or Lili.msn. s- it i-nm. for 
take serious thought for his health.

These symptoms ar< by no means trivial,
! and are indicative of disorder that may 
I had to consumption, n-rvous prostration.
! malarial troubles or ;.:nç irions blood 

tliA-ea- Dr. Vie ret "s < .olden Medical Dis 
every is the best of all medicine - for men 
and women who suffer in this way It re
stores the lost appetite; it gives sweet, re
freshing sleep: make s the digestion perfect,

! th,. ijver active and purifies and enriches 
the blood. It B the greatest of all nerve 

! tonics It is the great Mood - maker and 
flesh-builder, it cures f)K per cent of nil 
cases of consumption, weak lungs, bron
chitis, ‘bitting of blood, obstinate coughs 
and kindled ailments It is also an unfail
ing clm. for nervou- exhaustion and pros
tration. At all medicine stores.

names
them as they enter the house of | 
and without ceasing we sing i 
quiems on the anniversaries o 
departure.

It is right that we should praj 
those who are “ordained for 
the things that appertain to 
since, as our mediators with Go 
all must offer gifts and sacrili 
our sins, 
and natural that wo should pi a 
mittlngly for priests whose occu 
bring them directly and constat 
contact with ourselves, whose li 
energies are devoted to our ' 
and who by a wise constitutloi 
Church dwell in our midst In su 
and familiar relations with i 
form with us the household of tl 
shepherds keeping their flock 
great fold of the Chief Pastor, i 
to say for their several shee| 
says of all : “ I know mine at 
know me."

S, I
hi

It Is, therefore, most

Rebecca F. Gardner, of Grafton. York 
Co Vn. writes : “ when I was married I
weighed’ 17S pounds I w:i - taken siek and re- 
Cured in health and broke out with a disease 
Which niv doctor said was cm uni. I fell away 
to on pound. I lagan using Dr. 1'ierc. < < .olden 
Medical Illsrnvery, and now I weigh 140 pounds 
and am well."

Mrs.

Constipation often causes sickness. Dr. 
Pierce's pleasant Pellets cure constipation. 
One little " Pellet” is a gentle laxative, and 
two a mild cathartic. They never gripe. 
They are tiny, sugar coated, anti bilious 
granules, in little vial- Druggists have 
nothing else “just as good I hey rtgu- 
Jitc ike stomach, f iver and Bowels.

A parish is wholly a Catho 
It is so constituted as ttion.

Bishops sud priests to carry 
design of Christ in appointing 
be His Vicar, with the Aposi 
disciples and their successors 
His place in extending the b 
the Redemption to souls. Its 
to make certain priests and tni 
ants responsible for the salva 
definite body of people, to wl 

to give the most careful 
attention. The priests ol a p 
in everv case select'd aid 1 
by the Bishop ; the paiishiot 
ally are those who dwell vtiti 
tain district, also determim 
Bishop, though sometimes t 
dwell beyond the limits of a pi 
become parishioners by iu'fi 
tain conditions which the Bis 

In any case tl

GLENCOE.
POR THE LOVE OF GOD, HELP THIS 
r extremely poor Highland mission, e-tab- 
lished near the spot where the ... action a I Is 
ware bi»rb%roii»ly massacred in 1W by the 
troops of William of Orange.The congregation (twenty families only) is 
too small and too poor to maint tin its pastor.

The Bishop of the diocese (Argyll and the
dear Fr. Begue—I have seen y 

tisement ami hope it will be the 
securing help for til

are
Isles) our adv 

means eor(My
encoe.

I George .1. Smith, 
ne, St. Mon s R. C.Address : Rev. F. Begu 

Church. Glencoe. Scotland.

INDIAN MISSIONS.

must name. 
priests must live among th 
confided to their care, and 
their whole life to the well! 
parish. As much ns possiblt 
to remain with their several 
as to know them thoiougt 
them growing from inlaney 
age, study their character 
their needs, recognize thei 
capabilities, and be ready 
keep them from error, to pre 
from falling, to confirm then 
and inspire them with z 
priest in a parish is verily i 
father to the souls under his 
gladly do the faithful gh 
title, and all the love and ve 
calls for.

T has

ti

l'll

1 ranees

Since, therefore, we are i 
special objects of their pate 
tude, since we are ever in I 

should not act. whyera, we 
vited to pray especially a 
for those for whom we 
times. Much as we may pr 
we cannot realize how fn 
fervent our prayers for thei 
without recalling, from tin 
how well they deserve and 
they need our prayers, a 

obligations of gratitud 
should move us to make 
for them above all other m

Collett's " Reformation.”

own

The priests who build uj 
tain our parishes deserve 
prayers at all times, becau 
rifice themselves for our 
devote their lives to labor 

In the spirit

RKtiOHD Office,
London. Ontario.

CATHOM

PLAIN PACTS POR PAIR MINDS.If
u!

vation. 
duty of the priesthood, wh 
up sacrifices for sins, thi 
making their own sacril 
house and brethren, sister 
mother, wife and childre 
all things, in the name of 
be entirely conformed to U 
High Priest, they leave h 
dred, and go to dwell in 
of their fellow priests ; c< 
the exercise of divine woi 
the administration of hoi; 
withdraw as much as 
merely from the evil inti 
world, but even irom it 
innocent associations, 1 
earthly should distract t 
things that appertain to 
things that are their owi 
them Irom the things tl 
Christ's, and lest secular 
or pleasures might hind 
working for our good, 
the world but not of 1 
apart, not to live solely f 
but the better to help 
never aloof from us, bee 
constituted mediators be

If

' I

' a

■
<£i»m*uuU.

MERCHANTS BALE OF CANADA.
Paid-up Vapitai.. til,000,000. Uk»t, $3,000,000

Agnnoralbanking business transacted Loan? 
made to farmers on easy terms, t nr. Kichnuuui 
gl. and Queen's Ave. (Directly opt». Custom
House.1

Fvigfl
it glj

aPilF
1 For the BUSINESS MAN

A>.

% ill

P
CURED BY CUTiCURA.

man.My six-weeks old son had a broakln” out on 
end all over his head 

and legs from knees 
My family doctor 

i or eighteen months. 1 tried four 
No good yet. 

olhu’s In money

The sacrifice a priest 
fore receiving Holy On 
estimated by simply et 
things he must leave o 
must be measured by 
with which it is made, 1 
it is to be lifelong, am 
of charity which promp 
it for others as well as fi 
earnestness also must 
for it is made in all sin 
every possible precautii 
In the life of privation 
eworn submission to t

thi lop of lli.-i h ul. It fpV 
and arms. A round his hod 
tO iUlkll'H,
treated hit
mow, and then nmedical college.
Spent not le -s than a thousand dt

time. Old Mr. Barney Clap insisted 
trying ("VTK’VUA reinedier. lly the time my 
wi11 had used the Crrici UA (ointment) up, ho 
lu g .n tol:n]>rove and got so ho could sleep short 
naps, nnd gave mo and wife some rest. He Is 
v 11 n a , nft< v six long year» of Itching, crying, 
mid worrying. CvncimA remedies cured hi 

W. M. NICIIEUj, Lexington, Old.
r.d mvl clrt’ji-

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE iwas a solid s-
li> M* tt* UeTine OoiHfMiiy 

eerv« on the 
4 per veut.IN 1'UltOK

Hoard *»f DlreHaws
Hu UK 'VJ Mrll.VlN, I’sKviji'-nt.

0 M Titvlnr. !*• N I,a. 1-r. a ltiglit H. it Mr Wiltri 
AUted H.-kin. Q.J.,8ud Vue o r U.O.M.Q., Pr-

Preui'l nt. t’iauiin.
Fri.:i. '< « Hr iv». 
li. M liro.cn, g 0., M. V.
J Kerr KleStin, il. A.
*. P. <1 lument.

■

||i Oeorifi 
Jhums ^

lit thi. It. A 
i A. Bower fill*

n Hendry
>V

W H Uiotiki

eaà®P®^®| î WÊÊIÊiÊiÈIS£{
(HE URGES! ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURINl |

TO BE CONTINUED.

- Those Tired Kidneys.
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills help tired 

kidneys to do what they must do if you aro 
t ) be a healthy man or woman.G»GH BELLS IÏKS3 umoi’B.
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD
VEBBUART <• !*•

If your digestive powers are deficient, you" need something 
to create and maintain strength for the daily roundU.O..EO, THl.AC.ro MART. . HA, - ff.lLSÊJS'tS'Si JSfS ITS f.S" .1""-TbS

ssssrs ».S5m

==EdEi«eEz:: EaarFrEH-ISHBtiEar
S3ï.sswr-a etc sfa p^FHEi EEsFworld realize more clearly than they evils caused by priests who are careless °» thei absolution^_ whlchwith , _____
the nature and extent of that sacrifice and Indolent >sd eveD„f» ^ U|g mmjt pre(tus blood bath redeemed
experiencing, as they do, its hardships XDle like nriest '’was asking oVthe and washed -us from all our sins and 
already In their seminary lie. The P P it means that our lot is iniquities, that lie might purchase un
sacrifice once made, the priest who is P P ' , . . j tc aH WH to Himself a glorious spouse without I
to engage in parish work assumes the bound up wih^her, and that as we to HunseU a^ g ^ ^ faa[h
responsibility and obligations ot his ^p‘I, And alHh" sacramental channels tppoln’ed head overall Ills Church- 
office, which also have been expUined ample •"* *[heV In ,uro^™'t tn M for He by Ills mercy absolves you, and we, 
to him most thoroughly during h * ’ . Z tho encouragement i v Apostolic authority given to us b>

and welghid solemnly in God s pres f Ministry We mu it there absolve and deliver you, and every
ence, so that no man entering a pi n , f lb„ Drie3tB who are build one of you, with this whole realm i nd
frssion is made to study its responsi- . ’ andAaiutalnlng tur parishes and the dominions thereof, from all her. sy

Er5S:r3 SaSssa
5»EB2SEEE Ksssxzisx’rZ

err

=“ESH B2.E3EH5himself to parish Jork . lD(^e^: cental ce of our holy faith. While the moment with a contagion which it
cdrttermreused°n designaîe a priesï en' blessing God for His mercy in provid was hard to resist ; some threw them

fSir^s'rrïrr,: ’sz&r.'xzisizk'zzss bs isîrHE EE SSS3Sthe schools or homes ot his paiishlou good work they are doing may be mul the palace,where the ch 1 . th

,h. ,«,i-* a- ...iy Kr‘«:;,bi"SL....
sLïï.iÂïïb.Jï «.î.u.,ra-h.

Chops Ad pHests to carry out the laden with cares, he is constantly believe as do, to recogffize the ^ 
design of Christ in appointing Peter to weighed down in body and mind, and vine forees at1 ^ „L of

SRS5«S^S5S
His place iu extending the benefits ol vote himself to all his high and holy accoiding to my heart, and my sou . 
the Redemption to souls. Ita object is tasks as be longs to do. He is respon- 
to make certain priests and i oelr assist slble for saving and perfecting every 
ants responsible for the salvation of a soul under his care as well as his own, 
definite body of people, to whom they and instead of being free to meditate 

to give the most careful personal and study spiritual books, 
attention. The priests ol a parish arc prepare his sermons properly, too Ire 
in every case sclec ed ai d appointed I quently his very thanksgiving after 
by the Bishop ; the parishioners usu Holy Mass a interpreted, and one duty 
ally are there who dwell within a cer I presses upon another so rapidly that he 
tain district, also determined by the I barely finds time for reading his Office,
Bishop, though sometimes those who I and with difficulty can recollect his 
dwell beyond the limiisof a parish may I thoughts sufficiently for this pious 
become parishioners by fulfilling cer duty. The catechism class and the 
tain conditions which the Bishop again I schoolroom, tho parish register and 
must name. In any case the parish 1 account books, the adornment ol the 
priests must live among the faithful sanctuary and the altar, the training 
confided to their care, and dedicate of altar boys, the management ot a 
their whole life to the welfare of the I choir, the direction ol pious and benev 
parish. As much ns possible they are I oient associations, ai d the constant ad- 
to remain with their several llocks, so I ministration of the sacraments, bap 
as to know them thoioughly, watch I tisms, marriages, first Communion and 
them growing from infancy to mature I confirmation classes, sick calls and 
age study their characters, observe I lunerals, the instruction of converts, 
their needs, recognize their variou ! and all the ,p‘dal cases of poor to be 
capabilities, and be ready always te I relieved, the distressed to be comfort. d, 
keep them from error, to prevent them I the £ 111 cted to bo consoled, of scandals 
irom falling, to confirm them iu virtue, I to be averted or repaired, of injustice 
and Inspire them with zeal. The to be exposed, ol crimes to be prevent 
priest in a parish is verily a spiritual ed, of wrong to be righted, ol vir.ue to 
father to the souls under his cave, and be protected and sustained, —these are 
gladly do tho faithful give him this I only the ordinary tasks of a priestly 
title and all the love and veneration it I life, not to mention the special and ex- 

,,’ f traordinary occupations or solicitudes
Stnce,'therefore, we are always the Web every faith,ui priest is in-

ryL; r„
ers wo should not ask why we are in I therefore, so numerous and so super-
vited to prav especially at this time natural in their nature as to require 
for those for whom we pray at all I extraordinary helps of dlvlra grace, 
times. Much as we may pray for them and special favors of Divine Providence 
we cannot realize how frequent and I for their accomplishment Difficult as 
fervent our prayers for them should be they are in themselves, they are doubly 
without recalling, from time to time, so in our country where our parishes 
how well they deserve and how greatly I are still but quasi or missionary par- 
they need our prayers, and how our I ishes. With comparatively few excep- 
own obligations of gratitude and piety I lions they are constantly changing 
should move us to make intercession I A parish is scarcely built up and com 
for them above all other men. pletely established bel?r® thafcba”?®

The priests who build up and main--U*« ^Zw peop'ffiTe toA well

tain our P^.'^^H becAseAhev eA within the limits! while old parishton- 
prayers at all times, because they sac and fa, change means
rltice themselves for our benefit and ®eW requirements, and different re
devote their lives t0 A^oMheAhiet sources! again a church must be reno 
vation. In the spirit ot the chict or lace(1 by a iarger or finer
duty of the priesthood, which is to otter or rectory, school, society
up sacrifices for sins, they be:jm * I rooms and library must be provided, 
making their own sacrifice, having I ftud iQ m dloceses all this material 
house and brethren, sisters, lather and devolve8 upon the priest : he is
mother, wife and ch'^ren' -1* d To thus made responsible for the temporal

s ss&sxsrsks,™. » ■* - >“ •»>""' — i
of their fellow priests ; consecrated lor 
the exercise of divine worship and tor 
the administration of holy things, they 
withdraw as much as possible, not 
merely from the evil Influences of the 
world, but even irom its lawful and 
innocent associations, lest anything 
earthly should distract them from the 
things that appertain to God, lest the 
things that are their own might keep 
them irom the things that are Jesus 
Christ's, and lest secular ties, pursuits, 
or pleasures might hinder them from 
working for our good. They are in 
the world but not of It, they stand 
apart, not to live solely for themselves, 
but the better to help us ; they are 
never aloof from us, because they are 
constituted mediators between God and

t now 
of duties :INTBNTION FOR FEBRWARY,

1899.
GENERAL

JDIIS UMTS ALU AND IWEItPriests In Parishes.

Recommended to our Prayers by His 
Hülinas8, Leo XIII.

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.f American Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

We pray for our priests continually. 
We join with them in the august prayer 
of the Mass, and we kneel with them 
before the Blessed Sacrament exposed, 
invoking blessings upon them through 
whose ministry we have the inestim
able blessings of Christ's Eucharistic 

Our eyes and our hearts

■

(GburnticumL
Are

supplied 

in various 

qualities 

for all 

purposes

m BEluLBVILLB 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

I
m

Presence.
follow them as ttey go about their 
ways of mercy, and our lips utter only 
blessings on their work. Nor do we 
forget them when death deprives us of 
their presence ; we ltifcribe their 

where the faithful may read 
them as they enter the house of prayer, 
and without ceasing we sing our re
quiems on the anniversaries of their 
departure.

It is right that we should pray for all 
those who are “ordained for men in 
the things that appertain to God,” 
stnce, as our mediators with God, they 
all must offer gifts and sacrifices for 
our sins.
and natural that wo should pray uure 
mittlngly for priests whose occupations 
bring them directly and constantly into 
contact with ourselves, whose lives and 
energies are devoted to our welfare, 
and who by a wise constitution of the 
Church dwell in our midst In such close 
and familiar relations with us as to 
form with us the household of the faith, 
shepherds keeping their flocks in the 
great fold of the Chiei Pastor, and able 
to say for their several sheep, as He 
says of all : “ I know mine and mine 
know me.”

!*SJ«
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i of 11ainiiiK. It

I<N© Hindi nls have a Iht:

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient. h s no superior :
names lln d nl i y stein

1. M < k keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com-
•J., 8 lout ha in\ liifniai A<r Railtvuy

A%k your Dealer to obtain lull particulars "i. Civil Service Options 
mimJei.ts may commence iYUgr 

he liiSt ol each mouth, ami the 
part menu ai any time.

;l. Typewriting. BSÇj
j

C. F. CALVERT & CO., Manchester.

1 Pyny-Pdoral
I. h HITH JKFK 

Address; H 11» vile. )ni.
ERS, M. A.

1‘ltlNVIPAL.

FOREST CITY 
Business a, a Shorthand 

COLLEGE LONDON, ONT.A QUICK CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
trade i$V'iue88 ami r-horthaud 
Svliool. Catalogue tree.

A high

.1. W. WKN’IKKVKLT.
Principal.Very valuable Remedy III all 

affections of the Z7 //?
((/ /Ay ZZ/vLZ-F- Z / Zz^z'y/'THROAT or LUNGSarms

Large Bottles, 25c# !
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO., Limited j 

Prop’s, of Perry Davis* Pain-Killer J
^€€€€€«€i<i€i€€i<i€€€€C:€€l<F

STRATFORD, ONT.

limi t wait % Zi
turn Koraetiiing up. Act v*-. educat 
well 11atned young men and women are 
wanted everywhere. We admit students at 
any time. VVrite K*r ctreul »rs.

.1. Ki.uott. Principal.

ed

rera w.
THE BEST JOB

jvf m

MÇÏ

Invariably goes to the one with h: Brain- 
one who haa education — special training. 
Whv m t qunluy lor one of the best places
go'.ug? You ha vr 1 he chance. The

PROTESTAMTISM IN ITALY- if r-erv
The New York " Times ” speaks as IS 

follows of a new book just published B 
by Dr. Taylor, a Protestant mission- I je 

who has been working tor the àa

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO,
opens the door to success In; many young 
men and women em n / ai It otters «plen- 
< 11 i fcijulpme* i. t horn ni: 1 w <>i k, a diong sta tT 
ai t! 4<)«i»i r< suits. You m.i\ enter at anyIN CATHOLIC ENGLAND. ary,

evangelization of Italy :
The Scene Attending The Réconcilia- | Tbti faticinating title, ‘ Italy and 

tion of The Kingdoni with Home ^ itaiian9,” is simply a mask behind 
During the Reign of Cjueen Mary.

!U ’ II HAW, l‘iincipal.
lltlJ OlTMlfil H'l*» t*,

or even to /VOXTHiMV//an- which is an ingenious missionary ro 
port. According to Dr. Taylor, I — r:-iv

In Froud's History of England-a 
work, by the way, which is anything

r ïStrrSSfl I £SSïSSs I ’lEErEHSE;
admitted to Catholic unity alter be which the author R.-P„.„u„n.
separation that occurred dur.n^he » 1» „ tb*chapWr entitled ' The =- o kkkfk

reigos ot Henry N lizatl0u of Italy.” Statistics ol
“And now St. Andrew.-, day Nov I ^ wQrk Ita]y show as a re

JO, lo51 was eome : a d*Jl “ Luit of over forty veats of labor, tha' 
then hoped, which would be lemem- uow" approximately r, GOO
bored with awe and gran ude through^ commuDffian.s In that c:,un-
out all ages oi LOoltsh history. g I try This total, of courre, dies not
the festival of the institution of tot- ,be Waldl ngeg, who dwell iu
Orderol the Golden I leece, High Mase 111 valleys, have all the
was sung in ‘*xa morning in West- ‘^«ÏSÎÏÏc. of the Swiss, and for 
minster Abbey : I nillp, Alva and Buy ueuturl(,9 hav0 mcBtly been of the Prc- 
Gomi z attended in their robes, I t tftnt faith jt bas even been said
six hundred Spanish cavaliers. T t ^ (h were relormers before the 
Knights of the Gat-ter worc preson,. ,. b(ftorffia[ion But tbe combined efforls 
gorgeous costume, and "ave ati trai ^ sturdy Waldeusiau mountain-
sept were thr0Df<‘' w‘ h r sti ! , .-era and of zealous foreign misslor-
chtvalry of England and CuStile. 1- havB fecured less than H000

two o'clock before the service wa;; hl the midfit of a popu-
concluded. Philip returned to th I ialion „f over 30,000,000 Italians must 
palace to dinner, and the bnei Novem- "indeed. To accomplish this
her alternoon was drawing in when gmall acce8Eion t0 Protestantism mil-
the 1 arliament reassembled at the Uona of do„ar8 have undoubtedly been 0 _
palace. At the upper end of the grea PX ended] and thi3 rai6eB the question, I ° — > c
had a square platform bad now beet V ,0 g0 luto a Christian mo j 0 ^ , a
raised several steps above the floor, or lt ,h« purpose of converting g ^ î g
which three ", *«ref at a„ enormous expense, followers of I g S ! Junder a canopy of cloth of gold lor I one Christian faith to membership *’> I I ^ S -
king and queen, a third on the right, another Chrl6tian faith ? Would it not | _= 5 . >.
removed a little d*?tan"e Jr0“ tb*^ be better lor foreign mission boards to L j ^ £
for the legate. Below the PlatJ™ I invest the large sums thus expended I 0 —
benches were placed longitudinally I 1q I[alv in efrorta to convert the I u ^ i
towards either wall. The Bishops sat heathen-_the genuine heathen '/ May I ,g p> _= =1^
on the side of the le.gate’ theia' Ç, " be the workers prefer the surround- I ÿ q ü = .
opposite them on the left. The Com- g ftj d comforlB of i,a|ian life to life a u “ 1 O
monssaton rows of cross benches In aBgfound and ted in Central | VI g g ? u,
front, and beyond them were the mis-1 
cellaneous crowd of spectators, sitting
or standing as they could find room ■ YouI- Bi-.t int,T,..t.
* * * The royal pioc-ssion was I wi„ be served by mukirg sure of health. It. I 2
formed, Arundel and the lords passed will he a loss of lime and money tobe stm-ken I C 
In to their daces The king and I wi-h serious illness. 1 ake Hood s Sarsapar I u
in to their places, ice Kbug lUU | iUa and purify your blood. In this way all | •>
queen, with Pole in his legate robes. I Kern1H n) diseaie will be expelled, sickneis | >
aEceuded the 8tep8 of the platform and I HiitVerin^ will be avoided and your health ■ e ■ « «rw
took their seats. will be preserved. Isn’t this a wise course gQHOOLo

“When the Stir which had been HooI),s pILLS are the only pills to take During the comtnsrSebool Tern.•!»»;
caused by their entrance was over, with llood,8 sarsaparilla. Price it:, cents. rssnecttu w sol'clt 0K'„J™tr,SrVnd
Gardiner mounted a tribune, and ill Xot Crude Material other Text books, both InKngllsh and French:
the. uow fast-waning light he bowed to Kcott’s Emulsion is Cod Liver l 111 perfected | ll80i s(.hool stationery and school requisites, 
the king and queen, and declared the I and is prejiared upon the principle ol its di-

----- .. . reso ution at which the House had ar, |'“t,.0beace iUs'givenwfihout disturbing die I Ksdller’s Dominion Reading Charts. ReaiP
only to the self sacrifice and devotion rlved Then, turning to the lords and atomlleh I mg Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted on
with which our pastors and their as comm0QS| ho asked if they continued —== Hp«"Srr?"onipl.te.
sistants apply themselves to both. in the same mind. Four hundred « . DLa.irvin-liom Radller;s nomlnlon K.»rs‘Ke*der. Part T.Surely our parish pi lests need our voices answered, ‘ We do’. ‘ Will you, I ^ C LI 16 11 H 6 V! ÎTI3.1 IS ÎTI I Bsdlur's ittSnto,’, Second Header.

prayers quite as much as they deserve then,' he said, ‘ that I proceed in your ______ Badller’s Dominion Third Hejder.
= t<• their arp pnQfltRntlv ĉ-»r>r>Unptp for our Absolution. I I 8sillier a ° «>r,. metoryiUUUl . xi h UVI a .iw—— ----- v uuuiuo «-V» ---- - • j „ ., _ . _ _ -J | |mk   » i < nil Her 8 ' 'Ui llutin ui vaUrtU.-.-- - - - • ■> •
uplifted in prayer for us, we must that wa may be received again into the I Pains In the Foot and Limn « sadiier's Grandes Lignes de l H moi
needs stand by to keep them uplifted body of the Holy Catholic Church. Complete Cure Accomplished by canad»era0ulline8ofEnRlish History.
when human infirmity leaves them un under the Pope, the supreme head Hood’s Sarsaparilla. sadiier's school History of England, with.i
able to sustain their many burdens, thereof ?’ Again the voices assented I ,, pQr a number of years I was afflicted I c0s0ardfier’*lAi.cient and Modern History, with
They need our prayers to keep up The chancellor drew a scroll from witb acute rheumatism in my left side I lUuetrattnns and M colored rnsgs.^^^^
their disposition and desire for their under his robe, ascended the platform and au tho way down my limb into my I jj|JJ[|{”.J child’s Catechism of Sacred
own and our perfection, when all aDd presented it unfolded on his knee (oot mve flye blocks from my workand lory,“Id Testament .Fart.1. cre4 Hla.
around them is a world of disorder, to the queen. The queen looked h,d to stop and rest several times in going I Testament. Van II.
indifference, lukewarmness, ingrati- through It, then gave it to Philip, who I nd coming. I could get no relief from sadiier's Catechism of sacred History, large
tude, discontent and depravity. The) looked through it also, and returned it. my troubie and was on the point of glv- I edjil‘n'iVer'a Bible History tachuster) Illus- 
need our prayers to sustain their zeal The chancellor then rose and read. I ing Up my job when I happened to hear ot t rated, 
in spite of the discouragement which “ Having completed the reading, the Hood's Sarsaparilla. I purchased a boula I b»'”1®’,"
seizes their spirit when they are left chancellor again presented the petition o( tbis medicine and a vial of Hood’s Pills sadiier's Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire
without resources or co-operation, and The king and queen went through the ln(1 bcRan taking them. Before I had basr„^iteRr°a Edition of Nngen

~ Thfl sacrifice a Driest must make be- confronted with apparent failure, or forms of intercession, and a secretary lmit finished them I was relieved and it English Engilah and French
fnm receivin'- Holv Orders cannot be met by contradiction. They need our read aloud ; first, the legate's original wa, not long before I was completely “p'.' u. & s.) Copy Books. A. and B.
BBtimated bv simply enumerating the prayers to keep their faith strong and commission ; and, next, the all-import- cared, i never lose an opportunity to witb tracing, 
thinira hn must leave or forsake. It vivid, their confidence unwavering, ant extended form of it. praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla, (or my

bo measured by the generosity their prudence at once simple and “ Pole’s share of the ceremony was meant a great deal to me, as I have a fam- 
with which it is made, by the fact that wary, their fortitude indomitable and now to begin. ily and mnst always be at my post."
it s to be lifelong and by the motive their reverence for holy things so con- “He first spoke a few words from william Haskett, yardman, Grand 
of charltv which prompts him to make spicuous, as to compel and justify the his seat : ‘ Much indeed, he said, the Trunk Railroad depot, Brantford, Ontario,
it for others as wePil as for himself. Its pious reverence we have for them. Eoglish nation had to thank the Al-
earnestness also must be considered, We might go on forever enumerat- mighty for recalling them to His fold,
for it Is made in all sincerity and with ing the needs of a priest in parish Once again God had given a token of
every possible precaution to persevere work and his titles to our prayers. His special favor to the realm ; for as
in the life of privation thus begun, by j When all Is said each one of us can | this nation, in the time of the priml- 
pworn submission to the authority of quietly recall the special blessings we tlve church, was the first to be called
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.
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i ° MONDAY, loth February next, will be tha 
last day for receiving Petitions for Private 
Hills.

MONDAY. Joth February next, will be the 
ast day for introducing Private Hills.:

FBIDAY, :ird March next, will ho the last 
ior receiving Reports of Committees oa 

Private ARLEf, CLAKKE.
Clerk of Legislative Assembly.

IO'iG ^

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SPECIALTY.
Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and 

recommended by i he Clergy, an; our Clar.t 
will compare tavorahly with the host im 
portnl Bordtaui).For prices and Information address

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO,
SANDWICH. ON IV

Third and Enlarged Edition.

day

s
Toronto, tilth Jail., 189A.

| it 1*1 « 5= I 4) 5^ 2Africa.
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FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
Our of the Most Inair-eellve and 
Vnefiil ViAHivliIvlN Kxliuil

h’ch of Father D men. They 

lamely: "Tin Private Inierpr, latlnnotth.
to ^

to Hti v mMvess mi receipt of lo ctH. in stamps. 
Orders mny be sent to

THOMAS COFFF.Y

Is thSABLIER S DOMINION SERIES. I
V'

I mrlnn. On*.Hni l.oïl.- Uvcnrfl

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY

THE CATHOLIC RECORD
(Foil On k Ykaii)

for four dollars.
Hv Biievi il arranizement wit h tho publishers 

w,- are able to obtain a number of ihe above 
books, and propose to furnish a copy to each of 
our subscribers.

The Dictionary is a necessity in ev 
school and business house. Il tills a vacancy 
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred m tv-r volumes of the choicest books could 
simply. Young and old. educated and ignorant, 
rich and poor, should have it within reach, and

tnnl Webster’s Unabridged l)ivtionar>. we

work I'mnplete. on which nlim.i Viol tic;'"'»

of about 100.000 words, including t he t oriecb 
snelling derivation and detlmt mn ot same, and 
istho regular standard size, containing abouti
miiW sqiiiire inches of printed surface, and is
b°A h ô'i e 'h b r a r y in iisolf. The regular selling 
prico of Webster's Dictionary has herotofoio

ud Emb.ln.er., I accompanied with ffieca^h.^e^^

His-

cry home,

Elementary Grammar. Blackboard

t'a French 
Dictionary

and
withman.

D. ii J. SADL1ER ii CO.1 mubt
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

— JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
18» Min* Street, 
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t,x on churches would fall more frlev- (ore He 
ualx on Protestante than on Catholics, 

all agitation on the subject suddenly 
The promoters of the agita

tion bad not the cunning of the Detroit 
Connell, to devise a plan whereby only 
Catholic churches might be taxed.

Another attempt orglnating in the 
a P. A spirit in McKeesport, Pannsyl 

foiled by the decision of the 
Court of that State a few days 

This was an attempt by the tax- 
tn obedience to the

—. z'bhFSPiEPB IEEE,™——
inssrr-r b irr, mets* £

This demand t ey resen , ^ offer for the llvlng an(i the dead, sacred things as a pretence to accom- tHed by the outgoing City Council of
Masses are undoubtedly condemned plish his malice. Detroit, which at its final meeting
by the Hist Article of Religion of the In all this we cannot refrain from paBBfd a re80)uti0n declaring that the
Church of England. The Ritualists calling attention to the change which gtate Leg[slatUre of Michigan should 
endeavor to evade the force of this con- has come over the rentiments ot Prot- paBB a ,aw whereby all churches in the 
demnation by asserting that it is dl- estants on this question of unity within gtate 6hould be taxed| the values of 
reeled merely against the deceit or the last few years. The sects appear | whlch exc6ed <»io,000 each, 
abuse of the religious rite, but their to have opened their eyes to the ridicu- j Th0 lntoütion „f the proposed law 
view would probably not be sustained luus position which a divided Christen- m|ght not be understood by every one 
by the highest civil court, which is the dom occupies when the Gospel is a( firBt glght] but the cloven foot may 
ultimate authority in the Church. But brought to the notice of the heathen ; be detected wben it is remembered that 
in the matter of the Confessional it is and now they are unanimous in the 0UtBtde the cl ties and large towns, very 
hard to conceive that any court would opinion expressed by Rev. Dr. Whyte (gw Prote6tant churches would be 
condemn High Churchlsm. The con- that an unanswerable case has been va,ued at over <»io,Ck)0, while nearly 
fession of sins is plainly recommended made out for union “ especially on the 1^ tbg Catbo|ic churches exceed this 
in the Anglican Liturgy, and priestly grounds of the saving of men ®nd considerably. It is, therefore, evident 
absolution taught ; and before the money, the concentration and consider- ^ thg object wa8 t0 tax the Catholic 
courts it would seem that the neglect alien of work, the sharing of one churches of the State, while most of the 
of the Evangelicals to use these institu- another’s experiences and attain- I j,roteBtant one8 were to escape this 
tlons would come in for condemnation, ments." I burden : that is to say, the Protestant
rather than the zeal of the Ritualists. These grounds are of low degree ‘n churches would be entirely free, ex 
Besides it must be remembered that comparison with that it was the will of cept BUch aB belong to the richer con- 
the legislation to be asked for is still in Christ that His Church should be one, . gregationB.
the vague future, and it is by no nevertheless they have had their I The prote8tant churches are small
means certain that a Parliament which weight in influencing public thought, I fj)r geveral weu known reasons. Only
has not been chosen for any peculiarity and in bringing about a more correct g gmaU percentage of the non Catholic
in its religious convictions, and which opinion in regard to what the Church 1 populatlon g0 t0 church at all. They
is composed of men of every gradation of Christ must be-a body one in doc- profe8g Christianity, generally speak-
of religious belief, will be very docile trine, and under one central Church lng, but lt l8 a Christianity according
to frame laws just as they are demand- government. I to their own ideas, and they do not
ed for the purpose ot restricting the A few years ago, how different was ^ t0 g0 t0 Church to be

- L nrS I iKa cfiQceTttlon of the Church. It was | . ... — wn snliberty oi one hau iuo ciCtay -J------ a ■ i lusiructcu m lôiigicn. . nunc .v~v uo
members of the Church of England. then maintained that Christian liberty tQ cburch are divided into so many 

There is one feature of the case necessarily implies variety and multi- I gecfg| tfaat no one sect requires a large 
„ which stands prominent aUd indlsput- pliclty of sects ; and it was the boast of Cburcb buildiDg| and| further, as the

thTMa s' 111 rewards uni tv undoubtedly able amid all the controversy, that is, nearly all Protestant controversialists proteBtant form8 0f worship are pur-
Thi8fdr the feeline that a state of the utter subserviency of the Church that Protestantism gives free scope to poge,y Blmple_ and without any special

The License Inspectorship of North comes fro * i8 nt)t 0f England to the State. By the very the profession of the most contradictory ceremonlal| 80 mut.h room is not re-
Middlesex having become vacant by dlv‘f° ‘*hen He institut- fact that the Bishop s petition (if it be beliefs, and puts no restraint ou Ithe ,n ^ churches.
the death of Mr. Shoff, some time ago, I w d , , alg0 that He true that they have drawn up the pe- freedom of thought. °ee Catholics, on the other hand, require
it is expected the position will shortly ed one Church, decl g ^ ^ ^ attributed to them) that a lay lengthy reasoning to show hat these becaUBe lt la obliga-
be lilled. Amongst those whose names mU9‘br‘°g * * ^ b(J trlbunal appointed by the Crown shall periodical changes o belief imply the ^ ^ ^ tQ bear MaB8 on Sundays,
are mentioned as likely to receive the not of th . ^ ^ Bhepherd.” In be the last court of appeal, they admit absence of a truthful foundation for tfaey make use of more solemn
appointment is Mr. Wm. Casey, J. P , but , the Presbyter- that the Church is not the teacher of the truth is as immutable as God rlteg ln their Church services, and
a respected resident of Biddulph. He | their effort ' f „ hat Christ has reveakd, but the mere self, from whom it is derived. they attend Mass from greater

VD\v,e ian bod™s were unit d, they reflex of the admixture of all the vari- It seems scarcely necessary to add ^ ^ Prote8tant8 are willing
,7 rm LTfold Th; only ous shades of belief which find a home that no patching up of fragments q ^ The 6cheme of the

W°^ n 1 nRv s o be attained in the brains of a Parliamentary ma- which have been torn y.olen ly from ^ ^ ^ tberefore,
Government °nice8 I " 97“uh the Catholic Church, jorlty, composed of men of all creeds, the seamless robe of Christ will ever be evjdently dlctated by the same spirit

are supposed to be given to such of by reunlo Vlcar on Harth, and of no creed at all. “ade to constitute that garment itself. hogtUlty t„ Catholics which has been
the rank and fyle ot the supporters of I in subjec i u ,g n0 wonder that the public are The Church of Christ is and always has rampant for 8evarat years past in that
the party in power as have shown a the successor ot°Z_____'___ talking of the critical condition of the been essentially one, and the parts Qf A p A notoriety.
remarkable activity ln promoting Its HlTUALiSTIC CRISIS. Church, when lt has become notorious which have been torn from it cannot
interests. Judged by this standard | IlIt‘ J__ I that the Church of England is reduced be restored to its essential unity till
alone, William Casey has a strong Despatches from London, England, ^ ^ humiliating position. they become reincorporated with the
claim on the Liberal Government. I 8tate the Bishops of the Church of I . original Church of Christ which
Few men have done as much in the I England have been forced by the I CHRISTIAN UNITY. I lost its essential characteristics, that is,
different Ridings, to keep the reins of strong anti-Ritualistlc agitation which "Alexander Whyte I the Catholic Chnrch in union withjand
power in the hands of the political party has been excited by John Kenstt, and I The vev. r. e ' tn subjection to the successor of St.
of their choice. But there is another | continued by Sir William Vernon ^der‘tor 0 wrlte8 t0 the Peter' The union of two or more Pres- the comforts which riches can pur-
reason. It is admitted on all hands Harcourt, to take some action in re- land Ge. 1 Edltoryof the United byterian churches will, therefore They exist solely for the pur-
that Catholics do not receive a fair gard to the innovations Introduced by J ’ 1 ’ ° Magazine, as follows, in ™ver constitute a reconstructed homage to our Creator,
share of offices in the gift of the the High Church party. Presbyte .. nr0D08ed unlon be- Church of Chr,st’ The Church °f a„d of doing good to all mankind.
Ontario Government. This Is an op The most conservative Churchmen, referenc J of ^ p.eg. Christ never ceased to exist, and it does ^ ^ ^ Md ffir pur nelghbor are
portunity for those who have the it i8 said, who were desirous of shutt- which have under con- need reconstruction, the two great commandments of the
appointing power to make a move in iDg their eyes to the violent contro J . . the possible restoration of the sects to Chris summarized by our Blessedthe dlrection of all-round fair dealing. | vtirel„s which are taking place, now si eraRon ,^ ian unity must be effected by their _ ^f^rcL exfst to carry out

that the question cannot be 1 ree and submission without reserve to the au- tB Tbi8 ig 8 work of pure
ASI’IRATIONS NOIi CHRISTIAN \ shlrked any longer, but that 8°™ of me„ and mon6y] lhe ronC6„ thority of the indefectible and universal | beuevo,enee which ahould not be bur.

positive action must be taken. I t ti n aod consolidation of work, the sh ir. Church of Christ. . , . impeded by a tax.

;■ Î’.r’.ÆtbiS.tl S.™- “it , 8 CATECHU* ,h„ tl„r Tb., p.J

under the heading, Crisis grou th,m all these good things, is the \ curious despatch, dated January tbelr fuu ahare as citizens toward the
Church of England," which g° ° ‘S'e^lffig anho^very. ChRsdan affec 2i;th, comes from London, announcing!^ r6Venuoa, and bear their bur-
show that Churchmen are lntens y a The great enemy does not care one th#t the National Council of Evangel- deng ae the gtate needs their contribu-

dtfferences between the sects are so I agitated on the subject of Rtua iem, I whit^on^ what P* loving one leal Free Churches of England and tloQ8 To tax them again because
numerous that such a union could not and that the Church s tiealt S'^ara^ ”s° the betmr for K.ÏÏ Wales has succeeded in preparing a [h„y are ehurch-goers is an unjust
be effected unless it were decided that I dlsiuption unkss t I it may Pbe the very tru'h itselt ; it may be catechism which combines into one the dtgcrtmtuation in favor of those who
each sect should give up some of its with effectually. ^SShtomo^E^sfi" be creeds of all the Protestant dissenting say there ls uo God.
favorite doctrines, but as yet none | patches state t a e , . . th strict «ub«çription or Declaratory Acts^imy bodies, embracing Methodists, Bapt- Put (f churches are to be taxed,
have been found willing to make this I been finally r ve“ 0 gr"p ' ' pU!pose,1 which !" to tempt us into misunder- its, Presbyterians, Congregational- should at lea8t be uo such anli-
eoncession, and consequently the whole problem, and tha they  ̂^‘o con rSkT. 9ts, Primitive Methodists, Bible Chris- CathoUc diacrlmlnatlon as the Mich-
matter stands in about the same posi- a meeting J . manifesto I one another ; and, best of all, to get; us to tlans, etc. It has long been fe t Council has recommended,
tion a. when the Idea o, bringing eider the policy of asum^a^maiiilesto. ^p„r, ,,1 -that the cohesiveness of the whole Christian community
about such a union was at lirst con-1 The deepest sec y divided and dismembered state in boot- Catholic, Anglican, and Rus- interested in regard to the in-

served in regard to the proceedings of land is thal our weak and evil hearts are so Chnrehes gives these a are interestea in regai .
this meeting ; it Is, nevertheless, aSer^Arnfafte?»!! b w» dv{" ”£rree power which the non-Conformlst sects thUMhes^are to'be .taxed at'all, such

U hlUi recorded" in° Eng- wffi alwayshremabi°enmigh to make us bless do not possess, owing to their want of I ]d be levled upon aU. The

mm, h history rfSCOrded E”g unity, and the Rev. Hugh Price of Mlchlgftn wlll) n0 doubt,
lish Church history. I *"> wofa.eed nf hrnihnrlv love." I Huwhe= has been for a number of years . ___ n-nnt the n«r-

The measure decld P ‘ in view of the fact that our Lord and Chairman of an Association whose ttatlon ot the injustice with which
be to ask 1 ar .a nent to Master prayed to His heavenly Father object is to unite these sects into one on > are threatened by the resolution
v,neV 7 V L ^at dlïu es Shall be that His Church should be one, even somewhat of a Federal plan. The cate „f the DetroU City Council, 
bill will provide that disputes shal e Hlg Father are one, and de- chtsm which has now been published,
first brought beforeithe Diocesan Court’ brlng all toone fold under one ills expected, will effect this object,
consisting of the l.lshop, assisted y d WH must regard with respect It was prepared by a committee repre-
theological and legal adviser. An ap P mlataken efforts of those who, sentlng the various sects concerned, 
peal may be made from this court to unfortunately wandered from and it is said its composers are san-
the Provincial Court, consisting of hi ^ ^ q( Chrlstian unity, are gulne that it will bring about the union
Archbishop and six assessors, and b9 endeavoring, even by ineffica which is so much desired,
tina, Court of appeal win be five lay to reunite the fragments be evident

Into which Protestantism has been a catechism could 
broken up owing to the liberty accord- piled except by omitting the spool
ed to individuals to shape their Chris- fie doctrines of the sects, or by so 
tlanlty according to their divergent vaguely wording the teaching that

every one using it may extract from it 
whatever best suits his fancy. We 

much doubt that any real union 
be effected by such means, and we 
obliged to think that the sects will 

remain as much apart now as they 
have ever been.
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’ü^nh-s1EKn'n/.«0hf5nrla“ï^r.iedN"rV United States to confiscate all the 

&o,ïte°.î:.“dSr«o'iCDt.lU °‘ber b"" Property of the Catholic Cnurch in the 
Rate. Of AdvertiKinir-T.n cent, per line each philippine islands, Cuba and Forto aa implying that they have not, and 

,n™.7Vn7re“o"d«l b, th. Arch- Rico. The Alliance has caused its ^ a ,awfu, mlulBtry, and the
bisfcp. Of Toruuio. Kina.fo.^ouawa. aini bt. Secretaryi the Rav. Wm. Henry Rob Legotlattona came to an end, consider- 
borou*h%nd oirdeiishurK, NY , and the clergy ertat0 adiress communications to sev- | abl(j acrlmony being exhibited tn the 
*T~dh.nc^“«od"wl for publication, aa j eral widely extended Associations in | Qeneral Aaaembly when the Eplscopal- 
^lL,dMh!l3“e^ïl.,o\hlTrÔP«“. Ï" the Unlted Statea t0 obtaln thf C0" ian conditions were made known In 
î^S«{ffitfS.,BS,SÏÏ!5S operation with this object. Among I a88emblage.

c.t,Tr,"" n,-d thelr re„ldenc. U the Associations thus addressed was Batween the Presbyterlans of various
When »“>‘*"‘iib«”(lc0hld M weli „ the new ad- the Good Citizenship Association,which j nameB there do not appear to be such

met recently in Washington, and 
which has branches in most of the 
large cities oi the United States. The . NegotlatlonB are
Secretary of the Alliance maintains I tbg varloU8 British colonies for the re- 
that the confiscation would be justifi unl0D 0f the divers branches of Presby- 
able on the ground that the State has | and ln gcotlard also efforts in
been hitherto the real owner of Church

LABiThe schemes of the Apalsts and other
rabUabad ceased.An Association ln Philadelphia Mr. 1 
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vanla, was
Supreme
ago
collector, acting

date ot the City Council, to collect 
the personal property ot the 
teach the parochial Catholic

man
taxes on 
nuns who
schools.

The law being ln that State,
that teachers' residences are 

taxation, the trustees of

as else

where,
le Important 
dresH be eent uh. exempt from 

the school obtained an injunction from 
of Common Pleas forbidding 

The Superior

reunion as beserious obstacles to a 
tween sects moreLondon, Saturday, February. 4,1899, widely divergent, 

being carried on in the Court
seizure of the property.
Court, being appealed to, dissolved this 
Injunction, but the trustees carried the I [„Btl| 

the Supreme Court, the col- | iutell 
alone 
iH a t 
ism t 
m et

IMPORTANT PAPAL TRIUMPH.

The Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII,, 
has achieved an Important diplomatic 
triumph matter to ^ ,

lector putting forward the plea that the 
not part of the school

in Russia, arrangements 
been made with Count Muia-

this direction have been in progress 
The Establishedproperties on the islands in question.having

vieff for the appointment of a Papal 
Nuncio to St. Petersburg b. The ques- 

whlch have hitherto been un-

for several years.
lt was on the same unjust ground that afid Frge Churches have not been suc- 
the Government of England approprl- ce(,Bful ln fiuding a basis for reunion, 
sled the property of the Catholic ba{ between the aeVeral non established 
Church in England, and handed over to Pre6byterlan Kirks a basis has almost 
the newly-made Church of England bgeQ Bett,ed and it is probable the 
all Its endowments. But tt was true j gctual unlon wm be accomplished be- 
only of a small portion of the endow
ments of the Church that they were

convent was
building, and also that the title of the

vested tn a single tndi I 0f thwasproperty
vidual, the Bishop of Pittsburg.

The Supreme Judge -----
building is necessary for the successful | H( 

of the school, and that the

tlons
settled in regard to the free exercise of 
the Catholic religion in the Empire may 
thus be more easily settled between the 
Vatican and the Holy Russian Synod, 
and no doubt there will be a great ad 

toward toleration on the part of

Aheld that the

operation 
fact

may
that the title exists in a single 1 char 

it Irom the | fore 
mus 
friei 
grei 
the

fore long.
In Australia there is a movement tn 

given by the State for its 8UPPort- I the aame direction. The Presbyterian 
The greater part of the endowments Cburchof victoria has decided in favor 
were the gilts of private benefactors, | ^ ^ and i8 expected that the 
and were not ln any sense State en- j çburcbea 0f the other colonies will fol- 

The people of America ^ th<j Bame courae. I„ fact the Vic- 
will scarcely repeat the injustice which | tQrlgn Chureh has been the chief ob- 
was perpetrated by Henry VIII. and his | Btac)e to r()Union hitherto, and Its op- 
Government in England three and a

does not excepttrustee
privileges granted this class 
ings by the Act of Assembly of 1ST 1 
The decision of the Superior Court was, 
therefore, reversed and that of the I we

of build-v «mce
the Russian Government, when it will 
have at hand an accredited repre 
sentative of the Pope who will be able 
to explain personally to the Govern
ment the Pope’s views and wishes in 
regard to all quesuuu» an lDCj n,. 
concerning the relations between the 
Government of the hmpire and the

Common Pleas Court sustained. I 0Uj,
It is not sufficient for these who are j ,v

dowments.

animated by a spirit of Intolerance Stn 
maintain their Heiposition being removed, there seems to 

be no longer any serious obstacle In
that the Catholics
schools Without oue penny ot public ^ 

but they wish to make it still I
half centuries ago. con

Catholic Church
grant,
more burdensome on Catholics to keep I rr(i 
up their parochial schools by taking I ÿs.

of every petty quirk and I Cal

A STRONG CANDIDATE.
A MISNOMER.

The German papers are raising ob
jection to the name “ Anglo Saxon 

" which is nowadays so frequently 
applied to the inhabitants of the Brit
ish isles. It is, of course, known to be 
a misnomer as far as Scotland and 
Ireland are concerned, the people of 
which two countries are certainly of 
Celtic and not nf Angle or Saxon ori
gin. But the Hamburger Nachrichten 
maintains that even the people of Eng 
laud remained Celtic after the fifth 
and sixth centuries, especially In the 
Western parts of the island, although 
the victorious Saxons imposed their 
language upon them, as has been done 
in Ireland. The Nachrichten adds that 
from a quantitative point of view the 
Saxon immigration could not have 

The name

advantage 
quibble to increase their burden. tio:

wli
israce

TWO READERS. dei
rei

From Church Progress.
We have received a pamphlet from I Qa 

an ex priest, at least so he claims, giv- it( 
in, What he calls his reasons for aban- I to 
douing the Catholic Church and be- U(1 
coming a Protestant minister. It was, I y>t, 
he asserts, simple logic and reasoning I ç, 
sic). He reasoned himself out of the I jt!

! This reminds us of a young al) 
fellow who, having abandoned his sl 
faith, was boasting that he had read I a 
himself out of the Church. “Indeed,’ Bt 
remarked a bystander, who had heard _ 
the remark : “ as you were reading | 
v nurse If out, did you happen to meet 
the way one by the name ot John Henry 
Newman reading himself in i

no

has very strong claims on the mem 
her for the Hiding and on the Govern 
ment—claims which, we hope, will not 
be overlooked.

Church

It is an unseemly thing for a so- 
called Christian community to seek to 
tax churches at all. It is a tax levied 
upon the worship of God.

not places of business where money 
is trafficked with, nor are they used as 
residences where the wealthy may en-

011
never Churches

DIVORCE IN FRANCE.
t!arebeen very important.

Anglo Britains has been suggested as 
appropriate designation of the

t
-------- - 11

The alarming increase of divorce in I j 
France points a moral. It is only of c 
recent years that a divorce could he I 
obtained in France at all. With the I 
advent of Masonic legislation, making I , 
divorce as easy as it is in this country, I 
tne divorce docket in the French sour's | ( 
has become as crowded as our own. I 
The marriage relation is put on and 
off as irresponsibly as an old coat I 
People just get tired and separate, and 
there's an end on't. Remark the fol 1 
lowing sorites ; Masonic government ; 
secularized education ; decreasing 
population ; increasing divorces ; in
creasing juvenile crime ; increasing 
internal dissensions ; decreasing pres
tige abroad ; France bullied and threat
ened into submission, humiliated and 
snubbed at the will and caprice of her 
enemies. She dare not stand for her 

I)o we then wonder at 
which 

Will

a more
English people than the commonly 
used “Anglo Saxons.” But neither 
would this be applicable to the people 
of the British Isles as a whole, 
truth is that they are made up of such 
an admixture of races that it is diffi

The

cult or impossible to find a short name 
which would describe their origin accu- 
ately. It is probable that notwith
standing the inaccuracies of the term 
Anglo Saxon it will still be commonly 
used in the absence of a strictly ap
propriate terse designation.

see

REUNION.
ThereMuch as has been said during recent 

years concerning the necessity of a 
reunion of the various Protestant de
nominations, no headway has been 
made in this matter. The doctrinal

A BIGOT PEEPING OUT AGAIN.

Perhaps one of the meanest bigots 
in the country is sheltered within the 
waUs of the Times office, St. Thomas.

Iu last Saturday’s edition of that 
paper appeared au article dealing with 
the death of Father Chlniquy. It was 
printed ip leaded type, and occupied 
the first place under the editorial head
ing. “ From an Occasional Cor res

own interests.
the Dreyfus agitation, upon 
hinges the startling proposition : 
France submit to further Masonic mis 
government to her shame and her ruin, 
or will she throw off the yoke of infamy 
and rise up to her true stature ? 
Church Progress.

AN APPROPRIATE CHOICE.
pondent, ” was the hat it wore as it was 
sent out to do its execrable work. It A convert to the Church, who Is a 

member of the editorial staff of a lead
ing newspaper, assigns a reason 
which may have occurred to few 
American Catholics for the approprl 
atenesss of the choice of the Immacu 
late Conception as the patronal îoasi 
of the Church in the United States. 
Freedom from sin is the hlghesi 
freedom, 
was
Mother of Christ. She is the most per 
feet example of absolute liberty eve 
presented to the world, and so most fit 
ting to be styled the Mother of Free 
dom. Christians of all denomination 
will some day realize this, and unit 
in venerating her who prophesied ( 
herself : “ All generations shall ca 
me blessed. ”

The argument in favor of the Immai 
ulate Conception of Mary is as simp 
as it is strong. We believe that Ev 
the mother of man, was created in 
state of original justice. The Motiv 
of Christ, who had the same share 
our redemption that Eve had in o 
fall, could not have been less pur 
Had she been conceived iu si 
however, she would 
been without stain, 
ting, therefore,that God should oxen 
from the univeisal inheritance 
original sin, transmuted from Ada 
her through whom the empire of i 
was to be destroyed. In the words

!
ceived.would require an affidavit to make us 

believe the article was not written by 
the editor himself: but the usual “ ex- 
pedlency ” trick, cowardly as it was 

resorted to so that the

In the matter oi Church govern-
the ministerial office the | sorted that

bitterest conclavesment and 
differences are also very serious, some

a* tkfi Phiirnh minln*rvUCUUV iHfi 0 kl I. v wuc. v.«^- . « *— - - - - v

should have an unbroken succession 
coming from Apostolic times, and de 
rived from the Apostles, while others 
believe that Apostolic succession Is 

Of course, those sects

mean, was 
Times management would not be held 
accountable for the sentiments therein 

There are occasions
that exemptloi 

the special prerogative of thi
and

I ; j expressed, 
when Catholic votes bulk up the other 
way. and hence the editor wishes to be 
In a position to say that the production 
referred to was merely a contribution 
to which he could not ret use to give 
place, that it is in the right of every 
Briton to be accorded a hearing, etc., 

That the object of the article was 
to stir up strife there cannot be a 
shadow of doubt, and wa therefore 
trust all good citizens, Irrespective of 
creed, will show their contempt for 
such tactics. We print with pleasure 
in another column a letter in reply, 
from the Catholic Truth Society of St. 
Thomas, which also appeared iu the

A few years ago we had in Ontario 
a species of agitation in favor of the 
taxation of churches.
Municipal Councils petitioned the 
Legislature to impose such a tax, and 
this was pretty popular for a time 

certain classes who imagined

:
unnecessary, 
which are conscious that they possess A number ofV . ministry which can lay claim to 
Apostollcity, deny its necessity, but 
there are some Protestant sects which 
flatter themselves that they have such 
a ministry, and these are unwilling 
that they should imperil their claim 
by recognizing as clergymen on equal 
terms with those of their own Church, 
ministers who cannot date the origin

no.

it:
.li lt must

to all that such 
not be com-

among
that the chief sufferer from such a tax

But
judges appointed by the Crown.

Considering the secrecy which has 
been observed iu regard to the pro
ceedings of this conclave we must ac
cept the report of what has been done 

but even if the outline

etc.
would be the Catholic Church, 
when the agitation had gone so far that 
the matter was brought before the 
Legislature, it was not from Catholics 
that the chief opposition came. 
Government of Sir Oliver Mowat was 
interviewed bv a large and earnest

of their ministry further back than to 
glib talkers who within the last

fancies.
The Rev. Dr. Whyte's plea for the 

of the two Presbyterian

Thewith reserve ; 
which has been made public be strictly 
correct, it can scarcely be said that the 
Keusltites have achieved any decisive 
victory, if there be a victory at all in

some
two or three hundred years assumed to 
themselves the ministry, claiming that 
they had been called thereto by God, 
without giving any proof that their

H veryreunion
Churches is based on the consclous- 

that the disorganized state of 
which is only a

can not ha 
It was I

delegation of Protestant clergymen to 
Induce the Government to resist the 
anomaly of a tax on religion in a 
Christian country. The delegaticn 
succeeded in preventing the passage 
of the proposed law, and since that

arenessiffl Times.
It is important that a bigot should 

be at once called to account in his own 
home, and we therefore hope the ex
ample of the Catholic Truth Society of 
Si. Thomas will be followed in other 
p,aces as occasion may arise.

Presbyterianism,
pie of what has occurred to Protest

antism of every form, ls not the condl- 
whtch Christ Intended His

Ï the case.
The two questions which have caused 

the largest amount of discussion and 
recrimination between the contending
parties ln the Church are “ the Mass ”

claim was valid.
This was the chief rock on which 

negotiations between the Anglican 
and American Episcopalian Churches 
on the one hand, and the Presbyter-

I sam

To live without suffering is to live without 
loving. To live and not love is to die.—tion In ____ i_

Church to exist, when He promised to j Mother Barst.

:
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u
GONE WRONG- I rejoice to say that many of them are “lght but to^ay'“thitïûare tÜîlTag'e munTbê^hrown '"out. The

The Rev. , K. Uykes, a B,Mesne,- 1"™.^ ^ $ ffi', :

mL^of th^'peoS^re^gnorauMu there^re VoZ^CafhoUe Mciertee God /“d the J^ll, we« u one by

the extreme" which, because thev are not nominally and the same but we cannot ' Him while He wagon earth. This rule
| Gen Charles A. Whittier, who has condemned by the Church, like, to par- trn hful at d h ^ nelghbnri ! destroys the claims of all
'just returned from his post In the ade themselves as ^uasl approved by ^ tr"7b„ charltfthl(, lf we lead him known under the general and vaque 
I Philippines, said In a recent Interview her in order to attract Catholics t . b fih0w of Irlend designation ol Protestantism. They

for publication : them. Sometimes they are qu e in In ; error by a ,ud canuot he may claim to teach what the early
v , . . ... „.y|,h dlgnaut Because the Church will not snip, truui i , a« well as Church taught, but the claim has no

0f't^bph1lip>”ès^ùTTencL°rscter of the give them recognition or conform her- 7nmnandtoo/rcar to be grasped by standing against the teaching of that 
Kilipiuos The natives are not ignorant, self to their regulations on certain Church of Christ early Church which has never lost her
They*are not savages. They are adepts at occasions The Catholic Church is benevolence. The Church ot Ghn« ««y ^ hM c011tlmled t0
manufactures and as accountant», marmee older than aU other societies, and she stands upon a rock if men exist throughout the Intervening ages
m'jlttemlwraterârd^havéshovmgreataLuity will bide when they Pje away. She . « e hem andexlsts today with a„ her original

-r,h. srATArswr» stiu.srxsstc ssacAn.rssi
a Roman Catholic priest. lie Rev. Hykes says, further. could she do it in the most of cases I become foolish by their own conceits,

cornea last from America, where he “ The people have been kept in ignorance I wit^0llt t^e gacritice of principle. A I “ There's naught on earth
,rb00le has made himself notorious in many ^‘“".“uMrwS C°8cbio“^ authS&Hy safe rule for Catholics Is not only not T^Vmlièïof j'r .V's.'zeon

The law being In that State, as else places, and among other things, it ^ spa.füb Government were not established ,0 belong to any society that Is con o;teYrlend"2fon=
The la h rB would seem, he has been prosecuted |,ecau»e it did not suit the priests to have demned by the Church, but not to join The One too oft forgot.

that teachers resiueuc for swindling and has served a term ot them.” any that is not positively approved by who.e love h»th stood for ages-
exempt from taxation, the trustees of onfl year.H imprisonment In the Erie The Rev. Father Fernandez, a priest ber. Many of them have rituals and KTu '

hool obtained an injunction from County Penitentiary. I have before who has been for many years in the religions services which no Catholic To .'b.«r u« bare briow^
p hrt of Common Pleas forbidding I me one of the handbills of his lectures Philippines, and who recently arrived I ean take part in without an abandon- I They quickly «»>»> »"<! •' >w-

the Gou The Superior at Southampton, which are obviously at San Fr, nelson, Cal , said in an In- mt,Ilt of religious principle. 0 wiTil‘.Mh?jH«iSVSt"'
seizure of the property, t he P wordrd in such a way as to appeal t(,rvlBW to the San Francisco Chronicle : ■' Sime time ago it was telegraphed ItW.*mU?Sr Klus. ’
Court, being appealed to, dissolved mis I blef|y t0 tbB m09t purient tastes and ,. Ar. 1herB auy lchool. among them ? ’ be over the country that Rome had For Jesus chanssth uot.
lniunction, but the trustees carried the I Instincts, and auy person ol average wa8 aRkel, changed her attitude towards the Father O'Boylau says, further:

_ ln .h» Supreme Court, the col- intelligence would see In this handbill .. certainly,” was the answer, ‘• knry Masonic societies in so far as to con in8tructj0n8 cf the l’r pagauda of July
matter t ,L.-a thA olea that the alone suflbleut evidence that the man parish has a school for b(0>.s h'.th cede Catholic burial to the bodies ol - 1H7|. leave ,,o doubt as to the duty
iector putting forward the 1P'~ “*“ ™ is a thorough blackguard. Protestant- ?^s. and the * £,^£“$2 Catholics who had died as members of lu regard to taking part

convent was not part ot me s-nooi i8m 6,.ems to be extremely unfortunate uumi,er w|,u can do so is larger tliau iu bpaiu these societies. No ISishop has heard (u #(1(,rBt ass„mbUes, and the Bishop ol 
hnilding. and also that the title of the U1 enllHlil|„ the service ot champions or several other European countries. It has pf anv decision trom Rome to that p . . 8peciai instruction to his

vested in a single indi 0f this character. ” fouadaU^o «-ffect. The Apostolic I ^legate Mom recently forbade the people, on we«-wt
foundation to mstruu mem. elgnor Martinelli, has publicly denied ^ 8{renoth 0f said instructions, to ^omblul.d-

Considering thL statement whlc 1 tbe existence of such a decree. There | ........A „„„ „r dances for the I a____.... j
gives the lie to H,kes-with that ni I wa5 u0 changB 0f attitude. The state beuefit~of secret societies.
Gen. Whittier, it is evident that the meut wa8 falae in every respect.’ take part ln such,’ he says, ' are guilty I____
Catholic Church has in three sectari an societies. 0f a grave offense, and the sentence of Iieed t0 carB three straws
years raised the Filipinos from a s am argument excommunication specially reserved to Kllgland aud France and Germany and
ot barbarism to a state of civilization. ^Along me^s.  ̂t,y by tfae Holy See affects not only those who Hu*ala aredoing. Hut the Papacy is
They must mm-IUnns-er time for I Hw P M O’Baylan, ot Newark, at I become members of (condemned socle I at, iutluence everywhere, and It has to
for it r.e7lr^nar ”7h, "Ü the b^rbar- the obsequies of one of his parishlon ties, such as the Freemasons, but also ,ook alt„r everything. Its dominion Is 
the Catholic Church to Uck^thei barbar the obsequies tho2e who in auy way lavor them. B(>atBd ln the consciences ot men-of
lan,9 a.ud A tVnT.xenDn« iLto a nassible Seeing that 1 have permitted the Societies not yet condemned, but 11:a fol|owera, to be sure, but then its
and other After three hundred I German Benevolent Society to come to I which have a religious rl,"a': " I followers are everywhere,
civilized lor . those skin- this funeral with their badges on, ’ course are tolerated, but no Catholic I The empire of the Pope is not merely

hone gnawing ancestors were said Father O'Boylan, “ there will be can without sin join ‘“/““ greater than any other empire. It 
clad and bona g S | _„ t , n.emV,nac 0f nrmcrrpp'Atlnn I nruvers. ^ ct some have done so of | . nn th<* nmnires and all the

r-tve.nrow rgmpmr is0^2^0110 ^,,0*T^r«the.-^-b- and th„ republics
They hid not even reached the era of societies, who may ask why 1 make an scandal of the talthtul. the world. From this point of view,
f, rt-j and snao —N Y Freeman's I exception in this case. To such I I • I even lf we were to regard it iro
forks and soap. 1 answer : Because it has been repre THE CHURCH PRECEDED THE I 110„H other, It will be seen what a vast

seated that this society is neither secret NEW TESTAMENT. jurisdiction is that which it falls to the
p ATHOLICS AND SECRET SOCIET I nor sectarian. As long as there is no ----------- lot ot a l'ope to admioister. The I ope
v 1 religious ceremony or test : as long as I i)r, Abbott, in his comments on llr. I muat take account of every movement

_ there is no ritual which opens and ends I mnj9, brBt sermon in Plymouth I (n mrderu thought aud modern so-
Clenr Exposition ol the Requirement» I witb prayer ; as long as there is noth- I church, gave expression to some I ulety. He must have a keen

m Tbl» Matter. ling in a benevolent or insurance I tbouvhts that ought to strike the aver I eye for the new struggles which
society that will make it different from nou Catholic mind as strange, not are breaking out every dav in the

Right Rev. Bishop Watterson a purely secular or business society, becauee they are new, but because civuizld world. Pope Leo Mil. him
Columbus, Ohio, has allowed himself to I tben u is not aectatian, and 1 or any I tbey are true and have been strangely I been carelul, beyond almost any of his 
be interviewed on the subject of Cath I memberof my congregation can belong I ove*rlookcd. He said : I predecessors, not to let anything es-
olle aittllation with societies of various I tQ (t But whenever an oath binding ,,, bag bBen 8ald that Protestant I cape him which concerns the interest
descriptions I to secrecy and blind obedience together I gib|e and R iman Catholic of human beings all over the earth.

‘‘There is a great difference be with a ritual of any religious r/- I iflrn i8 the Church. The Church pre There is a fine phrase of Mr. '■■ad-
tween a Catholic society and a society are essential parts of a society, it be the apd tbe Bible ia built stone's, which came irom him
of Catholics," he said. “A number I comea both unlawful and contrary t0 ! on the Church, not the Church upon once when conversing w __ 
oi Catholics may band together for ,he conscience of a Catholic to belong I P Blbie. This statement is simply a writer of this book, a'>“ut Da“‘ 

lawful temporal purposi, without toit. U is a sect. When a man says atter pf history. The Church began iel 0 Connell, the ffreat l"1/ “ .
having auy distinctive Catholic feature that he believes all religions are good . daya ot Abraham, continued in tional leader, whom Mr Gladstone bad
in their organization. There are he either means what he says or he da^s of Moses, carried on and up known well in his younger parliament
0°her societies which lu their purposes doeB not mean what his words imply. Uf ^inlg ha8 traced it from Us oil ary days. Being asked what he am
end rules combine the two ends of re- I !( the former, then in his eyes the re- Not until the Church had been I sidered O'Connell s most stiikiug cha
ligious proht and material advantages. ligion of the Mohammedan, the Jew, « ' QU for a cectury did ihe canons acteristic, Mr. Gladstone paused I or a
As long as they are faitbtul to their iufjdel, the Spiritualist, the Christian g form alld not until a century moment and then said , His mos
first and more important object, and Scientist, the Mormon and all others ^ r hal|_ pi.rhaps, 0f the Church did striking characteristic seemed to me to

. . upright in the prosecution of their are aa g00d as that religion founded by Testament come into its pres be a passion ot philauth °P. • p .
A few days ago the Methodist minis “PCOnd they deserve the name of Cath- Christ. In the latter, what does he I (orm u would not be far from I siou of philauthrophy . The "0 

ters in and about Columbus, 0 .held gnd agysueh they can receive the tn,.an ? Believe me, my friends, the _ tQ deacrlbe the Old Testament as would app/ with absolute «ccurcy
their regular meeting. The Rev. W. probaUon 0f the Church. Catholic who pretends to be an honest ^ hiBtoryof tbB old Jewish Church, Pope 1.30 MH. ‘.“2 “h m ^’nastiou'

... . , Troulli read a paper on The Duty of PP Catholic societies, and to member of his Church and who ■ Kind the New Testament a record of the appears tn be with him a pass .
The alarming increase of divorce In 1)rotB9Iantl8m Toward Our Newly Ac T Bnnnuraeemeut as such, they ready to take part in any other rehg- ( “ Christian Church. If the Roman I There have been poll leal 1 .ip a

France points a moral. It Is only ol ired Territory." Among other ment enc g Catholic char- ioue ceremony is not to be trusted. No, / boUc 81ya the Church preceded the theological Popes, but ‘/ /'l1,
recent years that a divorce could be ^ngH be aald . .. it is now the wish should never' “‘Bpl thebacUground. the true Catholic, even to save his life, ^ *audJ lhe prote6taut says nay, above all things a philanthropic Pope^
obtained ln France at all. Wlth the fif God and God's intention that the »cterort -v p tbat ,he Church much less to gain the esteem ot some Roman Catholic is right and Some ot the great social ™°B mUrht
adventof Masonic legislation, making Uid State8 shall accept these new 1 do not her bfessing to things men, will not compromise °“e Jot,or tbe Protestant wrong. The Church is which came up during his time might
divorce as easy as it is intthis country I „ loM and that expansion is our ««* prlmIf, «ittlè of Ms holy.faith ^  ̂ ^^dafion and ground of truth." well have intimidated a less heroic

toe divorce docket in ther rvOvb -on/ dut „ and principally Intended for our in the name or benevolence or other important admission on the i spirit.-Jusun M.Carmy.
has become as crowded as our own. (ln this a Columbus paper comments 1/ and principally^ tbe contrary, wise. Trust that man who is candid It is an import ^c^ch had been ,
The marriage relation is put on and a8 )ollow8 . «he often does provided that the tem-1 and firm in his religious convictions. I ^ p ■■ for a century and a half I I believe philosophers have not
off as irresponsibly as an old coat „ To |be mind of lhe ordinary Isymaa/.» ends be made conducive to the He will not be the less charitable and |«”»on ^ Testament came Into noticed one thing-the absorbent char-
People just get tir^a^ separate, and artloa appears to be/owly TrothfiknKw p aQd lu order that greater benevolent because he lea™ a “f its present form. Tbe fact stated aeter of the soul. Marvellous is its
there s an end on t. Remark the fol I of blasphemy.^ B?hd”d intention that we ’ from anxiety about our obeys bis conscience, but on thecon 1 bftt the Church of Christ went Ip 0wer of receptivity, it is a wonder-
lowing sorites ; Masonic government . 11 ^ t accept these new possessions and go interests or the welfare of those I trary, he will be all the morei t*ithtu nd executed her divine commission fully impressionable thing. An hour
secularized education ; decreasing expansion V Ilas God reveatod iim^elf worldly interests m ^ ^ give u9 and trustful to every principle that on and exeeute^de, ^ ̂  ^ Kuipany of saints is encugh.
population ; increasing divorces ; in- I specially to Mn TrouBii • J e bring . d opportunity to attend to I goes to make the tamily happy and the Testament in its present I The whole heart is revolutionized.

^^^r^u^a  ̂ # "Butsuch societies of Catholics ^re I 9|lbj^”pf *(J|detles*letBme'bHdly sta^e j fmp^sibliTtor^hem'to'hav^reaiurs/o • ——"

snubbed at the will and caprice of her ^ y i intention is m a particular case not always Catholic soc • . Catholic Church objects to in thl?vew Testament as a guide and rule
enemies. She dare not stand for her »“«hat ciled by ,hi> clergyman. Catholic associations which have the I nîfaVth and morals. It follows that the
own interests. Do we then wonder at There are a good many more preach- benevolent or insurance , -First. She forbids any of her BibieWas for those early Christians not
the Dreyius »f‘tation upon which Troul « wh„ have so high an tached to them are good an^ P»‘w m(,intb‘rr9fltt0 taka an oath unless there is only rule ol faith and law of

hinges the startling proposition . wui of their own notions that they worthy in themselves, out in y v sufficient cause for taking it, and Jalg but that it was not for them the
France submit to further Masonic mis tbem for the thoughts and in- ion, there are too many of • u bo rrdBved by lawful authority, , d law at au. The Protestant the-
goverument to her shame and her rujn mistake the ^ ]( Wb those we ?wo or required io, God's honor, or for our Bry thenthatthe Btble is the only rule
or will she throw off the yoke oHnfamy that makes empty pews in 1 rc- together in 9“ch/ ^societies with a own or our neighbor's good. The chief f\aith and morais was not the theory of
and rise up to her true stature ?- ^ Ti.e P«op e grow ,,r ‘h/ /^/‘ ^ hem it would rTquisl.es in these conditions are (a) ^aearly Christians.
Church Progress. _____________ ,lred ofit.-N. Y. Freeman s Journal, healthy rivalry between ^ ^ ^4 6ufficlent cause ; (b) ordered by ^ the early Christians had a rule

à» APPROPRIATE CHOICE. | ^A^pTuR »» — '"’“Zr'S. l««. -, « •» «

A convert to (he Church, jho U a I ^, ..C.u you ^7.5,^.": Æï

atenesss of the choice of the Immacu^ | kind societies ?” perhaps be the one that • £ matter what they pretend to Ch-tstians recognized as their
late Conception as the patronal toast i allowed Jm - an ln. little, absorn a number of i - a expect Catholics to belong °a ‘VfaVth and morals ? When this
of the Church in the United States We/nno^ A effi y ^ and , eave us at last ’the surviv*! of be J^p a9 i0Dg as tbey are ^‘ll^oundwehave what S:. Paul

Freedom from sin is the h^B0On with -some one says/’ and goes on the fittest - the either oathbound, as the Church under- and ground of truth,

liiliobilill lliiliS
mwmmmm mmmm: wn
was to be destroyed. In the words of cheese.—Churc rog

taI on churches would fall more grlev- fore Hg m u „_Ave Marla. 
ouslv on Protestants than on Catholics, 
all agitation on the subject suddenly 

The promoters of the agita
tion bad not the cunning of the Detroit 
Council, to devise a plan whereby only 
Catholic churches might be taxed.

Another attempt orglnating in the 

a P. A spirit in McKeesport, Pennsyl 
foiled by the decision of the 

Court of that State a few days 
This was an attempt by the tax- 

ln obedience to the

W* It
can

/LABOUCHERE ON RUTHVEN.ier
modern sects

ind ceased. Mr. Labouchere, writing in London 
Truth on November 3, Bays : 
have been asked for reformation re
specting an individual named Ruth- 
ven, who has lately been lecturing 
about the country in the character ot 
an ‘ ex-priest ot Rome.1 He has been 
heard nl last at Southampton. This 
man is an Irishman by birth, who has 
figured lu different characters in dif
ferent parts of the world, none ol them 
being very much to his credit. It is 
extremely doubtful whether he ever 
was

icd “1

V.so
!al

to

vanla, wassen
1 of Supreme
ing ago

collector, acting
date ol the City Council, to collect 

the personal property ot the 
teach the parochial Catholic

Ithe t
mid man
the taxes on 

nuns who
THE GREATEST EMPIRE.rest on,iv°hi of

More Powerful and !•'.iidurlng 
Tlmn Any the World Kver Saw.

/•:Vuhtly Kk- X
law The line too 

Whohe love h 
Our

We talk of great empires-of Eng
land, with her druintaps following each 
other round the orb cf the earth. We 
talk ot Russia, of Germany, ot France. 
May I point out to my readers that the 
Empire ot the Papacy Is much greater 
than any of these ? What hold has the 
English sovereign over Russia or over 
Germany t What hold has the G rman 
Emperor over England '/ What hold 
has the Czar, except for occasional 
political alliances and fantasies, over 
France ? What hold has any of these 

what hold have all of them 
the great Republic of 

attend any festivals or dances for the I America ? Except as a matter of news
..................... ‘ ‘ All who I tn the dally papers the people of tbe

I i 'uited States do not cure and have no 
about what

where,one 
may 
that 
very 

be 
arly 
this 

dent 
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if the 
i this 
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waeproperty

vidual, the Bishop of Pittsburg.
The Supreme Judge _ 

building is necessary for the successful I jjowever much American Catholics 
ooeration of the school, and that the may criticize aud condemn the general 
f , ,hat the title exists ln a single character and methods of Protestant 
fact that me u foreign missionary undertakings, we
trustee does not except it must acknowledge that our Protestant
privileges granted this class of build- 1 frlepd9 8bow a larger zeal and a 
ings by the Act of Assembly ol 137 I 1 greater generosity in contrlouting for 
The decision of the Superior Court was, the furtherance of such enterprise than 
therefore, reversed and that of the we th^Chur^h8

Pleas Court sustained. | j)uring the past year, as the recent
It !« not sufficient for three who are | u. pI1hll9hed summary prepared by Dr. 

Animated by a spirit of Intolerance Strong, editor of the Missionary 
1 - ,he Catholics maintain their Herald, shows, the Protestants of this 

tbat the catnouc country contributed for the support of
schools without oue penny p I Protestant foreign missions the sum of
grant, but they wish to make it still | ygy 114, an Increase over their con-
more burdensome on Catholics to keep ,rlbu,|ni,s of the previous year oi 
no their parochial schools by taking SS2G.OÛO. What a pitiful showing our 
up their paro<-“ Catholic contributions to the Propaga-
advantage of every petty fuir 1 ^ ^ o( tbg Faltb maUe when compared
quibble to increase their burden. | wlth these figures ! And the showing

is all the more pitiable aud 
demnatory because with all its vast 

Protestantism accomplishes
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IWO READERS.
-----------  resources

From Church Progress. nothing like the good work which
We have received a pamphlet from I Catholic missionaries, with their lim

an ex priest, at least so he claims, giv- I jted financial wealth, are achieving in
in» what he calls his reasons for aban- foreign lands. The greater effective- 
doutug the Catholic Church and be- ne8g ot foreign Catholic missions has 
coming a Protestant minister. It was, been frequently acknowledged by non- 
he asserts, simple logic and reasoning Catholic observers. Instead of mak^
sic) He reasoned himself out of the lllg th»t fr.ct au excuse lor our present

Church I This reminds us of a young 8UpinenR88 in supporting those mis 
fellow who, having abandoned his slon8i though, we ought to regard it as 
taith. was boasting tbat he had read I a reasoii why we should show our- 
htmself out of the Church. “Indeed,’ I 8Blves more generous in their regard, 
remarked a bystander, who had heard | —Cathulic Columbian, 
the remark : “ as you were reading 
yourself out, did you happen to meet 
the way one by the name ot John Henry 
Newman reading himself in i
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Brockviile Business College, 
1051 9.
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such anti- 
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Address F. U. Eaton, Sec.

the catholic almanac of
ONTARIO. m I ;client Annual nmy now be obtained 
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MS GOOD OLD B1U0I0S.lient Bent Errlew. that before long It will be reabsorbed

PBOTSSTAST OOBMOYSRST. by Borne ; and those who suppose that
It will once again Include the whole 
English nation, will probably all be 
disappointed In their forecastings.

It is a matter of curious, though per
haps of Idle conjecture, to consider 
what might have been the history of 
the Church of England after ItifiO, had 
Charles the Second, who was secretly a 
Catholic, been franker, and had a 
higher cast of character, and had 
.James the Second, who became openly 
a Catholic, been more discreet, and 
also bad a higher cast of character 
In no country can the relation of the 
Sover'gn to the established Church be 
a matter of slight Importance. Yet In 
no country, It should seem, has the 
established Church been so singularly 
involved and Interwoven with the 
Crown as In England. Do what we 
will, make what explanations we may, 
even those of us who, like the present 
writer, are sincerely attached to Au 
glicatiiem, and have high hopes of its 
future, cannot easily keep our faces 
s raight when we think of the Head 
ship, or Supreme Governorship, as- 
crlbid to the English Crown over the 
English Church. This Church was in 
a bad way when two men In succes
sion stood at her head who, besides be
ing notoriously immoral, were relig 
lously hostile to her. She gathered 
her forces sufficiently, in temporary 
alliance with the Dissenters, and, curl 
ously enough, with the unavowed help 
of the I’jpe, to free herself from this 
particular danger. Innocent, at such 
a juncture, did not want a fool, loose 
liver, and slave of France, to reign 
over England, even If he did chance 
to be a Catholic. Y'et in one way or 
another this Headship, or Supreme 
Governorship, of the Crown, is the vul 
nerable point of the Church of Eng 
laud. At the very least, it lays her 
open to perpetual ridicule, and that 
from both sides, especially during a 
long female reign. Queen Victoria, 
in a long struggle of two generations 
with Saint Paul, Is certain to have the 
worst of it. The consciousness of it
rritrgo otjd piirjnrortrry Jjj knp M«j0ojr>'g

declaration, “ The truth is, we women 
were never made for government.1'

Of course when Anglicanism is fin
ally set free from its bondage to the 
State, it will be relieved of this curious 
intermarriage with royalty, contradict 
ory alike to Scripture and to Christian 
history. Yet in the seventeenth century 
it has been remarked, the doctrine 
of passive obedience to the princs may 
fairly be called the one distinguish 
lug tenet of the Church of England 
I I remember right, Lord Russell, 
when about to mount the sc fluid, was 
refused the Communion, even by Whig 
clergymen, simply because he would 
uot proless this degrading opinion, 
which, moreover, is entirely apart from 
Christianity. At all events, even such 
a Liberal as Gilbert Burnet had serious

end collective, civil end religions, 
even to the intimate beliefs of the soul, 
slowly, though stubbornly, receded be
fore the attacks sod martyrdoms of 
high-minded men, Catholic on one 
hand, Puritan on the other, until, after 
having left the field of religion, prince
ly power was at last compelled to aban
don all Its claims even In the civil 
sphere, and to content Itself with the 
permanent and hereditary presidency 
of the Commonwealth, with being the 
simple executor of the laws of the laud.

Thenceforward the personal opinions 
of the Sovereign, about religion or 
anything else, had not the slightest co 
ereive effect on the subject. If the 
Sovereign thought the 1’upe a saint 
(and the law did not say no to this) the 
subject was at perfect liberty to de
nounce the Pope as anti-Christ, if the 
Sovereign declared the Mass idolatrous 
the subject was not forbidden to declare 
it Divine. When, as ever since, the 
Sovereign was required by law to make 
this declaration, the law, like all re 
sirictive laws, bound him alone. It 
was Imposed lor the one purpose of st - 
curing a Protestant monarch, and for 
no other. So long as parliament 
wished to have only Protestant iuuc 
tionaries, officers, soldiers and sailors, 
it imposed corresponding oaths on 
them. When it wished to have Cath 
ollc servants of the State, also, It re 
pealed these oaths, retaining those 
which bind the Crown. Public serv 
ants of any grade or class are not 
concerned with the Queen’s déclara 
lions, and the Queen Is not concerned 
with theirs. It is the grossest affront 
against history and law, and against 
the theory of the relation between 
Crown and subject, to imagine that a 
law passed to bind the Sovereign binds 
the subject, or that a law passed to bind 
the subject binds the Sovereign. This 
Ulster League Is disloyal at once to 
History, to Law, to the dignity of the 
Crown, and to the liberty of the 
People.

Andover, Mass.

•<
f gr.MtUA.BV i, I»1.F. R Guernsey, In a recent letter 

from Mexico to the Boston Herald, 
says :

“ Now in Spanish-speaking coun
tries the home exists, and home feel 
ing is Intensely strong, as is seen In 
the strict and joyful observance of 
feast-days, of the saints' days of mem
bers of families, and the simple de 
lights and the simple pleasures of 
home. A woman out of her house a 
great deal is called ‘ una paseadora.’ 
one who is 1 trapesing about ’ In old 
New Eugland phrase. The Ideal 
woman here is the wife and mother 
who rules her home acd servante with 
mildness and firmness, who can make 
a hundred ‘dulces, ' or preserves, who 
kuows all about household affairs, and 
probably has a goodly array of servants 
to do the eork. Of such a thing as the 
higher education, nada ! Not a word 
She has au idea that women may be 
good doctors, that even a woman law 
yer may be well enough once in a 
while juet to show the men that women 
do have brains, but as for herselt— 
well, she shrugs her pretty shoulders 
and throws up her little hands and ex 
claims : ‘ Ko toy para esas cosas !'
(I’m not for that sort of things)

“ 1 And she is no . Plump, happy, 
as cheerful as the birds in her court 
yard, flower-lined and murmurous with 
a singing fountain,the Mexican woman 
is not at all for that sort of thing. She 
is the centre around whom gathers the 
I anally group ; she is the good woman 
of the Bible who ordereth well her 
house. How many I kuow of these 
charming women, who look on, with 
incurious eyes, at the newer life that 
has come into the conn ry with our 
norther', Invasion !’

“ It’s ill right for the foreign ladles 
to do so and so, but you know our eti
quette, our ways, they say. They do 
not censure the newer customs, but 
often seem to admire them as very ap 
propriété tor those who come from for 
etgn lands, as is a feather in an Indi
an's hair.

OUR BOHVX - MINUTES' 8EBM0H.
g-lfth Sunday Mtorthe Epiphany,

XXIII.
During the Commonwealth, from 

1G40 to 1600, when the Independents 
and Baptists were in the ascendant, 
under Cromwell, the English Catholics 
enjoyed a negative advantage in the 
abeyance of the laws against re 
eoaancy. So long as no one was re
quired to attend the parish church, the 
Catholics were not rtqulred. They 
suffered heavily in the way of lines 
and sequestration of estates, on the 
ground of “ malignancy," that is, of 
adherence to the King. This, how 
ever, was a political, not a religious 
persecution. The Catholics suffered It 
in common with the Episcopalians. 
Their worship, it is true, w*s still pre
scribed, but then so was the Anglican 
worship. Cromwell, himself, the long
er he ruled, was less and less inclined 
to make inquisition into the private 
exercise oi religion, and it is said that 
at the time of his death he was on the 
point of taking up negotiations with 
Rome for the authorization of the 
Roman Catholic worship lu England, 
doubtless with certain precautions 
against imprudent publicity. To this 
day English law, though no longer en 
forced, iorbids Catholic processions out
side of the churches. It also forbids 
the pre ence of Jesuits within the 
United Kingdom, although the exe
cution of this law also Is rendered Im
possible by public sentiment.

Of coursa Cromwell never dreamed 
of laying claim in any wav to the re
ligious allegiance of the English As 
an ludepeudeut, the thought wan ab
horrent to him. Fidelity to the Estab 
llshment was no longer required of 
any one, for the Establishment, for the 
time being, had ceased to exist. The 
churches were still standing, and still 
in constant use, and the various forms 
of ecclesiastical endowment, including 
the payment of tithes, were still pro
tected ” and enforced in law. Tne 
parochial titles, however, were taken 
away from the Episcopalian locum 
bents (who were kept from actually 
starving by an allowance of oop.-fllth I 
of the tithes) and were distribute i, : ' 
the option of the Lord Protector, atn.mg 
Presbyterian, Congregational, and 
Baptist ministers. Tne diocesan or 
gaulzitlons were suspended,and pretty 
much all ecclesiastical organization, 
except
as this was, dependent on the mere 
will of the Protector, Richard Baxter, 
though far from fund of Cromwell, 
owns that it put very good men into 
the parishes, conscientious, falthlul 
and of religious life and example.

Of course, however, this state nl 
things reallv broke up the Elizabethan 
tradition. Ttittre was always smm - 
thing rather an lical In it,and su cl |rudo 
shocks as It now encountered pertnan 
ently Impaired its vitality, 
notion oi a mystical, seml-sacramental 
religious virtue inherent in the Crown, 
underwent tad ravages in the eleven 
years during which the crown lay un 
used In the Tower. lit many respects 
religion was prosperous In England, 
but it was a personal, diffused religion 
neither gathered up into a regal centre 
nor effluent from It. The Church ol 
the Restoration, reviving after the 
great Protector’s death, wis inform 
and law the same Church of England 
as before, yet it had lost a vital element 
the unquestioning consciousness of 
being the Church, if not of all English 
men, at least of all Protestant English
men.
teamed and persecuted as not being 
true Englishmen at ail. Now, how
ever, Anglicanism, though she had 
succeeded in greatly reducing the 
number of Catholics from what it was 
under James the First, and though she 
had for the time being triumphed over 
Puritanism, and was savagely perse
cuting the persecutors, was yet con 
fronted by a large body of strenuous 
men and women, whose claim to be 
trueEnglishmen andEngllshwomeu was 
beyond all possible dispute. How could 
it be questioned, Indeed, when under 
that great ruler who had proceeded from 
the midst of these dissentients, and 
had found his chief strength in them, 
Eugland had risen to such a height of 
power as had not been known since 
the day of Henry the Fifth, and to such 
an extent of power as had never been 
known at all ?

;
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A Hymn
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fMfttt- 13. *7.1
The question of the servants to the 

master of the house, given lu this day’s 
gospel, may be properly placed In the 

■ mouths of many parents, with regard 
1 ™ their offspring : Did we not sow 
1 good seed in the hearts of our chll- 1 Did we not dally pray with
1 and lor them ? Did we not untiringly 
1 «ïhort them to do good, correct and 
1 punish their faults ? Did we not con- 
1 (“.iv bv good example, show them
1 way to heaven ? And yet, whence 
I ,his cockle y whence this obstinacy,
1 ,hls want of obedience, this forgetful 
i ness of God y ILloved parents, do you 
1 desire the answer to this question !
I Then consider the reply made by the 
I master of the house to the servants 
fl ,ho lamented the appearance of the 
I cockle In the Held : “ An enemy hath
1 done this, while men were asleep.
1 Did vou do, perhaps, as those men—

‘is Sleep when you should have 
boon vigilant ? Then you reposed 
while the devil came, under the form 
of human tempters, viz : bad com 
panions, shameful discourses, evil ex 
ample impious books, etc., to sow the 
seed of cockle in the hearts of your 
children.

Alas ! is this not the case ? 
there not many parents who, indeed, 
take care that no evil befall their cow . ,,Joe wfa 
in the stable or in the pasture, but who Wi)1 j[ôrau 
do not concern themselves about their 
Children becoming the sad victim i of 
seduction and spiritual murder, by 
evil communications and impious 
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whom It is a matter of total iudiffer | 
ence whether their innocent children 
hear dally from the mouths of wicked 
domestics curses, blasphemies and 
obscenities, and thus from their earl 
lest years are led to Impiety y Alas! 
are there not fathers and mothers who, 
at it were, lead their children to ruin, 
since they confide them to factories, 
or workshops, where, day after day, 
evil comp ,nions vomit the poison cf 
scandal, of seduction ? And when 
sooner or later, the poor children are 
totally depraved, the parents feign 
astonishment and hold the children re
sponsible for the bad seed which they 
themselves have sown. Or take, for 
example, a son old enough to be given 
over to a master, or a daughter to go 
out to service. What should good 
parents have more at heart—is It per- . in„ (0 hur 
haps good eating and drinking and * Qf tfc 
great wages, or Christian surround W111'8 que 
ings and the spiritual welfare of their | ,,,, c

But, alas ! what do many

PRIEST S SAD OFFICE IN A RAIL
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cv‘* Some McXÎCüü îttuiêS Wëiû ulcCUSs 
Ing women’s clubs. ‘ I think it is very 
good for ladies who like to meet and 
talk,’ said one Mexican matron who 
hrs lived in Palis and knows all 
Europe, 4 but it is not our way.’

44 No es costurnbre /’ It isn’t the 
custom. That is the final clincher in 
all argument here regarding the 
adoption of the new ways. And there 
is something delightful in the thought 
that a civilization can rest so firmly 
on its immemorial founda ions that no 
one quest ons the go- d old ways, that
life is settled, and flows through the , . . n „
long fixed channel. People wno are ^"nc™"By L^y
born into a religion which does not I Blanche Murvhy........  .............
duck or bend to phases of passing ue.a x “ lj t? ' KMarion
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best unitesHeard the Confeunion of an Engineer 
Penned Under the Engine. ithese

STYLE- qualities.Ill thtt railroad wreck on the Lehigh 
Valley H HI road at West Dunellen, N. 
J., on Mouday, January 0, when six 
teen persons were killed and thirty In
jured by two trains coming into colli 
sion, several priests from neighboring 
towns were quickly on hand to give 
spiritual consolation to the dying. 
One newspaper thus describes one
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scene :

Engineer Prendergast was trapped. 
One engine lay upon its side, the other 
over it, the forward driver of the under 
one pinning his legs to the rail. The 
tread of the wheel stretched across his 
ankles, and as he tried to move them 
ho ehrieked with the shock. Both were 
crushed beneath the mountain of metal 
upon them, and there he lay upon his 
face, to die slowly from scalding steam. 
Although sufi'i-riug exquisite agony, 
he clenched his teeth to stifle It and 
directed the work of rescue, 
the wounded were still clamoring in 
the cars some must work for them, so 
only three jack men could he told off to 
drag out the engineer. These rescu
ers were Italians and unskilled with 
their tools They sought to lift the 
twenty tons of steel over Prerdergast’s 
head with two puny screw jacks They 
accomplished little, and the engineer 
knew beforehand the result. Then, 
tor the first and only time, he com 
plained.

“ Can’t you get better jacks than 
that?" he demanded. “Get a hydrau 
lie jack ; you can't do anything with 
those. "

A wildcat engine came steaming 
along at this point. Its passenger was 
a priest, a gray-haired man, with a 
keen, kindly face. He peered through 
the pen 
engineer.
down on his hands and knees, and 
through the mud and grime crawled 
and twisted his way underneath the 
engines.

•• My man, ” said he to the engineer, 
“are you a Catholic ?"

" Yes. Father, ” answered the engin-
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Thn scruples about suA'nring such hetero 
doxy to pass. Cardinal Newman re
marks that the Holy See, like other 
sovereignties, has always been plagued 
with abject and extravagant flatterers. 
The blasphemous sayings of some of 
these, vented even in General Councils, 
are, by Lansing, and other such lights 
ol Church history (some of whom are 
doing well if they get a pope within 
live hundred years of his proper place) 
paraded as if they were the voice of the 
councils themselves, aud therefore ot 
the Catholic Church. I never heard 
one of .hese ornaments of learning call 
to mind Archbishop Cranmer’s eulogy 
ou Thomas Cromwell, that 44 he loved 
the King as much as he loved God. ” 
N->r does one of them mention that John 
Tillotson was advanced to the Primacy 
after having declared that no man un
less he could prove an immediate re
velation of God, can excuse himself 
from receiving any religion which the 
chief magistrate may Impose. He does 
not make any exception against the ex 
change of Christianity for Paganism. 
Seeing, then, that the leading See of 
the Protestant world can boast of such 
illustrious archiépiscopal blasphemers, 
one of them, moreover, a Protestant 
martyr, we shall do well to be a little 
cautious in provoking our Catholic 
friends to throw stones at our owu glass 
house.

With the accession of William and 
Mary, after the expulsion of James in 
KISS, England became, aud has ever 
since remained, virtually a Republic. 
The Crown was not abolished, and it 
exercises to this day a great deal of 
authority. The notion that the Sover
eign is a mere figure-head is far from 
the truth. Yet that England, since 
KISS, is really a Republic (first aristo- 
c atic and now growingly democratic) 
rests on two facts 
been seriously disputed, for any length 
of time, that when the Crown dis 
agrees with the Commons, and these 
are supported by the nation, the Crown 
must give way. Secondly, there is no 
longer any prerogative beyond the 
law. The Crown is bound to enforce
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3 child ?
parents care about the latter ? 1 heir
sole anxiety seems to be this : Will 
the child be well treated and receive 
great wages ? If so, what matters it 
whether the child remains in a house | 
where nothing religious is seen, but 
where much is heard that is offensive 
to God : where no one will remind it 
of its Christian duties, but where many 
will try to prevent it from practicing 
them. If, after a few years, such a 
child returns to its parental roof and 
has lost its faith: indeed, It would be 
miraculous if it were otherwise : if it 
does not fulfil its religious duties and 
even make8 a marriage contract, Im
plying a denial of faith, then the de
tailed parents wish to act the innocent 
and exclaim : O God, whence this 
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cockle ?
you uot rather strike your breast con
tritely and give utterance to the fol
lowing : I am the criminal who has 
sown the weed ; for, in selecting a 
master aud mistress for my child 1 
was more anxious for its food and 
raiment than for the welfare of its 
soul. Alas ! how many parents will be 
eternally lost, not because they failed 
to sow good seed into the hearts ot 
their children, but because they per 
milled Satan to steal it : not because I was ove 
they personally neglected to educate I it would 
their children properly, but because I so high, 
they were wanting in vigilance. I went ba 
“They slept ” when it was their boun I Will ? 
den duty to keep guard over them, to I Bjwen, 
he awake. I helping

0 parents, 1 entreat, I conjure you, I grindst 
by the judgment of God, to bear^ in I some tc 
mind the terrible account which God I boards 
will demand in your last hour, when I the stor 
He will require of you His property, I which 1 
the souls of your children ; therefore, I half the 
do all in your power, not only to edu- 1 a ton 
cate them as good Christians, but also I bought 
to preserve them as such. Be the I He 
protectors cf their faith, the defendI ten t! 
of their innocence. Be their guardian I and in 
angels in youth and shield them, as 1 worse 1 
the apple of your eye, from all dan- I when 
gers, scandals and seductions, which I than o 
Satan ana the wicked world may pre curred 
pare for them. Therefore, tolerate in I that hi 
your family no suspicious servants who I boiled 
might bring destruction to their souls. | he sale 
Permit your children no commuuica 
tlon with bad associates, no impious 
books, no attending obscene theatri
cals, no dangerous amusements, but, 
above all, do not allow your grown 
children to form the friendship of 
frivolous persons. And, when obliged 
by circumstances to have one of your 
children withdrawn from your watch- with 
ful care, seek lor it a house, a service, 
a situation where you may rest at ease called 
with regard to its spiritual welfare. 
Cherished parents, if in this manner 
you exercise the sacred function oi 
watching over your children, then, 
and then only, may you hope that they 
will be your joy and consolation, and, 
at your last hour, you will he able to 
render a favorable account of their 
souls. Amen.
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Without a word he went
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B0eer.
R«*M.. l uo“Then confess your sins to me. I 

am Father Lawrence.”
Here, then, was beheld a strange 

conlession. Overhead a chapel of torn 
and twisted steel, and beneath it a dy 
ing man pinned down by itH weight, 
felling his sins to a priest. The dying 
tire in the engine box cast an uncanny 
glow upon their faces, Inch by inch 
tho jacks wore raising the weight up 
on the man, and while the men worked 
the jack the priest, huddled in the ruin, 
administered the last otlices of the 

Presently they had poor 
Prendergast free, aud the priest turned 
elsewhere. In the coaches still stand
ing on the tracks were the dead and 
the dying. From one to another went 
the priest.

y C. M.
i
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imals andThe English nation, it is true, after 

tho Restoration as before, was as a 
body, strongly attached to the Estab
lishment. The number of Dissenters 
must have been proportionally small 
Yet it was steadily, though slowly, 
enlarging. Moreover, it was all alive 
Every particle of it was vital. It was 
chlelly gathered into the towns, ami 
was chiefly made up ot the alert and 
intelligent mercantile and artisan 
classes. Like the Catholics, it was 
shut out from office, yet tar less com
pletely. A 1) ssetiter was ready to 
renounce the Pope twenty times a day, 
if required, aud many Dissenters, 
though uot, I think, the greater part, 
were willing to communicate occasion 
ally with the Church. It they stood 
these two tests, they might hold any 
ctlLe. The Establishment, proud aud 
powerful as it was, and still vastly 
more numerous than its assailants, 
was henceforth really thrown on the 
defensive. Having, for several reigns 
been implacably severe against the 
Roman Catholics, as no true English 
men, it now found itself sharply as
sailed in turn, not precisely as not

i’<
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Kidney Bladder Trouble 
There is no mure serious menace to gooJ 

health in the present age than Kidney dis
orders, and it’s an appalling tact, but a true I sur 

that four-fifths of the country's people 1 
have the taint of this insidious disease wi ll 
them. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- Liver Pills cure 
all Kidneydi
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great value for all affections I cfstü'.
of the nervous system. |

It also contains glycerine, 
a most valuable, soothing 
and healing agent. Then 
there is the cod-liver oil, ac
knowledged by all physicians 
as the best remedy for poor 
blood and loss in weight.

These three great remedial
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tho law, tho whole law, and nothing 
but tho law. Any neglect, and any 
excess, Is a matter for which the royal
advisers are responsible, the royal some Plain qm-eiio..».
person, since as before, remaining Have you catatrh? Have you offensive
exempt. breath? Have you bronchitis ? Have you

There is still one exception to this » st^T^JrA
statement, and that of so slight a text VVhat i8 eatarrhozone ? Not a snuff, wash 
ure as to show like what it is, a ndi nor ointment, but an odorous gas. which is 
culous and bodiless survival. The carried by air directly to the diseased parts.
Queen still, if she wishes to see one of "weTno? a“ ?oVto be^ve
her people, and he excuses himself, thi, until you have tested it for yourself.
“ commands ” his attendance, and If Send Tor a trial bottle gratis to 
he still refuses to come, he Is considered N’• *'•1>olson & Co'’ lxmKs,on.(,nt-
as guilty of gross undutifulneea and I’RKVK.vr Disordkr.—At_thei first

English but as hostile to English lib- I impropriety. Vet If ho is obstinate, table "vi'lN should be resorted to immediately,
erty, and as not including the very j the Queen has no means of enforcing Two or three of these salutary pellets, taken
soul of English religion. From this his attendance. The courts would take before going to bed, followed by doses of one
defensive position it has never since no account of a merely personal com- °UW°wiil1 agents blended into a creamy 
recovered, and, considered as an inand of the Sovereign for a merely dyspepsia aud all the discomforts which fol- '
Establishment, it is doubtful whether personal object. low imho train of that fell disorder. The Emulsion, make a femark-
it will ever recover trom It. When it Thus, the notion of personal allrgi- means are simple when the way is known. .
ceases to be an establishment, it will, auce to the l’rlnce, which in tho time Nbrvbs must be fed on P>irt'; "cl> aDle tlssue DUUaer-
of course enter into a wholly new stage of Henry the Eighth Included the H™e„richffigPffie Wo«l it makes thenervei I SCOTT«Sima.mb,feront*
of its history. Those who imagine whole compass of interests, Individual strong. scott &bowne. chemist., i
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U Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasa 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes teet 
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Rood health is worth more than anything 
else to you, and every bottle of Hood’s Sar
saparilla contains good health,
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city youth, whose every want is pro
vided for : but it Ih the harvest that 
tells the real story of the seed time of 
preparation, and the harvest for the 
country lad may be vastly richer than 
for his city cousin, owing to the ad
vantages he enjoys of training in in
dustry, patience and frugality. If 
disposed to be disatistivd with it he 
shou'd borrow some of Touchstone's 
philosophy, and consider its good as 
well as its evil aspects.

Think about your health. Do not allow 
aero tula taints to develop in your blood. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and keep 
yourself well.

Do Not Delay. When, through debil
itated digestive organs, poiton finds its way 
into the blood, the prime consideration is to 
got the poison out as rapidly and as thorough
ly as possible. Delay may mean disaster. 
Pannelee’s Vegetable Pills will he found a 

,, most valuable and effective medicine to ft-- 
he got the money lairly and soon. De s;ij[ jj,e intruder with. They never fail.

working heart and soul for a pur- j Thev go at once to the. seat of the trouble 
nos,. When be had *7, he went to a and work a permanent euro.
bird-fancier and sot the finest singer Mm her Graves' Worm Extern,nator lm 
oiru inuclei, nu i j, „ I do equal lor destroying worms m children
and the nicest cage in the snop. 1 1 ail(j adults. See that you get the genuine
price was S8,— &.”» for the bird and S i I w|jyU purchasing.
for the cage ; but when the man saw 1 Severe colds are only cured by the use of 
the bov's crestfallen look as he pro- I Illckle’s Anti ('iinsumplive Syrup, a modi. 
. > .1 n- no !... him have them cron »' extraordinary penetrating and heal-duced the M, he let him have tnem ing prop,rm.,. li i„ acknowledged kylhoae

IV.11 Do tell me, Joe, about the skates !

InJWrd out 8 ‘‘ They are Dave Clark's," interrupt
Prince did not se-m eager to be free, ed Joe ; "or, rather, they were until 

It hopped to the window-sill ; and yesterday noon, 
when Will tried to put his hand on It to Whose are they now . 
shove it out, it fluttered to the ground, I 7 ours.
stepped on to the lawn, flew to the “ Mine, Joe !-m.ne ! ( h, don tease 
maple near the gate, and disappeared, me, but tell me true ! Whoi-e are 

Will's 111-temper might have stopped they ? , iin]]
here, but his mother having called him ' V ours, V\ ill. I got them for you. 
to get a pall of rainwater from the I knew that you had set your heart on 
barrel near the barn for Jennie, the a pair and I heard only day before 
maid, who was not feeling well, he yesterday that Dave Clark is go ng to 
passed by the woodpile, and, seeing California this winter . 0, as they U 
the axe he picked it up and threw it be of no use to him there and he had 
Into a pile of brush that lay in a cor no tennis set, I thought 1 might make 
ner of the fence, ten feet away from a trade with hlm. But I did not want 
the chopping block. And again the to tell you about it before I had tried 
Uncording Angel hoard something to make the bargain, became It would 
about “getting even," that to him have been such a disappointment to 
sounded patntully unkind. you if I had failed to-"

Joe wasn’t home when supper time “That wasu t your tennis outfit- 
but his father and mother didn’t that you had in the buudlo-you took 

Will would I away—yesterday morning ?" asked 
Will in a low voice, and with a long

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.nrt. MINUTES' SEKMOS.

Firth Sunday Jitter the Epiphany,

This morning Joe was awakened by 
the notes of a canary-bird. It thrilled 
and carolled and chirped, and filled 
the room with a whirl and ecstasy of 
song. Its melody was lull and rich 
and sweet. It sang as if it knew the 
mission of compunction and pardon 
and peace that had been entrusted to 
it. It hung in a new brass cage, 

near the window on

A Hi inn for First Communion.

-j THE GUARDIAN ANGELS 
OF YOUR CHILDREN.

iMatt. 1H, 87.1
The question of the servants to the 

master of the house, given lu this day’s 
gospel, may be properly placed ln the 
Souths of many parents, with regard 
™ their offspring : Did we not sow 
good seed in the hearts of our ch i-1 

f," ? [fid we not daily pray with 
and lor them ? Did we not untiringly 
exhort them to do good, correct and 
punish their faults? Did we not con- 

bv good example, show them 
w«V <0 heaven ? And yet, whence 

this cockle? whence this obstinacy, 
this want of obedience, this forgetful- 
ness of God ? Beloved parents, do you 
desire the answer to this question ?
Then consider the reply made by the 
master of the house to the servants 
-h0 lamented the appearance ol the
cockle in the field : "An enemy hath I .............. came,
done this, While >ne,, were aHleep^ ()flce thcre „vm1 an old womall who tomjnd b‘Bka“here he wafl .

Did you do, perhaps, as . ... was so cheerful lhat everyone won- . . ' afraid to make any inqutr I pause between every few words.
is. r?9 Then vou enosed dored you mus. have I b“* tsThesiould beledtosay too “Yes, it was," said Joe, laughing

been vigilant. Then You p many clouds In your life, do you not ? ’. thnu.ht that the more pru- gaily at the rueful faco of his brother,
while the devil came, under the lorn. • a frlend'_., clouds ?" she re- 'ourae fo^hlm to take was to keep He did not suspect the guilt that was
of human temp ers, viz : bad com pU„d ..Whv> ye6] Blr : If wti had Z tone that They would back of that distress,

panions, sow the 110 clouds’ whl're wodld aU the blesaed themselves refer to Joe’s whereabouts, “0 Joel" gasped Will. He leaned
‘“f o “co He in°the hearts y ur lowers come fro,,, ?" and to go o"' to bed as soon as possible against the porch-rail for support, lie
seed of cockle uy ----------- Liter the meal was through. covered his laee with his hands. "0
ChA|r!°'is this not the case ? Are HOW WILL MOHAN ‘ GOT EVEN Besides, Will wasn’t very happy J0e, how could you !”

.,t„ rar,'1.» Jrir/sp rv.h,5V,s :;s

chlkTren^bTcomlug the sad victim, of L^me’t'hts Z'lnh^ciZug^own coildn’t brelthe easily^ Hi’s blood wls I liut WU1 8braok awaY fr0™ hjB

:evt^mmuantatiPons an8d impLVco,/ ^"p.lc^Hn hZarms.d ^ no longer hot ; for'ashiver ”0’wn

pinions ? Are there not many he*v™"c“t!“ ‘ teZg ! ” was Joe’s the lois the bird, andtho b—8 *eemed » weigh him down,
parents, who are indeed anxious that ( r'lnL?. „f mmlahment for himself. 1 “ And did you walk—the twelve
neither small-pox nor typhoid lever ?.\Vell wbat l8 ln that bundle ?" nTwas half sorly that he had opened miles-to Dave Clark's and back-for 

penetrate Into their home , but to „ ^ ^ m aQy qUH8tlon8, will, door of thI cIg,; but his remorse me ?” he faltered.
whom It is a matter of total ludiffer land I'll tell vou nn fibs." was the un- 11 , .. .,q v V(. rp,„ht k»»» ] “ nf I did1 I wasn’t
ence whether their Innocent chi area Jgfactory "response. “ I’m going- j ^rUoHt ■ tat='was what troubled very cold except the half mile by the
hear dally from the mouths of xvaked go„ig t04ut ou business : and I d be “ ‘Ten river ; and the hope of making you

domestics curses, blaspbunics ana obitgcd to you if you'd chop the lire ,, didQ.t feei Bke saying his happy kept mo warm, and made the
obscenities, and thus from their earl- wond for mB] so that Jennie won’t—" -rhe “ Our Father " had an way seem short.”
ie8t «offathers a.ld’molhers who,' “ 1 gCI with y0U Objectionable passage in it-to which -Q Joe !" was all that Will could
lre>tt‘BrB lead their children to ruin, " ^°' his confessor had called his attention eay jle was crying now. The big

’ „ fi[iB them to fac'ories “ Am 1 too young . at his last confession, — that said : tears coursed down his cheeks and fell
since the., coufide them to tac.ories, I Now, lt has long been a sore point „ F lve U8 our trespasses as we for- Unheeded to the ground. He was
or ."orkBh°P8, ^hsre; day after day, w,th wm that he is only twelve, while ,hat trespass against us ;" touched to the very quick.

totally depraved, the Par«i,s ftl8u play with them. As they always seem £ " aU(1 i9 still unrepentant. He
astonishment and hold the children re^ [o have more iuu in their games than d(d kneel dowD] it is true ; but he
SL°nSlBb,vBI0rhlve sSwn Or take for hlti UBUal Playmates bav®! ^ill.e°vl®d didn’t stay long in that posture ; and | , „ , . . „ , k 11 fortune, that they were norn aim orcu , When wu that these diseases
themselves have sown. Ur take, lor th(,m their yHarfl] and disliked to be . id any prayers at all, they ” hv. V HI. he cried, look at a (arm. pt i8 usually assumed . , centuries been looked upon
eXlm,P'l: mltier onUdau"Mlr to to de,lled anytblng on the 6core of his must have been short, but they could this llsrs,s “y P^iDC9’ “y also that their success has been due In a . iucurab!e, ftod have carried hun
T M ,ve What should good own age’ , , , not have been sweet. blrd 1 roz». sUfl and dead ; ^ part to the physical strength and high dredg of ,housands ,0 untimely graves,

? ^IJB more at heart-ls itgner. Not knowing how deeply he was go He got oil hi» clothes in a pffy, and P«or little bird,-my poor little bird^ of heaith developed by a li e of l have lease,n to be thankful to
parents have more a‘ heart is it p ing t0 hurt his brother, and thinking wag , * bed and asleep an hour before « f‘f.ybB «form ?" And he held ™ toil in the open air. This is no doubt utim,c0 and lt8 votaries, who have
haps good eating and drinking ana I onlv of the q cke8t way to escape . h d returned. He was not dis- place into the stoim. And he hem it iu li ting the country bred . the means to tree ourselves
great wages, or Christian surround Will's question Joe answered lightly : I b d bv bl8 brother; but in his 1 tight in both hands, one over the other I active career in business, I , ,fal borrlbiB uightmare of Death.
lafBand Z SP‘tU'al x^e 8 do° many “ ' ' «"«se you're too young. ep thl mooting bird, grown to the and put U to hi,i cheek and ooke^ai Jouth to ^ ^ ^ Horn ‘btaborrlbto Dls-

1S P1™ about the latter 9 Th”ir lilblus 0UKhtn’t to want to go with big slz(j of aQ Hagle, haunted his dreams L aSa “■ aud more to life Tb« training which a farm lad re t.asti8 hav0i unti| leBg than ten years
parents care about the latter . boys.” , and gave him little rest. and tried to warm it once more to life. ee( quite unconsciously, is very a been looked oa as mteriy lucur-
sole anxiety seems to be this, vvin fi;) gaying he hurried to the front ----------- Will did not go when called. Ms U6„ful in preparing him lor a success ”, Hundreds of thousands have
:he ch“d be well trente^ and, receive do()r, got omaide ss fast as he «ould : IU. conscience told him what the object was |ul’ cHr(}J in business. He has to dit.d ol them. Until lately there was
great wages . If so, what matters it and_ wUh0ut looking to see the Th(, next morning Will was aroused that had attracted Joe s attention, as labfir bard alld almost unceasingly u,v j UQ medicine known to mail that would
whether the child ™““nBl“ *nb0"B® efl'ect of his words, he called out an in- R UKle btilore o’clock. His mother soon as he looked at the black spot in m work becomes with him a matter of. elthor rolleve cr cure them,
where nothing religious is seen, but ltant b0fore h0 turned the knpb ; Was calling him __ the snow toward which his brother was cour8e. He is trained to patience, for To.d thanks to the wonderful
where much is heard that 6 otlensive „ 1) )n t forget to chop that wood, llQet u W11i !" she said, as she running. He only cowered still mere mon[h8 muat ..lapse before the result of medlelu£ kuown throughout the elvll-
t0r> os Tm"! r,iBa h,u where manv WiU v . shook him,-" get up ! Jennie is sick, and cried the harder-his sin had hi9 labor can be seen in the harvest. ]z-,d w(irld RB l)jdd's Kidney Fills, Kid
of i s Christian duties, but where many But Will was in no humor' to do any y„u win have to make the fire while found him out. He is inspired by faith and b°P'’. Lev Diseases are no more dangerous
T L yn ÜLe„V, « fIJ veals Ilch a favorB lor his brother. Hm quick J()e gQe6 for tbe doctor." Joe went back to the porch, and tbr0,,gh his experiences. The small than a co[nmon eold.
.hem. If, after a le J . temper was boiling the blood in his Will opened his eyes reluctantly as beld out tbe dead bird return for his labor and the uncertain- Proof of this fact has been given by-
child returns to its Parcn'al veins and making his temples throb. hu mother turned to go downstairs • ■ Look, Will. ” he said, sadly look ltv of crop9 tend to make him thousands of startling cures, by Dodd’s
has lost its faith ; lnde«d’ 11’ ,f,,^ As he would eay, he was “ mad clear I ,n But_ after the first peep out at ppor Prince and o[ a 8aving disposition. With Rida I>lllS| ol caBe8 that the physt-
sirSCI!,-0GU fl sTIlivinus duties and throu-h-" . . from under the covers, he had no de Bjt will could not bear to look at 8Uch training, and a great store ol ciaQB bad .. givtm up.”
does noilulfil its religious ^duties a ni get even with you, Joe Moran | Rlro t0 cl08H them again : for they had the consummation of his revenge and vitality, the country lad is well fitted to Tfafl ,ateRt evidence ln this city comes
even maxes a raarmg_ ( ’ , 1 he snuuted, heedless of the fact that Leen wkiat hj8 heart had been loo g ing j his brother’s pain. | succeed iu uusiuesb or other uadertak | from Mr Charles Dean, an employee
plying a denial of faith, then me ue the gtout oaken door had closed behind f a palr 0f 8kates. He thought that .. j don't want to look !” he wailed. lie may not think of any of the City Hotel.
udod parents wish to act a .. the elder boy, and that his threat was h(j wag 6till dreaming, until, having joe stood astonished. The tone of ! tbei.e things, but his habits have been I Mr D.an suffered for three years

and exclaim : God, w unheard. “ And I'll split the wood gat u in bed| be looked steadily at the will's reply smote him. He did not formcd upon right Hues. He is not w th terrlble pains iu his back. Ho
tockle. Christain Par - . ’ lor you—when the cow jumps over the |it[le tab[H near the window, and saw I understand. I afraid ot work, but goes about It meth- I ould get n0 rentif from any of the
you not rather strike you: breast.con- m00D|., hti added, in a lower tone, put- that the skate8 were real. I "0 Joe, I did it !” Will blurted out. odlcally : ho Is not impatient when the m Medicines he used,
tritely and give utterance to the toi ting on hl8 hat and coat as he spoke, ,, whose are they, Joe ?” he asked, .. you did what ?” was the perplexed daUy drudgery brings no sign oi ad Que da a friend advtsed him to try 
.owing: I am the criminal who has wUfa the lnteDtlon 0f going over to turning t0 hi8 brother’s side of the quegtion. vancement, for he has become accus Dodd's K,dnev Puis. IH did so. As
sown the weed ; tor, in 8elect™R a Frank Bowen's the Doctor’s son, who Is r a8 a merry laugh from that cor Rilled Prince." tomed to sowing long before the day re6Ult h„ lg uow a8 8tr „g and well
master and mistress ,or ™y L, “i 0f a mechanical turn, ana has a set of I. as8Urod him that his embarrass -« You !" of harvest ; he is hopelul and lru8al a8 he evCr was. Didds Kidney Pills,
was more anxious for s o carpenter's tools, and was making a I ment was noticed. I It was only one word, but it was full I and saving. To such a man success I arti worth their weight in
raiment than for the welta^e ° fancy toboggan. “Yours,” was the laconic answer. I of feeiingl of surprise, of hurt. Will in 80me degree is tolerably sure <,„id. So thev are to victims of Kid-
30ul. Alas. how many parents wll he ----------- ..Mine? What do you mean ? wlucbed as if he had been struck. COme, for he is a good employe, and
eternally lost, not because they tailed II. Where did you get them ?” I But the new pain gave him courage w,tb bls genius for economy he soon
to sow good seed into the hearts ol T. . “ That's telling " said Joe. 1 to confess I «ennires capital, which enables him to I —
their children, but because they per Thatflday ,W T„d Ivlrlboliv said thaï “Come, boys ! come, boys !” cried .. Ve8, I,” he said ; “1 did it. Hit j 8tart out for himself.
mttted Satan to steallit;; not hecaUBO was ove , hay tbt)‘wiud was Mrs. Moran, ‘ coming into the room me , for \ doBerve it. Take away the , city.bred young men,
they personally neglected to educate I it would ()Ut late au(i again : “ hurry up ! Jennie is very I sLates ; for I’m not fit to receive any ‘ ia(igv succeed, but their envir
their children properly, but because I so h,Sh- bHhiud the clouds. sick : and 1 want a hot tire made lor I kjudue68 from you, I did it. I was miment is mit as favorable to the devel-

"Thc^feDt "when ft was thrnr boun ”wiU spent the forenoon with Frank her as soon as possible, and there is no 80 aBgry with you because you would nt of industry, patience and fru-
They slept when it was their Doun will 8P , d d wood cut. And, Joe, she s crying tor not tell me xvhere you were going nor ^ t wbliu attention is given
“L keep gUald 0V6r them> t0 IX ng to finish8 it He turned the the doctor." , , , what you had in the parcel and to f^^i'r training. The boy upon a
be awake. , be pmg Frank sharpened In his haste to get out Joe took no I cau6e you 6aid I was too young to go , d uot appreciate the advan-

O parents, I entreat.Icoujure you^ grindsto e hll«fted r doz„u Lavy notice of Will's failure to split the wltb you, and that babies shouldn’t go (;g he enjoy9 ; hence his desire or 
b> the judgment ot God, t<’.b‘!a[. I nf the wav he went to wood. His affectionate heart was nt wltb big boys,-1 was so mad all day ,fbuion l0 «,iter tho larger life of the | ThMsNot ticarv
mind the terrible account which God hoard ut of th^^ ^ aint| ouee fuU 0f sympathy lor the poor sick that i hated you, and thought that I u but he does enjoy advantages in ^"S’^iopmen,

will demand in your last hour, when I the store ^ Y ld h0 (lid and he had but one thought : to I couidn't do enough to hurt you. 1 J, . t training which, unknown to I it is so sure a
He will require of BB ™ theTflre hiHfUie wofk nf putting into the shed fetch Ibctor Biwen as soon as he pos- waa burning to do you some mischief ki lf prepares him for the keen LftTsib,,’,...........
the ouls ot your children i herefore, ha f the work^ol putt, ^ ^ ,lbly cou,d. when I saw the cage. I opened the Pf business life in a great I m, curio sc
do all In your power, not only to edu a ton , But Will’s emotions were many. He wlndow acd drove the poor bird out, . Shakespeare humorously touche s
cate them as good Christians, bu also bought that morning.^ ^ ^ [f ^ gkate8 were ally t0 ftud ,mw iVs dead, o Joe, I can’t look ^ ZerS aspects of life in ti e

ro&ffSTS -lb‘™<--nu The^a-fend»r» I however. He told Frank of it, be his. Ho was reminded of his rage | your face !-beat me. But I was so j cnuntrv whCn ho makes Touchstone re- | cox.AlNBcon
L.v , , *ac“ t„°r/ , | ' .• ,k„ of lt be made it out of the day before oy jobs repeuuvu u. j mad. L wantea to • get even , , an inquiry as to how be lutes aangefs inTo^and a8 ^ ^n it was. H* thought U ^remembered ftaliberlted bird LothVr? pHyTngfy °W exclaimed hU shepherds li^ r69 t t0

your family no suspicious servants who I boiled and s tempos ^i^ h^n’ t, , „It wa9 a mean thing to do,” he wouldn’t feel quite so bad ; but I didn't I ''d,ry ” 6,t la very vile life. Now tn J cim* t»m.

SdZ children°n0tOccunmuuîca It was in onf of these spells of tern- said to h>-n8c'f. a8 ho hm«oned the last , ; Prince escape until tbe afternoon. P™1 U „ in the fields it pleaseth Æ SS[ 

tion with bad associates, no Impious per that his ^«s lighted o„ Jo b button of hU.cket and hu 0h/, poo’rTeUow !” said Joe again, me well t .b*‘nlo^,,eelelt11t8,r»

books, no attending obscene theatri- cage ; then a wicked thought crept into he wool pue h k’icked * the „ Xnd then, ! wouldn’t cut the court it Is tedious. Ae » « » 8p«e m,,cm wUh
cals, no dangerous amusements, but, his heart, an ^ a as ^ s^ay ^ ^ blfd guoa,_ whleh bad fallen during the WOod for you — and you giving up b!'”a8 “there fs no more plenty in it, it }!■£/',',mî xhowTi'u"'CmVm 
children 'to^°form fhe^f/ienlship of out P night, and hunted In the bn»h heap your tennis set and walking so far for hut a^^ gt my 8tomach."
frivolous persons 2nd, when obliged Now, this bird was one of Joe. pets, for the axe, ^nobody “-erjtnowjf me!^ ^ wm„ gaid Jo(j There is philosophy uswell «humor

by circumstances to have one of your U "aB a “’or lt8only note! trouble, and was soon making the chips » On, but I must mind, Joe, and I advantages along with i's
hildren withdrawn from your watch with _ . b, . that Joe's father liy at the chopping-block. must tell you all ! 1 threw the axe in I , The country lad, brtd
« care seek lor it a house, a service, -a "ia6 , but that Joe's mother “He took in an armful of wood, and the brush heap over there, so that you d g a d p0Orly remunerated,
witrll^rlteitya0U6pTlIu7weIfr CencIur8agneU<i8himC’toUIIeap: “ because” started a roaring fire in the kitchen eou.dnk find it when you should come It a distant

Cherished parents, if In this manner as she explained to her husband^ves ^her stick, andTHl just struck the °™Did yon ?" laughed Joe, who had age comparcd with the we
you exercise the sacred function ol makes the boy more <»r Jo0 flrgt blow whHn tho doctor and Joe a keen sense of humor, and was

vervfnnd ot It. Ho found music drove up to the gate in tho former’s amus'd at the way
nlshltek and thought that it really gig. He hurried around to the other effort to “get even

Srid him In return He had for years side of the house, and opened the iront had in this instance come back on 
lnmred'fo/a canary- bird and Prince, door for the physician, who was at himself. “Well, you worried your- 
as he called it was the shadow of that once taken to the sick girl’s room. self there, so you need., t leel for me
as he talieu t, therefol.e more Unable to restrain his curiosity any in that case, And as for tho lest, if it
dream. “6 'ove , longer, Will halted Joo on the front weren’t for this poor bird, all tho knots
Hwas. P porch, and said ; in the tangle would be untied, ”

Oh, union wonderful and true !
( >h, love ! oh, bliss beyond compare ! 
What can tbe heart enraptured do 

When (iod Himself is there V

parents, he

«keeper

soap that 
î freely— 

and low

This moment, does the work of years j 
The soul hath drunk a joy so deep

That she may bid farewell to tears 
Such as earth’s children weep.

Jesus be Tliou my hidden rest ; 
h’eign over me supreme, alone,—

The dearest wish within my breast 
Is just to be Thine own.

And now if to mv daily strife 
1 must return and hear my part,

Do Thou, my Lord, my Light, my Life, 
Still keep for Thee my heart !

Hold it, that it may never stray,
Lost in a world of sin and care ;

Fix it in the unerring way 
Ol discipline and prayer.

large and bright,
Joe’ti eide of the room.

How did it get there ? Will had 
for a toboggan likebeen saving up 

Frank Biwen'e. lie had .81, andthe 
price was 8G. 
in ways that I shall uot tell you of 
they were all honest, but some ot them 

hard and menial The harder 
they were, though, the better satibfied 
Will was. He didn’t care so long at;

He had earned *3 more
ip.

iCAP mfg. go
were

was

Give me Thy blessing, Lord, again.
And I will tight beneath Thine eye :

To win, perchance through days ot pain, 
A glorious victory.

Ave Maria.

for that amount. y | whu have used it as being the best
For whom was the canary ? There | Hold for coughs, colds, inflammation of the

InngH, and all affections of the throat and 
chest- Its agreeehlunesH to the taste makes 
it a favorite with ladies and children.

and worked to make reparation tor his I T|I0S saiiin. of Eglington, says : “ I have 
fault, It is probable that 1 should not I removed ten corns from my feet with Iloilo- 
have told you of his revenge. But his I way’s Corn Cure." leader, go thou and de 
last action, while it shows that people l*ewl«. Mr Thomg,
who give way to their temper some Labi“IdaÿaV “My a!Iven year old boy had 

times have to pay dear for their naeti- I |liH fl)0t badly injured by being run over by 
uess, also proves that there is a deal of I a car on the .Street Railway. We at once 
true metal ln him. Besides, it gives I comme„cedE U.hii,^ .ha, fee^wi,^ Da. 

a sort of artistic finish to this narra coloration and swelling was removed, sud iu 
tive, and makes it read like a make I nine days lie could use his foot. Wh s I ways 
believe story, instead of being, as it I kuen a bottle in the hou-e ready for any 
reallv is, the unvarnished statement of I emergency, 
how Will Moran “got even."

medicino»
that

is no need to answer that question.
It Will had not suffered and planned

sf Commons

•Itiacbint

SCIENCE AND LIFE.C11ATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
Habits, as well as health, are factors 

in the problem ot success, and while
vigor of body is not the least of the re _______
quirements for prosperity in the ordtn | Sc,ence Gnve „„ uodii s Kidney villa- 
ary competitiou in trade, it is not tho 
first. High principles, a steadfast pur
pose and industry—those are what the 

needs to win his way,

WE ARE TNDKRTKD TO THE 
FORMER FOR THE LATTER

Dodd s Kidney 1*111* (live u* Keenr 
Ity From Death —Mr. Charles 

Dean's Case l*ro\es Till* Claim.
young man 
whether he be sturdy or delicate. Loudon, Jan. 30.—At this season, 

when everybody one meets is com
plaining of “ the Grip,” “ Backache,” 
or some other similar complaint, it

„„„„ ________ __ . comes as a relief to know that there
he went down the steps of the I memoirs ot successful business or pro- ar0 80me ^igoases from which people 

inernuum u.aiai, particularly those who I can free themselves at very slight ux- 
1 have been the architects of their own j penH6| and scarcely any trouble, 

fortune, that they were born and bred | 
upon a farm

OFFICES, Training In the Country.
to read in theIt is quite common

added, as
porch, and out to the maple near the | i'essional men 
gate.
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r. prepared expressly 
Right Rev. lames K. 
iladelphia. bv the Rev. 
1). 1).. late l'r'fessor 
rj/y in the Theoloffical 
les Horromon. J'hila 
at of an addition pub- 
it ion of nearly all tho 
an Hierarchy several 
Ryan, of Philadelphia, 
trobation given by hie 

he Holy Bible, 
express order, or in a 
u will receive the book 
carriage jtrepaid, and 
YKAK'S SUBSCHUTION

olic Rkl-ordy. Oath 
Canada. ney Disease

ca left of the bible wo 
at. $7. It is bound in The Catarrh Clutch. the one referred to 

would urvfer having a 
cl order at once, as the 
■d in a short, time, 
accompany order, ana 
ply satisfactory, it may 
nse and the money will

as well as

This Disgusting Malady is ot the 
Throat ol 900 ol every 1,000 ol 
our Country's Population.

RLS’ ANNUAL
1899.

I
Out by Carefully ; 

of Diseases Most Prevalent. 1 
is Watched Carefully Because 
forerunner of Consumption if I 
Catarrh Cures Contain Cocaine, j 

Kerens Narcotic, and Prof lleys, of 
bool of Chemistry and Pharmacy,

It is Borneay-

AND VERY K.NTKR- 
mil for 18!U) cun tat no 
li boys and girls, and ad 

of FI V 1*7 CENTS ill 
I'll j frontispiece to 

of St, 
mirael

"i”

cured on

ration 
a public

ng ot th 
k Hildreth

an examination made from samples pro- 
the open market, 1 declare that there is no ,

uainedln the preparation of Dr. Chase a |
Most astonishing results arc daily I 

coming into Dr. Cnase’s othce ot the cures made, lie.» , 
are a few In condensed form. VVc ask you to call , 
ot write to the following parties if at all serpt leal :

OSWALD BVRKHARDT. 159 PORTLAND 
S I RI- I P, TORON TO, suflered from Catarrh for J 
Hint! years, arid was cured by Dr. Chases Catarrh |

Freed
chrs, by Marion Aim'd 
The Blissylvania l'ost) 
d Especially One. By 
etc. ; Fast Asleeplillns- 

g (illustration); Mary, 
1st rat ion); You're Oui 
vith Kitty (illustration); 
on) ; An Army of Two ; 
lesaed Mother and tho 
it ion). This little Am 
dance of games, tricka 
ic Dart. Shadows in Dis- 
Cat, Fire. The Inverted 

eservo 
iy. To Keep a BouquotJ 
ndid recipes for Home
lier it. is one of t he nicest) 
inow of, for the price— 
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALK.

We should lm pleased to supply any of the 
following books at prices givou : The Uhris- 
lion Father, price, :i.T cents (doth) ; I lie 
Christian Mother (doth), vents ; 1 hmighta 

the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop WaUli, 
(doth), I I cents; Catholic Belief (paper), 
■>:, cents, doth (strongly hound) ôl, cents. 
Address : This. Coffey, UATI10I.1U IiEUOaU 
ollice, London, Ontario.

0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILORI 

372 Richmond Street.
■ojd Batiness Bulle from $15 upwards. Tfc 

beet goods and careful workmanship»

PICTURES.
stock some really nice 
î Sacred Heart of Jesus 
art of Mary—size, l-’s 
each. Good value at 
se, steel engravings. <•» 
rge size, (steel eugrav-

watching over your children, then, 
and then only, may you hope that they 
will be your joy and consolation, and, 
Rt your last hour, you will be able to 
render a favorable account of their 
souls. Amen.

in which Will’s 
with his brother

BUYÎY OF PADUA ,
St. Anthony of Padua 

cents each, 
my orders. Address : 
olio Record Othce, 
3 ad a

%
the bestHood health is worth more than anything 

else to you, and every bottle of Hood’s Sar
saparilla contains good health,
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dolenre. and humbly pray that God 
fort them in theirbereavomont.

atMToiary to b<- instructed to forward a 
copy of t hi * resolution to Mrs. McDougal and to 
the Catholic Record for publication.

Elizabeth Mara, Hcc. L A.

ABCHD10CIII or OTTAWA. MAMET BEPOHTS.may com- ■J&Tsssr.t îsiiSiihtr”

MHMScheese, pound, wholesale. 7i to 8c. that we are not here on sufleranc#, and shall
Farm Produce—Hay, per ton, $6.00 to 16.50; B^ver .ipologlze for our presence, or the ’end*» 

straw, per load, |2 50 to $3 00; straw, per ton, *ffection w« eniertaln for our Holy MoUlur 
$5 00 to $0.00; honey, per pound, 9 to 12c. Church. Nor should our separated brethren

Vegetables — Potatoes, per bag, ÜU to 80c; wo think, have reason to complain of 
cabbages, per doz., 35 to 00c ; onions, per bush., us as citizens so long as wu Can 
•126 to $1.50. Proud,u,;e such noble sons and statesmen

deeds—Clover seed, red, $3.60 to $3.75; alslke as blr George Cartier, bir John IhompHon, ,<lr
Sr.'Ki.ïti.SjR,}?",nulhy "ed-ti,r 521%

Meat—Fork, por OWU *5.110 to *5.25 ; hoof, to er.ic-every department of our imlional 1,1,.
for» quart era, $1.50 to <5. oo ; beef, hindquarters, All we desire is to live in peace and li,,r- 
$«>.00 to $0.60; beef, slues, *6.00 to $0.00; mutton, tnony with our Protestant follow eitlzeiM. 
by carcass. $5.00 to $i.00; veal, by carcass,$5.00 "".lented by sue . unprovoked and unmanix 
to $ti 50 ; lamb, by pound, 8 to 9e. ai tacks on our religion and good citizens!,,, ,,s

Poultry (dressed) — Fowls, pair. 50 to 60c; t*‘al 80 wantonly made by your anonym,,;,, 
ducks, pur pair, Go to 7-V. ; turkeys, per lb., 8 correspondent, 
to He.; geese, each, 60 to (10c. * °ur obedient servants,
*• Live Stock—Live hogs. $4.00 to $1.10 \ Stags, The Uatholle Trutl

te SOT K4Ü MlP
ToHONin,

Toronto, Feb. 2.—Flour Orth, moderate «rade; 
straight roller, at S3.6U to $3.35 in wood. west.
Prun, 811 hire; ahd $12 to $12.60 west, Shorts,
$10 here, and $14 to$15 west. Wheat tirm ; 
limited offerings ; white ana red winter. 72c, 
north ttnd west; goose. 71 to 72c.. low freight*;
No. 1 Manitoba hard. 71 io 75c. Fort William; 
at 81 to 82c. Owen Sound and Midland, and at 
hi lo 85c Toronto freights ; No, 1 northern, 82c.
Toronto freight. Oats tinner, sales of white at 
3Jc. west, and at 31c, east. Peas, 66e. toCOJc. 
north and west, 07 toGTie. east, Ity- firm, at 
51c. to 55c. Buckwheat 49c. to 50c. Corn firm, 
at 37c. lo 38c. west for Canadian, and ai 43 
to 41c. on track for American. Barley steady, 
with No. I quoted at 47c. west, and 18 to 48*c. 
cast. Oatmeal is llrm, at $3 00 in bags, and 
$3.70 in baircl on track.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Feb. 2.—The grain market is re 

ported stronger. According to advices re
ceived here to-day, bidding at Manitoba coun
try points was so brisk tliul as high as 7Se. wa*» 

vices from Fort William 
nal price for No. 1

*»m
The*ev. Father Sel'enley Remembered 

by Hie Parishioners.
(Special to the Catholic Record.)

Evidently the zeal and solicitude which Rev. 
Father McCauley, of St. John's Church, 
Oseoode, ever manifests for the welfare of tils 
flock is not altogether iinnotievd by those upon 
whom this zeal and solieltudo have been be
stowed. After a day of toll in the harvest-field 
of the Lord, on the evening of the festival of 
the Three Kings. Father McCauley, on enter
ing his office, mi t w ith a surprise, and one t hat 
most certainly have been agreeable. He found 
this favorite place of his, this room of rare and 
prayer, in the posât esion of si rangers. Hi rangers 
he thought they were when he first heard the 
voices as he neared the door, but. soon found 
them to be a few faithful and thoughtful mem 
hers of his own dear flock. The following 
address, there and then road to him. by Mbs 
Marshall, explains the purpose of their visit 
and ilie nature uf the surprise met with by this 
good pastor :

Rev. and dear Father-On behalf of the as 
sociales of the league of the Sacred Heart < 
this parish, we, the undersigned, take this op
portunity of expressing to you our deep sense 
of gratitude for the many valuable i-erviceg 
you have rendered the League since its organ-
TJbiiiori Purlng the time you hgvo kvn with
us we have learheu to esteem ami admire yuii 
for your noble qualities of in-art. and mind and 
for the great zeal and untiring devotion you 
have shown for our spirit uni welfare.
You have labored hard and assiduously,but, 

-irq-', not in vain. Min e your coming you found 
pn tills ppptre of the league in our midst, and 
through your untiring efforts it has grown 
io its present uiagiciipept |irpp‘»r

and Inn ......... f'.l ilk .illi*"*”—.....................Miyrsm

p
0. M B A. ■L- 1 hagGrand Organizer Kiliaekey Delivers 
an Address.

The hall of the C. M. H. A. was well filled 
last night by ladies and gentlemen to hear an 
address from Grand Organizer Kiliaekey of 
Windsor on the M. B. A, The Ven. Arch- 
duacon Casey filled the chair and after a short 
but pleasing programme of music had been 
rendered, introduced the speaker of the even
ing.

After a few preliminary remarks. Mr. Kil- 
laeky launched forth into ilia subject and for 
one hour held the undivided at lint ion of itis

m
w

V
vs V/«•z

Ç/h

HT “x

■ Ü „audience by Ills t-loqu<- 
*' Knowing I,hi' disad

anguage.
stages wliich we our- 

et wl;h and the obstacles we have to 
. far be it from me ” said the speaker 

•‘to say anything In opposition to sister srx-ie- 
ties. But. i lie membership of this society is 
limited, arid for that reason deserves favor 
vour iwth'.e, None bu< Catho

« tiers. Any from the flgv'

/selves me
overcome i

i

•2n§*r
h Society, 

of 8t. Thom. .ilenrolled 
of eighteen lo

lies are St. Thomas, Jan. 23, IK'.iii.fll IH
fifty years arc eligible, and, unfike Other 
ii s which «ci k your favor, the O. M. B. A. ha» 
for its corner-stone the faithin which wcnll b; 
lievo. It's const it utiuns are approved by our 
spiritual leaders, and large numbers of our 
priests are on the rolls. The C. M. C. A. 
does not exist as a men.tee to the 
liberties of any who are nor Cath
olic*, R j| wllUmc that all should enjoy the 
same Ubertlei, and labors lo ih.it: etid J 
j, et of i he society is to unit#’ the ( at holies from 
one end of Canada to the other lor the purpose 
of mutual improve»!# nt, for uplifting and ben
efiting each other. Life Insurance is notithe 
be all and end all ot the Association. It s aim 
is higher. To encourage by all honorable 
means a unity among our *'**£ ® ••**» •
ihose dependent on them, and 1 appoal 
to the members of this society to leave 
jetty thoughts behind thorn and labor fur thn 
mpmvenient, of the society. I appeal to you 

who are not members to join'hi- Association 
and by earnest work forward its best in1 crests. 
You have the best society lo work for accord
ing to Government reports of assessment so
cieties, and that is the only guarantee the pub 
lie have of a society's standing."

At the conclusion of the address a vote of 
thanks was moved to Mr. Kiliaekey in a few 
well-chosen word* by A. J. Gough, President 
of tlm local branch, ably seconded by M. L. M.

Mr. Kiliaekey made a neat reply.
The members of me association and friends 

then entertained Mr. Kiliaekey to a supper in 
the National Hotel. The President occupé d the 
chair and short speeches were made by V en. 
Archdeacon Casey, M. Kiliaekey, Thus. Cahill 
and Provincial Treasurer Seguin of the Catho
lic Order of Foresters. The proceedings were 
brought to a tiapny termination by all rising 
and singing the National Anthem.—Peterbor
ough Tit

BENZIGER’S— 
CATHOLIC 
HOME 
ANNUAL

SIXTEENTH EDITION

w
*■ ,-uung more pieiiiiiuii) muii.
sweet coneo.nLions of our holy religion. 1 he-a
and innumerable other evident marks of your 
«bl, 213 bear testimony of the fruitfulness of
,Tnr,TîSvC.r„°drdnar Kalhi-r, w„ have «ver 
found a director, kind and prudent, and nl- 
wav* kollciuius for vour welfare, and a prlest

,r<4rahi tide! liant. falrSowcr of loving recogni
tion of favors received, gratitude unbounded 
we wish to express to you iIlls evening and as 
a token of this, our gratitude, and as a mark of 
nuresieem for you. we, the members of the 
League of the Sacred Heart, now request you 
to accent of this little New Year's gift—this

Benzlger’i Catholic Home Annual for P m 
m now he had. Year by vear Its pub Ishera 

d additionally interesting 
util this year 

«sea as the Annual par ei- 
best Catholic writers being 

its pag.-s It contains :
A Beautiful Colored Pic

'carol "

MONStGÜOR BEGIN ARCHBiSttOV Ot QUEBEC.a d i reel or,
ways solicitous for your w< 
oarnest and devoted and 
your sacred duty of insiru 
trill lis of our holy religion.

can now ne 
have added 
features to this popular Aunual ut 
it can truly be classed as the An 
cellenee, the very 
contributors to its 
Frontispiece :

theCruciti 
“ A Christinas <’a 
Calendar for each month.
“ The Impossible Stor 

Eg«n.
Some Funny 
Full Page III 
•'Thou

lid ever attentive in 
noting us In the great hi.Tioiu'lMgr. Labrecque, Chicoutimi; Mgr. Decelles, 

Bt. llyacintlie.
The Bishop of Portland, Maine, was repres

ented by the Right Rev. Father Churland ; 
the Bishop of Chatham, by the Right Rev. Mr. 
Barry, V. G,; the Bishop of Halifax by the 
RightRev. Mr. Murphy, V. G. ; the Bishop of 
Charlottetown, by the Rev. Mr. McDonald, 
parish priest of Miscouche.

It is estimated that about 150clergymen wit
nessed the imposing demonstration.

Among prominent, people present and occu
pying special seats were; Lieutenant .-Cover 
nor Jette, Mrs and Miss Jette and Major 
Sheppard, A. D. C. ; Hon. Messrs. Tarte and 
Fitzpatrick, representing the Dominion Gov
ernment ; Sir C. A. Pelletier, the Senate ; Hon. 
Messrs. Marchand, Duffy. Dochene and Par
ent. the Provincial Government : Sir Hector 
L. Langeviu, Hon. Messrs. Flynn. Chapais. 
Sharpies and Larue: Sir L. N. Casauit, Chief 
Justice; Justices Kouthier. Caron, Pelletier, 

ntrea! ; Mcr. Ltiroroti1', Lsrtv*, Langeîier, Lemieux nnd mtt.iv others. 
Blais, Rimouski : ^igr. I The music and decorations were on a very 
Mgr. Gauthier. Kingston ; elaborate scale.—Montreal Star, Jan. 23.

M0NSIGN0R BEGIN.
try points wa 
actually paie 
state that74i wa« tho nominal price for No, 1 
nurd spot. Actual sales look place at 71c. 
Muy wheat was 77c. and No. 1 Northern w .8 
about. 3c. less limn No. hard. Holders are ask 
ing ?<*. for Omario red winter wheat, west of 

unchanged. Oais 
20c. wt-sl of 

about 75c.

Archbishop of Quebec, who Received 
the Pallium on Sunday' at the Que
bec Basilica.

d. Ad 
wa* tho

a tok'-n (Poetry).
Very imposing cérémonie® tnarked the In vest-

by Archbishop Duhamel with the Pallium re
cently received from Rome. Mgr. Begin oc
cupied tho Episcopal throne in the Basilica, 
having on Ins right Rev. Mr. Ithcault, capitu 
lary vicar of Three Rivers, as deacon, and 
his left Rev. Father Murphy, of Halifax, repre
sent ing the Archbishop of that diocese, as sub 
deacon. Mgr. Duhamel, ot Ottawa, ofliciaied 
at high Mass, being assisted by Mgr. Latia mine, 
as archpriest, and Rev. Messrs. Arsenault and 
Pare as deacon and sub-deacon of honor.

Special se ats had been provided in the sanc
tuary for tlie visiting prelates, tlm following 
being present : Mgr. Cameron. Antigonish ;

Sherbrooke : Mgr 
Kmard. Valleytleld

possible : tory by Maurice Francia

Advertisements (Prose), 
ge Illusttation : “Out For a Ride."

“inoughts on the Third and Fourth Command
ments ;” by Rev. Ferreol Girardey, C. 5H , 
K. .Prose). With 2 Illustrations 

Story : “ A Winsome Maid,'' by Clara Mul- 
holland Illustrated.

to accept of this 1 
office desk and chair.

In conclusion, we beg leave lo express io you 
est hope that, you may long abide with 
'or-many long years lorome. be to u* a 
and a pastor. May good health and 

attend you ami prosperity be

ing <c. lor uniano red wiut 
Toronto. Coarse grains are unt 
are 32 to 32<iv. in store here, and 
Toronto. Poas were 66c. west, and 
here -.barley, at country points, wi 
and 53 io 55c. here. Flour—Quotations 
are winier wheat patents, $3.7u to $4 ; 
straight rollers. $3.50 to $3.65; do., in hags, 
$1.70 to $1.75 ; Manitoba patents, $4.15 to $4.20 ; 
strong bakers’ $3.Do to $1. M< al is in fair 
d« mand ; prices are $3.60 to $3.70, as to quality, 
for oatmeal in wood, and 81.75 in hags. 
Cornmeal is now quoted at. $1U5 to 81 10 

md jobbing lots at lac. more, 
bran. 8l5 a ton ; shorts.

bulk; Mani- 
50 ; middl'

818 ; cornmeal.

rt ii 
tioour eiirm 

us, and f 
director 
happine 
ever yours !

Signed by iho Promoters:
Mrs. N. Turner. Mr< T. Daley. Miss L. He 

berl. Mrs. H. Cleland, Mies M. Tobin, Miss
Marshall.

Emotions more than words expressed the 
good pastors lent I incuts that evening. He was 
taken imirely by surprise and he expressed

AU

n-t,
ini

, in si ore
as ever

“ Penance, The Key to Heaven
the Shrine of Our Lady of Monte 
Adapted by Rev. Dauiel Murray, 
trated.

a Stoiry ol 
errai, 
Illua-A.

for round lois, and ju'
Ontario winter wheat uran, si«> a 
810 to $17. according lo quality in 
tuba bran, $14.50; shorts, $15.

1er, $17 to 
ton; all quotations in bulk. Hay 
dull; No. 1, $6; No. 2 $175; clo

“ The Better Part " (Poetry).
“ The Passing of Pippa :r By Marlon Amei 

Tageart. Story With Illustration*
“The Mtraculous'Medal '' (Pr 

A. A. Lambing. Illustrateii 
Full Page Illustration : “ The Christening. 
Our Prize Story. “ The Doctor's Compr 

ise." By F. P Guilloil. Hit 
“ Blessfd Gerald Majella " (l'rose I 
“ Donatlenne." By Rene Bazin. 

Ilustrated.
Full I’age Illustration : “ The Crowning of tht 

Blessed Virgin.
Engl | 
and uai

lies, Jan. 25.
Bro. Kiliaekey at A y toil.isulf in a few words, uu«. 

ch foil and long to he 
ed feeling lb»

lbored, 
oils nr' of 
ho highly

ose.) By Rev.

been made io one w
thou part 
tilde had 
ited it.

Sift
coni inucs 

ver mixed, 
are steady. 

•n ; pure Canadian 
oilnd refined do..

v.: bacon, 10j to lie ; 
lots, $5 65; hugs, 1 

continues 
part, and 
liaced at '.i

$10 50From tho Ayton Advance, Jan. 19.
, M. B. A. entertainment was held in 

their new hall hereon Monday evening and 
was a huge success in every particular. The 
hull was full to overflowing and even standin 
room was at. a premium. Ma 
admittance—a clear case of incapacity. Rev. 
Father Owens occupied the chair, and an in- 
teresti' g programme was gone through. Tho 
Ural number was an instr umental selection by 
Missriietla Doersnm and Mr. J 1>. Lynch, fol
lowed by a song from a select choir composed 
of Misses Minnie Wenger, Mary and Tilda 
Ringi I, Maggie and Alice Meagher. Elien 
Green and Lizzie Scanlan. Mr. Michael 
Murray then read an address of welcome as 
follows, to Grand Organizer Kiliaekey :

ADDKKSS.
W. P. Kiliaekey, Esq., 

the C. M. B. A. of

revendu! P
all

of the able lecture delivered by the Grand Or
ganize on that evening in the interests of that
* Mrs? John Diehnli was presented with an 
easy chair by the C M. B. A. branch 165 of tins 
village as a recognition of her services and at
tention to the members of the Branch while 
they held their meetings at her homo. 
Diebolt wishes to sincerely th ink tin; 
alion for their kindness and diaclai 
worthiness on lier part for same.

HARD ON THE ARISTOCRACY. ; No. 2 $4 75 ; 
81.50 ; clover, $1. Provisions 
Canadian pork. $11.50 to $ 
lard, in pails. 7 to 7*

15.50;
rd, in pails, 7 to 74c ; comp 
to die.; nu ms. 10 to lie.: h

Cheese

that there1 
creamery to I 
tbout lOc. and 

fairiv well 
riner. h.gg 
ndled, 17c ;

; to 15,' ; \\ 
stern coid storage, 1

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, Feb. 2.- Shi 
lent demand at fro 
shade more l han U 
tiutii once paid, but 
very choice selection 
sell at front $4.124 
heavy fat hogs cun 
Sows sell at no more 
stags at $2 per cwt.

Following is the

Cattle—Shipping, 
bill chers’choice, d 
medium to 
ferior, 83

of ihe Purification of thy 
i he nnniversai e 
la Congregation 
founded by the 

g> oy■ m that city, 
iy years ago. Grand 
ihe insliimi

Thursday, feast 
Blessed Virgin Mary, wa 
of the approval of the Ri 
do Notre Pa mo 
Venerable Mar

Story,Special Cable to Tho Mail and Empire.
Romo, Jan. 26.—The Popo gave audience to

day to two hundred members of the Roman 
aristocracy, to whom he spoke very plainly 
about tho prevailing corruption of manners in 
high society. His Holiness urged the aristoc
racy t o mend its ways and set an example of 
morality.

mg
1ny were den 5 to 5jc.: in.ms. lo 

hogs light w. ighi, 
weight, do.. $2.82.

sellers are 
us for the bos 
it is said

do Mooir 
rgarei Bom 
dr« d and lift 

ll- liousi 8 of !
of common 

sigulti -ation a 
Besiriesother illu 

of the notable

list sh Christian names, with 
me days.
ed articles, it also gives 

hie events ot" 1 tie y<* 
il ustration, calend 
ns, etc., etc.

two bin 
» in all

Si Francis do Sales Society e 
their patronal feast on Sunday la 
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ims any
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finest box 
are worth i
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for Renfro 

•r Dowdall no quantity of 
w, and tubs 
Daily tubs

I'll
of

was preaci 
Rev. Failli ar P'.«7 is 

ars. astr."-be had 
el en 194 

at 11 to 11 At* ni 
Eggs New laid

With numerous l 
omical calculatio•elubrated 

st in tin' OBITUARY. ar«‘ moving tuir:y 
are In Id a little tin ___J. about

No. 2. slock, lie : 
Vestern limed. 13 

3 to

ST. BASIL'S HYMNAL AND HYMN 
BOOK.

Single^Copvics. 25 Cents Each 
per Dozen,

night caod 
i limed, lGMr. Jeremiah Kelly. Biddvli-h. 

Heartfelt
y,27th January, the fill icthannivers 
lioliniMS tiie Pope’s approval of the 

of Grey Nunn of the Holy 
tie Mot tier House of t tie 
(irni'u the Archbishop

mreal n 
14c ; WeIlls

>t tho Order 
Cross was observed 
Order in 11 is city 

ted Holy M 
SJst« i s

ary of 
Rule <

condolence is on all sides expressed 
of the rai lier sudden death of J.-re- 

Mr. James Kelly, of Bidoulph. 
Tho deceased was in the prime of life and. 
until ten days before his death, in the enjoy
ment of excellent heahli. The sad event took 
place on the evening of Thursday, January lo. 
after a severe attack of la grippe. H was. we 
areglaj to say. well prepared to die, having 
lived a model life—and as lie lived so he died. 
The parish priest, Rev. Father Noonan, was in 
constant attendance at his bed-side, and ad 
ministered to him all the consolations of our 
tioly religion.

Thu funeral iook piano on Saturday 
January 21. to St. Patrick’s church, 
where Hikh Mass of Rcouiem was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Noonan. In spite 
of tin- very inclement weather, the funeral pro
cession was one of the longest seen in that, sec
tion for some time, being over a mile in length 
—thus testifying to the people’s regret at the 
sudden taking away of such an estimable 
young man. His father and mother brotheis 
and sister- Mrs. C. Whelihan— were the chief 
mourners.

May liis soul rest in peace !

Address8 1 lc.; culls.Address of Welcome 
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Canada ;

Dear sir and Brother- 
official visit, to our brand 
sion a most opportune one.

humble way a most 
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to be kind and courteous tosirang- 
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whose solo ambition > 
ighbov's co

to
of New editions of those volumes have just 

been issued They make four editions hi a 
so that tho enterprise is successful 
expectations. Tho last editions 

come to us with letters of approval from His 
eminence Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore. 
Though an appendix, of some very choice se
lections lias been added, prices are lowered. 
Rat runs can secure tho works through any of 
t heir local dealers.or by applying directly toSL 

el’s college, Toronto, at tho following

on ace THOS. COFFEY.
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commence tiicir annual retreat in pvepar- 
i for the holy season of Lent, on tlv 6th 
mry, until t n < • 15ih. During that time it is 

ed that, no visitors present themselves, 
chapel will h-- open, however, as usual 

ami Itemdiction of the Blessed Sacra men t 
will lio given daily at 5:30 p. in.

Miss Agnes Burke, daughter of Mr. Thom»* 
•kc of the Geological .survey, will soon bo- 
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St, Basil’s Hymn-book, fancy Russian leather, 

per copy, 10cents.
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i he vigor of y

home provision for those dependent 
Shoind ltie Almighty Hand, in His 

tliread which binds u> here 
we could then devote our last hours 

in preparing for .mother life, having no cause 
to reproach ourselves at not having done our 
duty m this. Wo would, then, indeed be self- 

possession of all these facilities, 
our fvllowman. 
a being who is
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ild indued he s--l 
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at 15 cents and 25 ind Calves.—Cow>, each, 825 to $10 
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east buff
East Buffalo, N Y . Feb. 2__Cattle - Re

ceipts. 0 cars, largely Canada stockera, which 
hold oyer : feeling firm ; veals, easier. 
to.<7.75 Hogs—Receipts, 35 cars ; the market 
opened higher, but eased oil'for pigs and light 
grades ; Yorkers, $3 ill to $3.05 ; mixed, $3.05 to 
$4; mediums, $4; heavy. $4.«'2) to $4 05; few, 
$4.10; roughs, $3.25 to $3 55; closed steady for 
good grades ; all sold. Sheep and lambs—Re
ceipt e. 30cars ; market strong; top iambs. $5 to 

; few, $j.10; cuils :o *oud, $4.25 to $4.U0 ; 
mixed sheep, $4 to $4.25 ; fair to good, $3.65 to 
$3.90; culls and common, $2.25 to $3.50; closed 
steady ; bulk sold.
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of friendship.

Rev. Father Rochon.of des Chcncs, Que., 
in the city last week .

Mr. Denis Hu 
office, has lie. n c 
a*e school Board.

in I he hall of 
Tut rfd a

ir fisioi Id'm. snap t An eld church stood in a far off land :
11s massive walls had with time grown 
The Builder said that no mortal hand 
Could tear one stone from its place a way.
Tin- strength of earth and the hate of hell 
lad raged ’gainst it ever since the First 

Strong stone was placed; hut the founders
Ili-lSgliod. ro4 they vainly tried their want.

at >4.7->Mrs. Roberts, of Montreal, Telle a Won 
derful Story.
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rsary of EglSHF. WAS A SVKFERKR FOR SOME SEVEN YEARS. 

AND MEDICAL TREATMENT FAILED TO HIVE 
HER MORE THAN TEMPORARY RELIEF—A 
HEKAI.D REPORTER INVESTIGATES THE

xv.-re we inish
ami yet have no 
When we consul 
whofiv depend 
ami ulw;

Iconcern for 
cr manwVilni ga !
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ow-creatures 
iys Happiest, with very few vxcoptiuns, 

when associated with them, and since it natur
ally follows that association loads lo friendship, 
wo should, t herefoi o. a.-.-1 hut. these associat ions 
are of the most favorable that can be obtained. 
And believing as wo do that, no grander or 
more noble association than the C. M. B. 
exists to day in Canada, we, therefore, deem it 
our Mundcnduty to offer unto others the same 
advantages that we onrselv. s possess. But 
since each individual member is not endowed 
with that precious gift, viz , the capability of 

others in a true light facts which 
ves are cognizant, of and infusing 
time sufficient magnetism to hold 

eners, we thought we could not, do 
move conducive to the welfare of 

were not already members of our 
n to extend to you. dear sir and 

a warm invitation to come amongst 
t do a membership 

other attributes 
i an eloquent pleader, 
or, with siilficient per- 

itioncc to elevate you to 
actor, we trust that your 

ctTorts while hero wifi not he in vain, and that 
your labors in the future will he. as in the past 
crowned with success, to which t hi rapid 
increase of membership throughout this Domin
ion gives ample testimony.

Honing, dear sir and lm 
long he spared in 
fulness, and 
good may inspi 
and boiling l hat 

ulaiii fruit
a timely and glorious reward 
ill ain, on behalf of lb anvil 65.

5 ours fraternally. Job 
Murray, Roe. S

revenu ant upon

s were rend.- To those who send us such 
addresses we will mail free:

tsion. ll<- r.- 
ot her marks

Around the walls where tho records hung, 
To tell of those who with deadly hate 
Had sought her ruin ami madly flung 
Their fierce defiance before her gate.
But vain their rage their foetnan show ; 
The f «to of one all tho rest befalls ;
For God had said, from no mortal blow 
Should rent, appear in His Church walls. 
'Tie said the devil was out one day 
And took a trip through broad Ge 
Ho called on Bismarck, and heard 

'* Here nil have failed-’tis the job for 
I've humbled Austria to the (lust.
And France’s neck Isold in a rope,
AH Europe dreads me, and now 1 
Smash up old Rome with her

The devil said in a drawling ton 
“ Sly friend, 1 am older by far lhr 

For mine's, as you know, a

From the Herald, Montreal.in- revel 
Miblic oh “I thought, it was something wonderful when 

1 went three days wit hour, being sick, 'said Mrs. 
Annie Roberts to a represeneative of the Mon
treal Herald, referring to her remarkable re
covery from an illness uf over seven long years. 
Mr. and Mrs, Roberts reside at 34 Wolfe street , 
Montreal, and tho reporter was cordially w 
coined when he went to inquire ns to the truth 
of the report that Mrs Roberts had been re
stored to health through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. Mr and Mrs. Roberts came 
to Canada from England a little more than five 
years ago. and Mrs. Roberts’ illness began 
while in the Old Country. “ I was reallv the 
victim of a combination of troubles," says Mrs. 
Roberts. “For seven years, neuralgia, 
with all its excruciating pains, has been 
my almost constant attendant. Added 
to this 1 was attacked with rheumatism and 
palpitation of the heart, and for the last five 
years, was not able to get, out of doors during 
the winter months. Sometimes I felt as though 
those terrible pains in my head would drive 
me mad : my nerves were all unstrung, 
knock at the door would tend me nearly 
1 was treated at different times by four d 
since coming to Montreal, but without any 
lasting good, and I had given up hope ot ever 
being Defer on this side of the grave. A friend 
of mine whose father had b:*en helpless for two 
years, but was restored by l)r. Williams' Pink 
Pills, urged me to try them. My husband 
asked the doctor who was attending mo what 
ho thought of them, and the doctor replied 
that, he believed them to be n good medicine. 
This pursuaded n.o to begin their use. No one 
who sees me now can form any idea of 
my condition when l began taking Dr. Wil
liams'Pink Pills, nnd l lvid 
boxes when 1 b. gun to rc( 
years of p » in had nearly shat 
lion, and 1 did not look f

FOR 10 ADDRESSES:
Father Finn’s

"My Strange Friend."' 

FOB 25 ADDRESSES:

THE LATE FATHER CHINIQUY.A.

vy Council 
of the Svpar-

rke, of the Pri 
elect, d ( ban man

To the Editor of The Times :
Dear Sir—The publication by you in your 

editorial columns in Saturday's issue of an 
abusive and anonymous letter against Catholic 
faith and practice was a painful surprise. We 
had hoped that tho gospel of hato and ill-will 
preached by Margaret L Shepherd had been 
finally buried out of sight in our fair city. We 
had flattered ourselves with tho belief that tho 
good feeling and happy relations between 
Catholic and Protestant had come to stay. Wo 
saw only recently a representative gathering 
of leading Protestant citizens assembl.-d in the 
Catholic hall, presenting a kindly-worded ad
dress to Rev. Dr. Flannery. Siill more re
cently we saw tho authorities of tho Catholic 
Church and S ‘parate School Board here not. 
only consenting to, but insisting upon, the free 
loan of the same commodious and beautiful 
hall to the Public School Board to be utilized 
for some months as a class room, while 
educational buildings were i

°eï: Marion Brunowe's
" The Madcap Set at 

St. Anne's."

FOB 50 ADDRESSES:

y ;d'iumthe Rideau street convent, on 
lay ol lust week, a lecture with selections 
Dick.-n’s works was given by Mr. Waters. 

Mayor Payment, introduced the programme, 
which, in addition to tho lecture, consisted in 
songs by Mr. J. P. Clarke, who is a great 
favorite, piano solas by Mr. Grounds, organist 
of 8t. Joseph's, in Itis usual excellent, style, a 
trio on piano and mandolins by Misses M. and 
N. Neville and O'Brien. The proceeds goto 
SL Patrick's Home.

A new wing for the accommodai ion of old 
men, and also to contain a hall for public occa
sions, is to he added to this institution next, 
spring.

Tho St- Patrick’s Branch of the Catholic 
Truth Society and the Newman Catholic 
Reading ( ircle held their annual meetings on 
Sunday afternoon in the parlor of St. Patrick's 
Home, and elected officers.

The Reverend Mot lier Provincial of la Con
gregation de Notre Dame for Ontario and the 
United States lias returned to headquarters at 
the Gloucester si reel convi nt.

say ;
at. the same t 
•h.'ir list 
anything 
those who 
society tha 
brother, 
us, and 
yourself,

to

J
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Church
Marion A. Taggart's 
"The Treasure of Nugget 

Mountain."

FOR 75 ADDRESSES:possessing as you a. 
together with all the 

•essary to make yoi 
1 a convincing débat

t ancient

ziM*-
The most successful of. re

cent Hovels.
F. v. Bracket’s

"The Circus Rider's. 
Daughter"

hr. <
And I’ve worked hard nt I 
1 hate it, as I’ve hated the 
Who founded it. For a t

you succeed 1 wifi pledge my word, 
ou'll got the keys and be king of Hell."

"K 1 
d c

this old Church,too. 

ime farewell.
sunsivci

k I'n

octors HT Please stale exact ad- 
\dress—Name, Street 1 and 
Number, j| Town, County,

of0n course
C L A A. wUticr, t hat you m 

your present sphere of use- 
t the consciousness of doing 

ilvvays to coniinuo on, 
your cll'orts may hear ricti and 

ami tlvv you may receive 
lioreafl.

it Dichoit, Pres 
oo.; Duncan Lynch,

Mr. Kiliaekey. after thanking tin- 
of 111.- branch for 1 he eulogy and gnot 
pressed in the address, and the pro 
village generally for the kindnesses received 
from I hem since his coming, proceeded to ex 
patiaie on the merits of benevolent societies, 
i’uese s.K-ici ics iinxv .« pmx.-ii.ii mlxon.ii- in 
th - speaker His lecture was methodically 
arranged. lie claimed for these associations 
tliii th.-y promote iniigviiv, frugality and 
piety, and his arguments .-onviiv eo the audi
ence that it xv as so. He claimed that life 

nc«- is a prudent investment, pnrtiuula 
eiy insurance. Ho did not rondin 
oth.-r kindred societies, but 

puvia.m showed x« here members of t 
A. enjoyed privileges not granted tome 
of other organizations. The cause of ill 
cicti.-s was non- tiled very largely, in 
luge, in 'onsequetiee of M r lxi lackey's 

The musical part of the pr g'F 
again resumed, and Miss Minnie Wenger hi 
in her usu d excellent voice “The Kerry 
Dane.*, " after which the song entitled “Break 
the News in Mother" was rendered in sweet 

lice by Misses ltingel. The next number was 
a song by Miss Aliev Meagher, whir» was lis 
timed to xvith pleasure as was also “ My Sweet- 

irt went down with tho Maine," by Miss 
mlan A German song,by Mr. John Di- holt 

Miss Julia L .franc, xv >s a taking number, 
sentiment being particularly admired by 

tho English-speaking part of the audience.
The choir tio-n sang a sailing song which 

judging from the prolonged encore, must have 
been appreciated. They were evi 
dnxvn for tlv night .and wouU'

Father K.-line of Drayton, 
in the cause of the V. M. B. A xvas present and 
made a few touching remarks on tho nobility 
and unselfishness of making provision for thos 
dependent on us by paying a small purl of our 
earnings inio such an organization. Dr. Me 
Ii an and Messrs A. Wenger and W. I Hits 

complimentary remarks .m 
1 profit of the entertainment, 

hanks xvere tendered the 
brought 
national

.Ve have scon elections, both provincial nnd 
municipal, take place free from religious ran
cor ; we havoeven soon a Catholic mayorunnn- 
intously elected to fill the civic chair, just as 
Protestants and Catholics have on other occa
sions concurred in the election of Protestant 
mayors. It, was thought, that, at last this city 
hud finally torn itself away from old-time dis
trusts and prejudices. And, indeed, we be
lieve that position of affairs has been arrived 
at. taking the city as a whole.

Yet this docs not suit, your unamiuble and 
ions ’’ occasional correspondent,” so he 
to our midst with, us it were, demoniac 

hurls abusive charges nnd senseless 
calumnies at, everything Catholic in Right, and 
all largely on account uf some rather touching, 
most Christian, and certainly lawful courtesies 
which passed net ween Mgr Bruchési and the 
late Rev. Mr. Chiniquy. tio far from the Arch
bishop's letter to the latter being out of place. 
Mi Chiniquy replied to it that. '• he as well ns 
his family wen* deeply touched with the int 

taken in his spiritual welfare, and ho high
ly appreciates the Christian courtesy of the 
Archbishop ” True, your correspondent mixes 
up Hon Israel Tarte and the French paper. La 
Pairie, with Iho whole matter, but with that 
we have nothing to do. The Church wo 
in a sorry plight if she were to be held r 
ible for what politicians 

..Avetosay, No doubt, 
trie are well able to lake care 
without, any assistance from us.

We do not wish to waste your valuable space 
by following up every moan inuendo and long- 
exploded phrase applied to Catholic pract 
such as *' Jesuitry.” “ hocuspncus,” etc., but ns 
samples of his misrepresentations we quote: 
"Th" doctrine of the Universal Church, outside 
ot Home (the italics are ours), is that so beaut i 
fully, expressed in the language of Dr, Walts, 
‘Jesus can make a dying bed feel soft as downy 
pillows are,’" thereby falsely Implying that it 
is not. also the teaching of the Cat holie Church, 
that there is no other name given under heaven 
whereby we can be saved. He also says: “ h 
needs no priest, no ceremonial, only an act of 
simple faith in the Saviour of the world." 
Your correspondent evidently forgets the ex
press command of the Apostle James (chap 
5, verses 14-16). as fofinxvs: “Is any man si 
among you/ L**t him bring in the priests 
(Protestant Bibb-has it elders) of the Church, 
and let them pray over him, anointing him 
with oil in the name of the Lord. And the 
prayer of faith shall save the sick man; and 
the Lird shall raise him, up: and if ho be in 
sins they shall be forgiven him. Confess, t here
fore, your sins one to another;and pray one for 
another, that you may be saved. For the con
tinual prayer of a just man availeth much.”

Toronto. Jan. 29th.
The St. Mary’s Catholic Literary and Ath

letic Association held its regular meeting this 
afternoon.

Fourteen propositions for membership were 
received, some of them from young men out
side the parish.

Air. Wm. Kennedy lectured on the Athletic 
side of the Associai ion, giving valuable hints 
for the successful cultivation of this branch of 

ociai ion's work.
al" the afternoon was a debate on 

abject “Whether Canada would be 
oti annexed to the United Mates, in her 

present position, or as an independent mu mu. 
Mr. Harry Stuart led off'in defence o?Canada’s 
pc sent position m a concise and able address. 
He xvas folloxvvd by Mr James McLaughlin, 
who tersely placed lhe annexation viexvof the 
question before his hearers. Mr. .1. J. Rowers, 
in a trenchant speech, spoke for a national 
future Mr. 1\ J. Hayes and Patrick J. Lowe 
and James Dec, followed in eloquent 
support of their respective l-ndors, the 
lattei dealing in scat hing terms with the politi
cal institutions nt the United Himes. The do- 
bate xvas postponed until next meeting. Mr. 
John J. Murray has been chosen to deliver the

tlm

Benziger Brothers,
,Y 36 & 38 Barclay Street, 

New York(lARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
MichToronto. Jan 21), is1.)'.), 

rat or Met Him has 
he parishioners of 

her discuss l lie build- 
parish hal . on Sunday next, Feb. 5. 
■ssful i>>m- of i he meet itigla*l Sunday 

hen nearly $2.800 was subscribed, l< 
ihloners to hone that the project

. acting sncivtnry 
great enthusiasm among 

the good people of tit. Mary’s.
There xxill lie a special Musical Vespers and 

lecture by Rev. Dr. J. P. Treavy in St. Mich 
veiling next., Feb. 

• taken up.

The Very Rev. Admit 
railed a sco 
Si. Mary "s <

oft WST Subscriptions for “ Uur Boy s 
and Girl's Own," received at the Catho
lic Record office. 75c per annum

tubers only taken three 
But seven'hn

•>g «

tered my const it.u- 
or a speedy recovery, 

ana t was more than gratified to find that after 
l had used 1 Blink about a dozen and a half
uuxv.-, I Woôfu'iîÿ i'tieUiiuu iuiifuilh. It, seemed
all the more wonderful bee 
both in England and here never dor 
than give me temporary relief, and their treat
ment xvas much more expulsive. Thu past 
summer xvas the first in years that 1 really en
joyed life, and I was able lo go on a visit in 
Radnor Forges. Dr. Williams’ Pink Rills have 
ifso boon of. much benefit to my daughter 
Violet. She is just nine years old. hut she suf
fered a great deal from pains in the back and 
sick headache, out the pills have made h r feel 
all right again." *

“ I never fail to recommend Dr. Williams' 
Pink Rills when any of my friends are ill," 
said Mrs. Roberts. " While visiting at Rad
nor Forges, 1 urged a young lady friend who 
has lung been a sufferer from curvature of the 
spine and obstinate constipation to try them, 
and they have done her a vast amount of 
good.’’

Tho reporter confesses that Mrs. Roberts’ 
story is a wonderful one. That she is now 
thoroughly well is clear from her face, her mail

ed her happy spirit. Mr. and Mrs. Rob 
erts are intelligent and reliable people. 
Roberts is head engineer m the biscuit works 
of Viau A Frere. the wealthiest firm in this 
line in the Dominion, and he fully endorses the 
good words his wife has to say in favor of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Rills. In fact, he says tho 

in his wife’s

ll to 
bid .i i « 'i0 

The succc 
week. x\ 
the paris
be gin umivi wax ut an car,y i 

Mr. David A. Carey, wlm is 
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RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.

Ottawa, Jany lb, 1899. 
mooting of the Ladies’Auxiliary of St. 
k s Asylum,held on Friday l.fih inat.. the

espon-
i ami newspapers may 
Mr. Tarte and La Ra

uf thcmsel

BINDER TWINE FOR SALE.
Paine!
following résolut ion xvas unanimously adopted :

Moved by Mrs. K A. Mara, seconde d by Sirs. 
Batter ton that

The inembms of the I,allies’Auxiliary of St. 
Patrick s Asylum, having learned wijhileep re-

er of our esn 
iowley, beg to 

l l he members

next locum*.
The contest, tor Investigation Committee 

resulted in the election of Messrs. Will. Henry, 
R. J. Hayes and W. Le Hare ; while Messrs. J. 
J. Murray and .1. J. Rowers were elected 
auditors, iho third contestant in the running 
receiving me President’s appointment as third 
member.

A special 
place on Sa tun 
rooms boii g in 
ing of parisim

POPE AND CONFERENCE

hadig
CHALED TENDERS, ENDORSED “TEN 
U der for Twine,’’ and addressed “Inspector 
of Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” will be received 
until Wednesday the 15th of February, inclus- 

t.lio prospective output of the twine 
at the Kingston Penitentiary for the 

current, year. The lot. consists, approximately. 
of five hundred (500) tons of “ Pure Manilla. ’ 
“Mixed” and “Pure Sisal” twine, nnd in
cludes the twine on hand and manufactured 
since the 1st of August last, as well ns t.hnt 
which may be manufactured before the 1st. of 
August, next. The twine wiil be delivered f. o. 
b. cars Kingston in qualities to suit the pur 
chaser. The Penitentiary warehouse to bt: 
cleared of all twine on the first, of August next, 
at which date the contract will terminate. 

Terms, cash on delivery.
Tiie quality of the twine may be ascertained 
-• inspection nt the Penitentiary warehouse. 
Tenders should state the price pn- pound for 

each grade, and must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque for two thousand dollars, pay
able to tho Minister of Justice, which in tho 
event of the tender being accepted, wifi be re
tained by the Department ns a guarantee ot 
the faithful performance of the contract, and 
accounted for in final settlement

DOUGLAS STEWAIIT, 
Intpector of Fenitentiari«9. 

Ottawa, January 12tb, 1899. 1058-3*

ive, forgrot-, of tho (tenth of M 
of Pittshurg. Penn.,1 . 
treasurer, Rev. Sister 
tender to Rev.Sister Howley. am 
of her family, their sincere sympathy ami nm 
dob-nee, and humbly pray that G-xl may com 
fort them in theirheicavcmvtil. Thes.-i retary 
to he instructed to forward a copy of this reso
lution lo Rev. Sister Howley and to i fie U.xtii- 

for publient ion.
Elizabeth Mi

uf" a meeting of the association will take 
rday evening, on account of theiri

o meet-use next
Mr.

l.-nily run«Lie Rhcoun not resp( 
n active worker \"hlSpecial Cable to the Mail and Empire.

Rome, Jan. 26. The Russian Minister 
dent at the Vatican held a conferei 
Cardinal Rampolla. l’apal Secretary 
to day,with tlv result that it wasarr 
the pope would send a delegate 
sal peace conf-- 
special r 
Vatican 
by the papal nt 
foreneu is held.

ira S, v; i-tary L. A. speedy cure they wrought 
has saved him many dollars.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Rills have no purgative 
action, and so do hot weaken the body. 
They build ui> the blood by supplying it. with 
tho elements which enrich it* and strem 
the nerves. In this way they cure nil diseases 
having their origin in poor and watery blood. 
Always refuse the Rink colored imitations 
which some dealers offer. See that the full 
name Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Rale People 
is on every package you buy. If in doubt, 
send direct to tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Out., nnd they will be mailed poet 
paid at50c a box, or six boxes for $2.50.

ang-'U that 
he " uni ver- 

renco, it' t lie powers accredit, 
tatives thereto. Otherwise the 

1 at, i he conference 
where the eon-

Uttawa. Jan. 15, 18î*î». of*
A« a meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 

Si. Patrick's asylum hold on Friday, l it 
the following résolution was umininioih Tly ickto !
adopted

Mnx ed by Mrs. E. A. Marn, seconded by Mrs. 
H. F. Binis, that.

Tho Ladies Auxiliary of the tit.. Patrick's 
asylum having learned with deep regret of 
the death of I he youngest son of uur honorary 
prehid, ni Mrs F. McDougal. beg to tender to 
Mr. and Mrs. McDougal and tiie members of 
tueir family their sincere sympathy and con

do
asure am 

1 usual votes of
entortainori, and the programme was 
to a closo by ill-* singing of the

Sixteen new members have joined the C. M. 
B, A. here since Monday night, in consequence

(•present# 
will bo v

lie city
uprose

K!

Be very careful to retain pence of heart, be
cause Satan casts his lines in troubled waters. 
—St. Paul of tho

j
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Catholic $tecorb.

London, Saturday. February 11,18*
A SIMPLER CATECHISM.

We are glad to learn that mac 
all over the country are Ipastors

favor of a simpler catechism. The 
appear to be unanimous in the opli 
ion that Butter’s Catechism is beyon 
the capacity of young children, at 
that something should be done, and i 
once, to give us something more sul 
able. Now, let us hope they will pe 
severe in the agitation until they ha- 
succeeded in procuring or drafting
simpler catechism.

We venture to say that the averag 
Catholic does not possess an extensi- 
knowledge of the doctrines of his r 
llgion. He has the faith, but he ca 
not explain or defend it. We do n 
Include those who have enjoyed tl 
advantages of a college or conve 
training, but the ordinary boy ai 
girl who are rushed through school ai 
then into the world, to hear day aft 
day in factory and work-room t 
common objections against Catholicit 
There are, we admit, some among 
these who are very Apostles in wo 
and deed, but they are few compar 
to the many who have a vague remei 
brauce of Calechioui, and take ca 
not to revive its memory by instru
ive reading.

And what good service to tru 
might be rendered In our days by I 
telligent laymen ! When infidelity 
rampant and indifference is stealii 
away enthusiasm from Catholic hear 
and effacing the distinctive marks 
the supe. natural, there is need of m 
with a practical love of their religit 
There is calumn\ to be rebuked, and 
who knows and venerates his fa 
will not fail to challenge and to rebu 
it. He may shock, by so doing, I 
tender susceptibilities of those » 
walk on tiptoe because we must 
prudent, but he will be respected by 
who respect courage and sincerity.

But how few are there who can 
this with any degree of skill ! 
amine some of the graduates of - 
Sunday schools and you will find tfc 
despite their testimonials for efticien 
etc , they have a slender store 
knowledge. Things of ptous be 
and of faith are jumbled together, s 
become a dead weight without streni 
or life on the mind. Their religi 
training seems to have been done wi 
out order or system, and yet Catechi 
should be taught and studied ii 
scientific manner. If it is the scie 
of sciences it should receive at leas 
much attention as those of an infei 
order. In secular studies the be 
are graded according to the capai 
of the student. He is admonla 
according to the advice of the “ Ar 
of the Schools " to pass from the eas; 
the difficult. But some, if we i 
judge by the methods in vogue, 
agine that the rules which regu 
intellectual development may in c 
chetical study be disregarded, and l 
the open sesame to the treasure 
Christian doctrine is the placing 
difficult catechism in the hands of c 
dren.

As soon as a child enters Sun 
school he Is forthwith plunged int 
maze ol big words and compile, 
sentences which have no meaning 
him. He may memorize them at 
coat of .infinite drudgery, hut t1 
will be no assimilation, no thou 
and no education. If we are assi 
time and again that any system of
ftnfl.-,,, -= t. Î . V J .- t— r-, *- Aft r'*« vy. *VOSvlU Ll W Ull.ll UUCD AJ VU ns Lu, tu okiiil»

the reasoning faculty is barren of f 
why should not the same view be 
with regard to the Catechism ?

If we had a simple text-book foi 
young we would, we venture to 
give them an abiding love for Chrii 
doctrine, instead of making them 
upon it as something to be got thri 
somehow during school days and 
left alone during the remaind 
their lives.

I

NOTES BY THE WAY.

In the beginning, the world w 
made, said Cicero, that certain i 
came before certain events. He - 
probably repeat the words if he 
now and observed .the antics o 
antl-Cathollc newspapers. They 
bade farewell to calumny auc 
hastening to the pleasant pastu 
truth and charity. And so we 
mise there must be a general elt 
at hand. The windy|polltican wl
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